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Perhaps money can’t 
buy happiness, but it can 
certainly purchase bliss.

Admittedly, Hmiter has never been a nin-of-the-iiiill hoot. But 

once in a while we hke to make something extra, extra special. 

And in the Sovereign Hunter w e’ve endowed an 

embarrassment o f  riches.

Behind that handsome, grained exterior is an inner o f  

full grain leather. A  touch o f  indulgence, no doubt - but in 

the true Hiinter style, tempered with practicality.

Because, while the natural rubber keeps your feet dry from the 

outside, the leather ensures that any moisture from your feet 

is absorbed - and dissipated - naturally.

Frankly, along with the other Hunter accoutrements, 

this makes the price tag a little weightier than 

the norm.

But then, haven’t you put something 

aside for a rainy day?

T H E  definitive W e l l i n g t o n  b o o t

For a brochure o f  the fu ll Hiititcr' ranife o ffie ld  and fishhi^ hoots call (01387) 269591
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Shop Talk

Fariow’s News
Keeping you up-to-date with events at our Pall Mall shops

Youiijisters lienelit jrom (listing dink
Spirits were high at this year’s CLA Game Fair which was held at 
Stratfield Saye at the end of July. There was particular enthusiasm for 
the Junior Casting down on Fisherman’s Row where more than 500 
youngsters had the chance to try their hand at fly-casting thanks to 
Fariow’s sponsorship. Fariow’s hopes to support the initiative at next 
year’s event at Harewood House.

Furlow’s opens in the Qty
Later this year, Fariow’s will open the doors of its new City shop. 
Like Fariow’s flagship store in Pall Mall, the City shop will provide 
a peaceful haven for country folk who are obliged to spend their 
working day amid the noise and mayhem of the City.

Conveniently situated in Ship Tavern Passage, close to Leadenhall 
Street and Gracechurch Street, Fariow’s City branch will cater for 
the angler -  with a comprehensive range of rods, reels, lines, flies 
and other equipment. It will also carry a representative range of 
Fariow’s clothing and shooting accessories.

Perhaps most importantly, however, will be the reliable and 
authoritative advice that will be freely available courtesy of the 
highly knowledgeable sales staff who will be on hand to answer any 
query. All Fariow’s staff have an angling background and most 
travel extensively to overseas destinations. So whether your destina
tion is the Tweed or Tierra del Fuego, Fariow’s will be able to kit 
you out with the most appropriate tackle and equipment.

For more details of the precise opening date of the Fariow’s City 
shop, telephone (0171) 839 2423.

House oI Hflrdy tolies (iiiinipionsiiip by storm
Although gale force winds cut short the inter
n atio n al fin a l, the H ouse o f H ardy 
International Flyfishing Championship was 
voted a great success. The Championship, 
w'hich was formerly the Benson and Hedges 
and is now sponsored by leading international 
tackle manufacturer. House of Hardy, attract
ed entries from more than 500  British and 
European teams. Following a series of region
al heats and national finals throughout the 
spring and summer months, the numbers were 
gradually reduced to just 17 squads.

The international final was held at Rutland 
Water and the first days produced an average 
of four fish per rod, with a mix of stocked and 
residential trout coming to the scales. The best 
fish, a magnificent 51b 4'/>oz rainbow, fell to

Richard Hearth, while top bag of the day was 
12 fish for 291b ll'A oz, taken by Iain Barr. 
These performances contributed to their team, 
Ashima Rutland Kingfishers (pictured), holding 
top position at the end of the day, 151b ahead 
of nearest challengers. Osprey’s Team Nomad.

Sadly the northerly wind reached gale force 
on day two, and the day’s match was cancelled 
on safety grounds. In accordance with the rules, 
the first day’s standings were confirmed as the 
final result. Commenting on the final, champi
onship manager Chris Ogborne said; “It’s a 
great shame that for the first time in 17 years we 
have had to foreshorten the international final. 
However, the first day’s results undoubtedly 
paint a fair picture and take nothing away from 
the skills of any of the anglers.”

House of Hardy managing director, Gerry 
M etcalfe, said: “We were delighted to be 
involved with this, the most prestigious event in 
the flyfishing calendar. Our thanks to the organ
isers for their hard work and congratulations to 
all those who took part.”

Monster
seii- ivut

rennl-lireiilier!
M ark Gates (le ft) from  
San Francisco, displays 
a 3S lb s e a -tro u t  he  
caught and released on 
th e  Rio G ra n d e  In 
T ie rra  del Fuego. T h e  
fish, which is a potential 
S G FA  record -breaker, 
to o k  a # 8  Y u k  Bug  
fished on a sinking-tip  
line. Gates was fishing 
a t Kau Tapen lodge.
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Promising stort for Tweed sdlmon (onservotion
The River Tweed Commissioners 
have announced a successful 
s ta rt to  the Spring Salm on 
Conservation Programme that 
was introduced on Tweed this 
year. In the first five months of 
the seaso n , m ore than 6 4 0  
salm on were released . T his 
accounts for more than 50%  of 
the rod-caught fish.

John Lovett, chairman of the 
River Tweed C om m issioners, 
said: “The initial success of the

catch-and-release measures is 
most encouraging. As anglers 
become more familiar with the 
co n c e p t, then I believe the 
conservation  program m e will 
become even more effective. The 
wide acceptance of the measures 
by anglers, together with the 
encouraging feedback we receive 
from them, shows how positive 
people feel towards improving 
our s to ck s  o f  early  running 
fish.”
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Best of both worlds
Farlow ’s custom er Neil 
O ’Shea had, for a long time, 
harboured an unusual ambi
tion -  to get married on a 
beach in bare feet. So a holi
day to Green Turtle Cay in the 
Bahamas to sample the bone- 
fishing and tie the knot (with 
England Ladies Flyfishing 
team member, Karen Rigby) 
was like a dream come true.

Prior to the trip, Neil had 
been chatting to Farlow’s fish
ing manager, Brian Fratel, to 
pick up a few tips on catching 
the wily bonies. W hen he 
heard that Brian would be at 
Green Turtle Cay at the same 
time, he immediately asked 
him to be his best man.

The wedding on the beach went off without a hitch and soon the 
newly-weds were back on the flats, hunting out the bonefish.

Pictured here is C hristopher H ind  
w ith  his 251b perm it caught a t Las 
Jardinas de la Reina. M r Hind, who 
tra v e lle d  to  C u b a  w ith  R o x to n  
Bailey Robinson, also caught bone- 
fish , ta rp o n  an d  b a rra c u d a .  
F a rlo w ’s fishing m a n a g e r B rian  
Fratel will be hosting a trip  to  this 
fish ing/d iving c e n tre  n e x t A p r il, 
w h ile  c o lle a g u e  S ean C la rk e  is 
arranging a tr ip  fo r next August. 
Las Jardinas is an ideal destination  
fo r the first-tim e saltwater fly-fish- 
erm an -  especially fo r those keen 
to  catch a w ide range o f species, 
(on pages 35/6, Sally Fleming-Jones 
describes her first trip  to  Cuba as 
the non-fishing, long-suffering wife 
o f an avid fly-fisherman).

Fiitloifrs support jor K i l l
Farlow’s is pleased to continue its 
support for the Salmon 8c Trout 
Association in its wide range of 
activ ities  on b eh alf o f game 
anglers. The S& TA  is currently 
working in four main areas:

•  the Governm ent Review of 
fisheries legislation -  a key part 
o f its cam paign to end d rift- 
netting

•  the fight to establish regulation 
of the Scottish salmon farming 
industry, largely responsible for 
the decline of west coast sea-trout 
populations

•  the continuing battle against 
excessive water abstraction from 
our rivers and watercourses

9 running more than 30 one-day 
courses every year to introduce 
children into our sport

If you fish for trout, sea-trout 
or salmon regularly and are not 
already a member of this worth
w hile org an isa tion , then you 
should be! As an ad ditional 
incentive, anyone joining through 
F arlo w ’s will receive a free 
Wheatley fly box with a retail 
value o f £ 8 .5 0 .  A form  is 
enclosed with this magazine, or 
you can  jo in  by telephoning 
D ebbie Creasy on (0 1 6 2 2 )  
682182 (don’t forget to mention 
Farlow’s).

Farlows S&TA evening
Farlow’s Pall Mall shop will be 
opened especially for members 
and friends o f the Salm on &c 
Trout Association on Thursday, 
December 10 1998 from 6pm. 
Wine and snacks will be served, 
as well as 10-year-old single malt 
from S&TA sponsors Glenmor- 
angie. S& T A  sta ff will be on

hand to answer any questions 
and recru it friends in to  the 
Association.

The shop itself will be open if 
you’re still looking for Christmas 
presents or that extra piece of 
tackle you’ve always wanted! If 
you live in the London area, 
com e along for w hat alw ays 
proves to be a most enjoyable 
evening.

Bound for Kussio
Farlow’s Brian Fratel, who has 
just notched up 30 years with the 
company, is heading off on an 
exploratory trip to Russia this 
autumn. He will be fishing the 
Lower Varzuga, Kitza, Strelna, 
Chapoma and Chavanga Rivers. 
The trip has been organised by 
Rory Pilkington of Roxton Bailey 
Robinson.

Crossword winner
Th e  w inner o f the Farlow ’s 
crossword featured in our 

Spring/Sum m er 1998 edition, 
is A.R. A y lm er o f Stoke Fleming  
in South Devon, who wins a pair 
of H u n te r wellingtons and tw o  

bottles o f Hunters wine.
Th e winning w ord was H unter.

Fdrlow’s M r y Q u iz
The lucky winner o f the 
Country Quiz, published in 
our Spring/Summer 1998 
edition, is M ajor Davison of 
Banwell in Somerset. M ajor 
D avison wins a three-day 
break for two at the Tor-na- 
Coille hotel in Aberdeen. The 
six runners-up, who each 
receive a bottle of Laphroaig 
malt whisky, are: David Spark 
o f Bram hope, Leeds; T .C . 
Bowie of South Weston, Oxon; 
P.B. Cowell of Wick, Caithness; 
Mrs A. Humphreys of Faring- 
don, O xon; A .J. Gough of 
Ledbury, Herefordshire and T. 
Haines of Hungerford, Berks. 
The questions were:
1. Which native British fish 
builds a hoop-like “nest” into 
which the female lays her eggs?
2. Skipper, Comma and 
Swallowtail are all varieties 
of what?
3. What insect is found in 2,
3. 5 and 7 spot versions?
4. Which non-indigenous 
mammal was the subject of a 
20-year, successful eradication 
scheme centred mainly on the 
Norfolk Broads?
5. What is Britain’s largest 
native beetle?
Answers: 1. Stickleback; 2. 
Butterfly; 3. Ladybird; 4. 
Coypu; 5. Stag beetle
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Sport Abraad

Russia 
-anew  

perspective
Hamish Garrett takes a look 
at the lesser known rivers 
of northern Russia which, 

while they cannot offer the 
quantities found on the 

Varzuga or the Ponoi, do 
provide excellent and 

challenging sport

So often the focus of Russian salmon fishing 
is on the vast quantity of fish that can be 
caught there. The Varzuga is famous for its 
volume of fish that are taken very early in 

the season often, incredibly, in extremely cold 
conditions. The Ponoi, renowned for its vast 
runs also, is recognised for the exacting high 
standards at which it is operated, which has 
always put it at the top of the list for com
bined quality of operation and consistent fish
ing. Given the state of salmon fishing around 
the world there is little wrong with such admi
ration; these rivers have given many of us a 
chance to experience som ething that we 
believed we would never see.

Recently, however, two British companies 
have decided to run the gauntlet of operating 
in Russia on two very distinct systems. These 
offer an alternative or an opportunity to fish 
two or more rivers, combining a prolific river 
in the south with a northern river -  making the 
journey more worthwhile and adding variety 
to a trip.

After their recent turbulent history, the 
Kharlovka, Eastern Litza and Rynda have 
emerged with “Three Rivers” as their new 
leaseholders. The rivers, which were as infa
mous for their operating troubles as they were 
famous for their potential for larger fish, today 
enjoy sound, responsible management. All 
three are short but differ greatly and have
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therefore wisely been combined to offer a var
ied week. The opportunities to return to a par
ticular pool or beat are unlikely in that same 
week, which is frustrating for some but gives 
plenty to dream about through the winter and, 
to my way of thinking, is how it should be.

The Kharlovka offers the best chance of a 
30+lb fish and its lower pools are classic shal
low run Spey-type pools. Next up is the Home 
Pool which often holds large fish and, at cer
tain heights, is the “perfect” pool in terms of 
good even water speed, offering the best possi
ble presentation. Below the Home lies a major 
set of rapids which have played host to many 
scenes of large or even not-so-large fish leaving 
the pool never to be stopped. Above Home 
P ool, beyond the A m phitheatre and the 
Golden Pool, lies Guy’s Pool which goes hand 
in hand with the Canyon Pool below the falls 
which act as a major, but not impregnable, 
obstacle. These pools have also seen famous 
battles with exciting fish.

Memorable sight
The Litza is much prettier. Except for the bot
tom two, each pool on this short river offers 
water with such character it is very obvious 
where the fish will be if they are there. They 
are very reminiscent of our west coast spate 
rivers or Icelandic rivers on a grand scale, 
often only fishable from one side due to a cliff

on the other. They also capture the imagina
tion of fishermen, because there are opportuni
ties to be high up on ledges and see fish rise 
from the depths to roll at the fly. The Litsa is a 
particular favourite, fished from high above 
the water usually with a bomber first time 
down. The chances of seeing a salmon rise to 
engulf the bomber are good and there are few 
more memorable sights.

The Rynda is the third and most diverse 
dimension of this system The fish are able to 
use much more of the river once they have 
made it through the first falls. Once they are 
through, though more spread out and therefore 
less abundant, they can be taken in pools that 
resemble other salmon countries: Iceland for its 
canyon-type pools and for the waterfalls, of 
which there are three; the Naver or Oykel for 
its perfectly formed, compact, classic-swing 
p ools w hich present the fly exq u isite ly ; 
Labrador for its boulder-strewn wild rushes, 
where the fish tuck into the edges or in the 
buckets in the river bottom. Every pool is dif
ferent and its fish may be the most fickle. The 
Litza and Kharlovka fish seem more decisive, 
yet on Rynda giving up on a fish because it will 
not come back to a fly change would be folly. 
Often these fish must be teased into the final 
take like a sleeping cat to a ball and string.

Together these three rivers offer a fine week 
of fishing, full of contrast that can match any.

Farlow’s Magazine



Facing page: a 151b bom ber-caught specimen from  th e  Eastern 
Litsa W ate rfa ll Pool; L e ft  Casting a t the Rynda’s th ird  waterfall; 
Below left: the Eastern Litsa is rem iniscent o f our west coast 
spate rivers; Below: a  very respectable 19-pounder

They produce fish in decent numbers though 
fewer than their cousins further south.

This year, to the frustration of the new own
ers and their guests, the system suffered an 
unprecedented, one-off down-turn in catches. 
From previous history, one might expect five to 
15 fish per rod in the early part of the season 
with a few more as the grilse come in. Much has 
been made of the size and there is certainly an 
opportunity for a fish in the high 20s or larger, 
but it would be fairer to su rest that about half 
the fish through the season will be between 101b 
and 251b. This is a statistic typical of our Scottish 
rivers in the spring before the down-tum.

These fish respond wonderfully to floating 
lines and bombers or hitched tubes, and few 
would deny that they had seen some of their 
most spectacular Atlantic salmon takes on 
these rivers.

Chequered history
The Yokanga River is now run by KolaCo, 
who will undoubtedly have the largest con
struction of any lodge or camp on the Kola 
Peninsula. During the course of the 1998 sea
son, a Canadian-built, wooden lodge was con
structed, shipped to Russia in pieces and 
reassembled on site. It is currently the only 
“lodge” of its kind on the Kola. This river also 
has a chequered history in the way it has been 
operated, but again, thankfully, it seems these

days are over. It has never really been fished 
properly with a good camp, decent access to 
helicopters and use of appropriate boats to fish 
some of the larger pools, particularly the tails 
of such pools. This year that finally happened 
though KolaCo see a need for different boats.

Yokanga is wholly different from the Three 
Rivers; much less physically demanding than 
the clam bering around necessary at Three 
Rivers, but much more demanding wading in 
the river. Neither of these northern systems are 
for the faint-hearted. The season is similar to 
Three Rivers with speculative fishing for larger 
fish beginning about 10th June, prime time 
from about 20th June to 18th July. It is a much 
longer river (second longest on the Kola) and 
therefore might have much greater depth and 
reliability to its run than the Three Rivers, but 
its pools are less spectacular to the eye and less 
varied, lacking the canyon/Icelandic-type 
aspects. However, they are large and swash
buckling, and the rapids in between, though 
large and powerful, offer very productive micro
pools if they can be waded to. These places are 
often where larger fish are hooked only to 
smash the angler’s tackle among the rocks that 
surround the pool. There is speculation that the 
Yokanga’s larger fish are more numerous and 
of a greater size than Three Rivers and time 
might prove this to be the case. Both systems 
have a very powerful flow and major rapids

which require the strength of a larger strain of 
fish, yet the comparison to our former spring 
run would still be fair for Yokanga.

Weak runs
The future of salmon fishing in Russia is in 
much less doubt than in other parts of the 
Atlantic due, in part, to the catch and release 
policies in force. The weaker runs in the north 
this year are cause for concern however. We 
know too little of these rivers to know if this is 
a trend or a blip caused by a problem such as 
unsuitable smolting conditions, as can happen 
in Iceland and could be the case with the micro
climate of the northern Kola. The greater threat 
is that the cost o f running a short season 
becomes unmanageable for operator and guest 
alike. However, for the time being, the rivers of 
the north coast are a great complement to the 
remarkable fishing on Russia’s Kola Peninsula 
that we have been lucky enough to enjoy in 
these modern times. 9

For more details about salmon fishing in 
Russia, contact Frontiers on (0171) 493 0798, 
fax (0171) 629 5569.

Farlow’s staff have first hand experience o f  
fishing in Russia; for advice on the tackle 
required, telephone (0171) 839 2423, 
or fax (01285) 643743.
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Aigle, French 
for excellence.

It must be said that the French have taken the 

rubber boot and made it into something rather 

more sophisticated than we English are used to.

No other Boot has so many fea tu res . 

Handmade in natural rubber with double 

horizontal collar bars for extra grip, Aigle’s 

Parcours is a modern technically advanced design 

which out-manoeuvres the humble welly in 

every respect.

Unprecedented comfort.

A ‘T errital’ knitted poly

ester lining and almost 

double the shock absorp

tion o f the average hiking 

boot make Parcours a 

delight to wear all day, 

with a large toe-box for 

added comfort and 

protection.

U nbelievable support. Inside, the pinched 

heel grips the ankle gently but positively when 

walking, whilst the heel itself enhances shock

absorption. T he entire shin area is reinforced 

with expanded rubber.

Technology breakthrough. Aigle Parcours’ 

advanced shock absorbing midsole combines with 

a sole pattern using the latest hiking boot 

technology -  plus a sanitised T 90 -04  insole and 

cambrelle upper surface -  for total com fort 

whatever the conditions.

The grip o f  a walking boot. Ideally 

positioned forward and rearward facing 

sole lugs make for a sure grip whether 

you’re walking up or downhill, and the 

instep is stiffened for extra support.

New Parcours ISO. Aigle have taken even 

advanced rubber 

boot design a step 

or two further 

with the Parcours 

ISO. The design 

features an adjust

able calf strap and 

thoroughly water

proof gusset. A 

full neoprene 

lining and 

unique

4 layer insole design offer outstanding 

insulation in addition to Aigle’s customary 

all-day ‘walkability.’

Aigle. It means the last word in comfort, 

performance and practicality.

A i g l e . c o m f o r t a b l y  t h e  f i n e s t  b o o t s  m o n e y  c a n  b u y .
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Fly-fishing

Sea bass on the fly
Bass are suckers for a streamer fly, provided it’s plump, white 

and silvery; here John Darling divulges some of the secrets 
of landing one of these pugnacious and aggressive fish

Sea bass are one of the most pugnacious and 
aggressive fish to swim in British waters. It 
often seems as if they will attack and eat 
any other fish that isn’t large enough to 

swallow them first. Bass can be found in quite 
large shoals, and when they go into a feeding 
frenzy they will strike at any lure you care to 
throw at them. This makes them ideal quarry 
for fly-fishermen, particularly reservoir trout 
anglers who are accustomed to casting out 
large lures. In fact bass are absolute suckers 
for a fly and will usually attack a suitable pat
tern without hesitation.

When bass are mentioned, many anglers 
think of fishing for them with baits like fweler 
crab, squid or prawns. However bass much pre
fer to strike at baitfish. Very large bass, weigh
ing 101b or more, have no trouble killing and 
swallowing 1 '/ilb mackerel. Even bass of 31b or 
so will have a go at a bait this large if it appears 
injured and vulnerable. The largest bass that 
has ever been hooked on my boat took a pol
lack of about 31b. We never saw it because it 
smashed the rod, then snapped the line when it 
dived back into the wreck we were fishing.

Bass are very efficient at converting food 
into body weight and I suspect that the larger 
specimens do not feed very often. Most of the 
bass that I catch contain very little food, as if 
they have already eaten a large item of prey 
and do not require any more for the next week 
or so. Not that this inhibits them from striking 
at any hapless fish that they encounter. So, 
while bass have a voracious appetite, their 
preference for large items means that they do 
not have to feed very often.

Such is the power of the bass that it has no 
problem overwhelming its prey. It will slam 
into baitfish with a very solid thud, usually 
seizing it across the gills which it crushes 
between the scissors of its jaw. This causes 
instant heart failure because a fish’s heart lies 
where the gills meet at its throat. Bass usually 
kill and swallow their prey in one movement. 
They do not return to it in a leisurely fashion 
when it is dead, as another member of the 
shoal may get there first.

When a shoal of bass is ambushing baitfish, 
the sight of their mates striking and the scent 
of blood in the water sends them into a frenzy. 
In many places these am bush spots are 
revealed by a plume of gulls pouncing on bait
fish that swim too close to the surface as they 
try to escape the mayhem below. ►
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Fly-fishing

T h e  w r ite r  in action: “ For m ost o f m y fly-fishing I prefer to  cast down and across th e  curren t w ith  a slow-sinl<ing line, 
the same as when salmon fishing, and use the curren t to  w o rk  the fly”

Many of these places are well known by 
bass anglers, who return to them year after 
year when the sea conditions are right. They 
are all places where the bass find their prey at 
a disadvantage. Rock ledges that protrude 
into the tide provide the bass with a sheltered 
place to lurk in ambush, but the baitfish have 
nowhere to hide. Other places are small river 
estuaries, particularly as the tide goes down 
and small fish get swept back out to sea. Sand 
and shingle bars are also good, and some piers 
and jetties offer both the bass and the angler 
ideal vantage points. However bass are quite 
fastidious about water clarity and are rarely 
found striking baitfish in cloudy seas.

Healthy appetite
In general most bass that are caught on fly 
are on the small side, but eight and nine- 
pounders are occasionally caught, particu
larly around dawn and dusk. But even small 
school bass fight hard on fly tackle and pro
vide good sport.

The problem facing the fly-angler is the 
bass’s preference for large meals; they do 
not usually b oth er to 
expend energy chasing 
sm all b aitfish  so flies 
need to  be as large as 
the rod can manage.

Any p attern  o f 
streamer fly can be used 
provided it is plum p, 
white and silvery like a 
sprat. Flies need to be 
tied on stainless hooks 
or they will rust away 
beneath the dressing. If 
you want to catch large 
bass on fly you w ill 
need a rod that can hurl 
h a lf a ch ick en  in to  a 
breeze -  th ere  a re n ’ t 
th a t m any calm  days 
along the coast._

B o at fish ing  is a 
viable alternative where 
large bass are known to

hole up in reefs about 30ft deep. These larger 
fish are most active in May, June and early 
July as they feed up after spawning. However 
a bass of 10-121b can easily snap 201b line in a 
straight pull. And many reefs have deep gul
lies, caves and overhangs that the bass dive 
into when hooked. These jagged edges make 
short work even of 351b line. Under these cir
cumstances the fight is usually a tug of war, 
which is not easy to conduct with a fly rod. 
Fortunately bass are not particularly tackle 
shy. In fact I suspect that they are not averse to 
stealing fish from trammel nets. A short (8ft) 
stout (121b+) leader can be used, preferably 
one made from clear nylon which is less visible 
under water.

As for the rod and reel, I prefer a fairly 
stiff 9ft reservoir rod that has the backbone 
to drive a No 9 slow-sinking shooting head 
into a breeze. This allows a greater area to 
be covered which is useful when the bass are 
hurling themselves into baitfish at the edge 
of casting range.

T he reel needs to be sa ltw ater p ro o f 
(Farlow’s stocks a good range of specialist

rods, reels and lines ideal for bass fishing in 
this cou n try , as well as for more exo tic  
species overseas). A stripping basket is essen
tial or the line will tangle with weeds and 
around rocks. Landing nets aren’t usually 
required when fishing from the shore, but are 
handy from jetties and some rock ledges.

Waders are usually an advantage and chest 
waders are handy in some locations, but if the 
weather is warm some anglers wet-wade in 
shorts and trainers. If you can’t swim, wear an 
unobtrusive halter-style lifejacket. Better safe 
than sorry.

Spectacular takes
A fairly fast, steady retrieve produces best 
results. A slower retrieve can be used when 
fishing a floating line and flies that create a 
wake. The takes then are quite spectacular. 
For most of my fly-fishing I prefer to cast 
down and across the current with a slow-sink- 
ing line, the same as when salmon fishing, and 
use the current to work the fly.

Bass occasionally follow a fly right into the 
shallows before taking it, so it is best to fish 

the lure right up to your 
feet. If the water is very 
clear, I advise keeping 
back from  the edge to 
avoid spooking the fish.

M ost fly-caught bass 
are rather small (the legal 
limit is 36cm ) so many 
fly-fishermen use barbless 
hooks and shake the bass 
free at the water’s edge. 
This is easier than trying 
to avoid their sharp spines 
and razor sharp gill 
plates. 1 love to see them 
zip away beneath the sur
face and imagine catching 
them again -  when they 
have reached 101b! •

All tackle is available 
from Farlow’s, tel 
(0171)839 2423.
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Leather
The legendary com fort of Le Chameau 
boots begins in the lining.

Nothing compares to  the exquisite 

softness and durability of real 

leather. Moisture absorbent in 

warm temperatures and insulating 

in the cold, no synthetic material 

even comes close!

Neoprene 
The use of Neoprene Is a real break through 

in boot linings. Owing to the fine air bubbles 

trapped In the fabric, warmth generated by the 

foo t Is retained and cold 

cannot penetrate from outside 

The high quality Neoprene 

used by Le Chameau ensures 

wear resistance and extra  

cushioning.

T h e  application of a little  science under the foot wll 
make a day In your Le Chameau boots even better.

Three 
directional 

tread provides 
firm grip 
acroee a 

multitude of 
surfaces.

A cushioned 
mid-sole 
absorbs 
shocks, 

improving 
comfort when 

walking.

The
revolutionary 

metal Implant 
supports the 

arch of the 
foot which 

reduces fatigue 
when walking.

Vlerzon - Heoprene
or Jereey  Cotton lining.

BBM3
For a brochure and regional stockists please phone 01489  579999, 
or write to GMK Ltd, Carlo Beretta House, 11 Brunei Way, Fareham, Hampshire P015 5TX.
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Sport Abroad

F irst time 1 saw a carp in New 
Zealand it was in a fishing 
magazine. Nothing strange 
about that. British fishing 

mags are stuffed full of carp shots. 
The most common British carp 
snap features a big chap cradling a 
bloated boilie-fed mirror; the fish 
looks unnaturally fat and the 
angler looks slightly dewy-eyed, 
almost in love. Men in carp mags 
often pucker their lips and press 
soft kisses on the scaly heads of 
their much prized quarry before 
letting it swim gracefully away.

The p icture I saw in the 
M arch edition of New Zealand  
Fisherm an  featured a grinning 
m iddle-aged wom an proudly 
holding up an l l lb  koi carp, glee
fully indicating the two inch hole 
through its side, w hich she’d 
made w ith her steel-tip p ed  
carbon-shanked two foot arrow. 
M rs P a tric ia  K itchen  from  
Hamilton was pumped because 
she’d just bagged her first double 
figure koi, with one shot from a 
hunting bow at a very decent 
range of 25 yards.

Carp in Britain are precious. 
Big carp are like saints. Clarissa, 
The Bishop, Scaly, they’re all given 
names, attributed anthropomor
phic manners and characteristics, 
and the bigger they get the more 
men worship and love them. In „ 
New Zealand carp are vermin, g 
They’re like golden coloured rats J  
that nobody w ants, loves or 1 
respects. They are the mud-sucking J  
scum of the inland waterways. f-

New Z ealand is paradise, s ’ 
Certainly for Brits it seems like £  
paradise because i t ’s ju st like 
Britain -  same language, same cul
ture but with less people, less has
sle, less cost, cheaper beer, better 
weather, more exotic landscape 
and the best fishing in the world.

But in the great geological 
scheme of things. New Zealand is 
a relatively new venture. It’s just a 
couple of huge hunks of volcanic 
rock which thrust up from the bed 
of the Pacific Ocean not that long 
ago, with nothing on board except 
a load of fancy trees and some 
flightless birds.

New Zealand has no indige
nous mam mals and no native 
freshw ater fish worth w riting 
home about. Just a couple of really 
boring gobby little rock species. 
Eels are the only decent freshwater 
fish that the Kiwis can call their 
own. Apart from shoals of heavily 
protected freshwater whitebait 
that swim around the lake and 
river system s, th ere ’s nothing 
native that would put even a half

needs them?
Though New Zealand is a 

paradise for anglers, Nick Fisher 
had no need of his Farlow’s rod 
and line when it came to doing 
battle with the much-hated koi

respectable bend in your rod.
So New Zealand was a pisca

torial blank canvas until the hand 
of man came along and started 
doodling. Just about everything 
that was introduced to New 
Zealand water went bananas. 
Rainbow trout from California 
couldn’t believe their luck when 
they were introduced during the 
last half o f the 19th century. 
They’d never had it so good. 
Great fast rivers, tons of food 
(especially those gobby little rock 
fish), big deep lakes and even the 
sea. Y es, the trou t in New 
Zealand loved it so much they 
even swam down the rivers, out 
to sea, then ventured off to dis
cover new rivers in which to 
spawn and colonize.

Rainbow trout are in practi
cally every river but they were 
only introduced to a very few. 
Trout did the rest themselves, as a 
kind of repayment to Man for 
having been brought to such a 
great place. Fish love New 
Zealand.

But noble, edible, sleek, fast- 
grow ing, hard-fighting trout 
weren’t the only species to be 
introduced to New Z ealand. 
Some fish boffin somewhere had 
to have a crack with carp too. 
Grass carp, common carp, silver 
carp and the highly decorative, 
highly prized, orange and black 
splodgy koi carp.

Like trout, the koi never knew 
it so good. The central rivers and 
lakes of the North Island, like the 
Lower Waikato system, were just 
heaven to a koi. Slow, warm, silty 
and crammed with fresh-water 
snails and mussels, these boys 
knew a good thing when they 
smelt it.

No fish breeds as fast as koi 
carp. No fish is as resilient to 
tem perature change, to xin s, 
changes in water levels or even 
bad press as the koi carp. These 
guys are here to stay. The 
Waikato -  and its tributaries -  is 
huge. The fish patrol the muddy 
margins grubbing away in the silt, 
colou ring the w ater, further 
undermining the banks, choking 
out the trout and breeding like 
rabbits on Viagra.

Kiwis hate koi carp. They’re 
like aquatic vermin destroying the 
rivers, turning once clear waters 
the colour of stewed tea. They’ve 
tried everything to get rid of the 
koi problem. They’ve dammed 
rivers, bombed rivers, introduced 
lethal poisons, netted them , 
drained them , e lectro fished , 
dredged, shot and prayed. Still
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Sport Abroad
the koi won’t go. Not only will they not go, 
they keep increasing in numbers year after year. 
There are no pike, zander or perch in New 
Zealand. No natural predators to halt the rise 
and rise of the orange plague.

Given the history and the local feeling about 
koi, it was with mixed emotions that I first 
aimed an arrow at an 81b koi who was nose- 
down sucking at the mud in the Mungawara 
stream just off the main Waikato river.

Close shave
“Aim six inches below him, ease your breath 
out slowly and then let the little bugger have it,” 
suggested Heath, my guide for the day.

First shot I missed. The two foot arrow 
attached by 501b braid to a reel with a line bot
tle container, swooshed into the water two 
inches above the carp’s dorsal fin. He then shot 
off like a mugger into the murky river, leaving a 
V-shaped wake behind him.

The second fish was bigger and closer. We’d 
stalked him in from a small aluminium punt up 
to a patch o f lilies where he mooched and 
snorted in the silt. My arrow went through the 
middle of his flank pinning him to the soft mud. 
Pulling on the braid makes the hinged barb take 
root in the flesh and then the still flapping and 
bloody koi can be pulled to the boat and un
ceremoniously flung into a huge sawn-off plas
tic dustbin.

Wayne and Heath don’t do photos; they 
don’t do catch and release, they don’t kiss many 
fish. Wayne and Heath are here to kill. They 
love to kill. They especially love to kill carp 
because they’re hated by everyone and so they 
can feel justified, venerable, noble in their killing.

Seeing a double figure koi flapping around 
the bottom of a plastic dustbin oozing blood 
isn’t a sight I particlarly enjoyed. I could feel a

D eep in the wild and woolly Kiwi bush, N ick Fisher (above right) waged w ar on the orange plague - 
the koi carp; Below: eels are the only freshwater fish N ew  Zealand can call its own

fish-kissing carp-are-all-descendants-of-our- 
holy-virgin-mary ethic welling inside me. Until, 
I shot my next one. It was bigger still, a good 
121b, and a much more impressive shot. Mid
water at 35 yards straight through the belly. 
Wayne was impressed. We shot two more in the 
next 10 yards. Then I crept off to line up on an 
upper double, sunning himself on the far bank. 
I was bloodied and bloody-minded. Carp were 
my enemy. It doesn’t take long to knock the fish 
kisser out of you when you get deep into the 
wild and woolly Kiwi bush.

iS S ;

Nobody wants koi carp in New Zealand, 
dead or alive. There are a few poorer families 
around Hamilton who’ll take one of two from 
Wayne to cook, but even for free they’re not too 
enthusiastic.

Some of the locals are happy to use them 
as fertilizer and a handful will keep some for 
bait for crab pots at sea. One bright spark 
local entrepreneur came up with the sound 
idea of filleting the koi and freeze packing 
them, to be used by sea anglers as snapper 
bait. A few tackle shops in Auckland stock 
the very oily, very stinky bait, but most of 
them are offering cut price deals because the 
bait is so slow selling. Even when it’s cheap 
and dead, Kiwi anglers aren’t interested in 
ko i. E x cep t th a t is, for a few very odd 
blokes.

practice
land there’s a sugar

Unnatural
On the outskirts of Auc 
factory which has a huge head of koi carp living 
in one of their lakes. The koi live cheek by jowl 
with the brightest finned rudd you’ve ever seen. 
Now there’s a law in New Zealand which states 
it’s illegal to release any koi into the water. 
So even if you catch one on a rod and line, 
you are supposed by law to kill it. This is one 
way to encourage the control of this most 
unwanted species.

But the sugar factory has a bunch of outlaws 
who regularly come to its waters to break the 
law. These strange men use chunks of floated 
bread crust and sweetcorn to catch the double 
figure koi that inhabit the lakes. These men then 
weigh the fish, sometimes photograph the fish, 
they even, it has been said, occasionally kiss the 
fish. These men, these carp-loving fish bandits, 
these unnatural, un-Kiwi, unethical men, are of 
course, British. •

Nick Fisher is the presenter o f  Radio 5 Live’s 
weekly fishing show “Dirty Tackle”
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Salmon Fishing

A question of ramily
Following a fruitful summer north of the border, Bill Currie 

reflects on the distinguishing characteristics of salmon 
which give each fish its individuality

am reminded of a story I heard about a 
stalker on the hill who said to his guest, “Do 
you see yon stone?” “What stone?” said the 
guest. “The hill is covered with stones.” “Ay, 

ay,” said the stalker, “but do you see yon par
ticular stone?” Migrating salmon are like that. 
The fish we cover, and from time to time hook 
and bring to the bank, all have an individual 
history. Each has its own characteristics, its 
own pattern of when, where and how it runs. In 
an important sense, each fish or group of fish, 
has its own way of taking the fly. Will it engulf 
the fly and pull long and strong; will it snatch at 
the fly, splash at it or ignore it? Of course there 
are important contingencies, like water height 
and temperature, and there is a complicated set 
of weather variables, but right at the heart of 
our fishing, I believe, lies the principle that indi
vidual salmon and groups have their own char
acteristics. You may well find this out in the 
nicest way when you bring two fish ashore and 
see their varying size, shape and colour.

I’m emerging from the 1998 salmon season

Above: A  Tw eed sea-trout, one o f a  rem arkable  
body o f fish w ith  clearly defined families; Below; 
A  sum m er fish from  the Ness. A  Ness fish can 

belong to  one o f several families heading for the  
loch above and its feeder rivers.

with a sense that one of my basic fishing princi
ples has been confirmed. O f course I am also 
emerging a little battle-scarred from the spring, 
but there have been few seasons in the last 50 
when I did not have some nagging sense of hav

ing missed the boat or found myself wondering, 
indeed, if there was a boat at all. The summer, 
however, brought its special fruits; I was 
delighted with the extent and variety of the sum
mer sport which 1998 produced. I can hardly 
say that time ran back and fetched the age of 
gold, but it is a decade or more since our 
Scottish rivers had more summer water and 
more summer sport than this year brought. As I 
fished I found myself thinking more and more 
on one principle -  that the salmon we fish for is 
not just a salmon; it is a member of a family of 
salmon which in turn is part of a race of fish 
returning to a particular place on the river sys
tem we are fishing. The same is true of sea-trout.

This has been a salmon year when we had 
some groups of fish which were very scarce 
indeed, like the springers, but some classes 
returned in much better numbers, like the grilse 
and the summer fish. Sea-trout were good, too, 
especially on eastern and northern rivers. As I 
write this in mid-August, a friend has just taken 
a 161b salmon on middle Tweed followed by a



51b grilse. He released the larger fish, wonder
ing if it was a very early autumn salmon, and he 
took the grilse home. Recent research on Tweed 
would make us wonder whether in fact both of 
these fish were technically grilse, even if they 
were very different fish in breed, appearance 
and habits, including how and when they take. 
I have seen seasons on Tweed when summer 
and autumn were just one, long, seamless run. 
Is 1998 going to be one like that? By the time 
this is read, we will know the answer, but I am 
excited about the prospect of good autumn fish
ing after this remarkable high-water summer.

Seeing fish as individuals in families and iden
tifying runs and races can be very important for 
the way we fish and the way we conserve this 
remarkable resource.

The sea-trout of Tweed have taught me a lot 
about fish families and how and when to fish 
for them. If you regard Tweed sea-trout in blan
ket terms as just one big run, you would be 
missing the point absolutely. Let me 
just highlight one d istinction .
Among the sea-trou t running 
Tweed in June and July, there are 
main stem sea-trout and Till fish.
The main stem fish are usually I'h.- 
41b. The Till fish are very much big
ger with individuals up to the 
mid-teens of pounds among them.
These extraordinary sea-trout duti
fully turn left at Tillm outh and 
either baffle or delight the fishers 
who try for them. These big Till fish are night- 
takers. Is there anything strange about that? 
There is, if you fish for Tweed sea-trout which 
run further up the main stem of Tweed. Fish 
which run past the Till and go on up the main 
stem of Tweed tend to be evening-takers and 
stop rising as darkness falls. Confusing? Not if 
you think of them as different races and differ
ent families.

Identity parade
Salmon fishers and managers throughout 
Scotland have always talked about differences 
they notice in the salmon they catch. Locally 
you will hear lore about special kinds of salmon 
among the returning fish. On the short river 
Ness, the anglers talk about Garry salmon and 
Moriston fish, as if the fish had identity tags. 
They also speak with awe about large winter 
salmon which, with luck, might be caught very 
early in the season. That particular race is, alas, 
diminished, but, 1 hope, not lost. The race-and- 
family story continues. In July in the Ness you 
will catch 51b grilse which are said not to enter 
the loch in any numbers. Beside them run slim 
seven-pounders and very fat 9 to 12- 
pounders -  fish of the same age but very differ
ent in appearance, very likely bound for 
different high spawning places or perhaps pro
grammed to stay in the River Ness itself and 
spawn there.

When you are fishing other Highland rivers 
you will be told in local terms about salmon 
families and races. It is not uncommon to take a 
fish on Helmsdale, for example, and hear the 
gillie say it is an Oykel salmon. The gillie 
explains that, decades ago, Oykel salmon were 
introduced to Helmsdale to improve the stock. 
True Helmsdale fish are thin and long; Oykel 
salmon are high-shouldered and bigger for the

Above: O n  the last day o f the 1997 salmon season, N ovem b er 29th, 
middle Tw eed -  a shining fresh 81b fish. These ultra-late fresh-run fish are 
a different race; L e ft The spring conservation scheme on the Tw eed asks 
fishers to  tag springers and return them . The spring races of salmon on 
Tw eed are the subject o f a careful conservation and restoration scheme.

same age. The 
interesting thing 
is that the gillies 
there assure you 

that these fish breed true and the implication of 
that is that they return to specific spawning 
locations and monopolise them. Perhaps genet
ics will soon prove these local beliefs to be true.

With radio-tracking of salmon we are now 
beginning to get more details about races, run 
timing and spawning destinations. What we are 
learning is fascinating, if sometimes alarming. 
The Tweed Foundation programme of research 
has shown that the spring salmon in that river 
are almost all 2:2 ( two years to smoking and 
two years feeding at sea). The story goes fur
ther, however. We have discovered that the 
Tweed springers are virtually all heading for the 
Ettrick and are all of one age. Not many years 
ago early fish were all over the river and there 
were different age classes within the runs. We 
know we have lost races and families of early 
fish. Identifying this feature of the stock has 
helped the Tweed managers to bring in a five- 
year conservation plan, involving partial catch- 
and-release in the early months of fishing. Being 
able to identify the families is the start of pre
serving and restoring early runs which are 
under great pressure.

Like many readers, I regularly find myself 
cast in the role of the frustrated fisher and some
times the frustration is over families. I was in the 
middle of writing this article when a friend told 
me that there was a good summer run in his 
water. I dashed off to Tweed, fished one good 
pool from the left bank before lunch and had 
just one soft, slow draw for my trouble. I kept 
seeing fish on the opposite side. Some looked 
big. I went upstream to lunch at the hut and 
marked the river. It seemed to have fallen during 
the morning. I convinced myself, as I ate my 
sandwiches, that I just had to get to the other 
side. The only way across was by using the

upper boat and it was a rough route down to 
where 1 had seen the salmon. The first question I 
asked myself was what kind of fish was I cover
ing (if any)? I began by betting on there being 
some bigger summer fish there and I covered the 
top lies with a size 10 Golden Stoat. Nothing. 
Then I saw a grilse leaping as it entered the tail 
of the pool. So, that was it; grilse were coming 
through. They were fresh and no doubt aggres
sive, so I took off my discreet Stoat and, feeling a 
little aggressive myself, I tied on a size six light 
iron double with a claret hair wing, a gold body 
and a great yellow tail -  the sort of fly which 
would slaughter grilse in Russia.

Extraordinary results
The results were immediate and extraordinary. 
In a few casts I had a pluck take and was into a 
small fish which fled about for a minute or so 
before the hooks dropped out. I checked the 
hooks and two casts later had a grilse make a 
tremendous fuss of splashing at the fly and 
knocking it, but not hooking. I waded in again, 
feeling frustrated, and I thought the excitement 
must be making me weak at the knees, because I 
could not seem to get to the right wading line to 
cover the rest of the pool. Was the water rising?
I dismissed the idea. Nothing else moved to me.

I hiked back up the hot bank, crossed, tied 
the boat up and checked the stone marker. The 
river had risen nine inches while I was fishing! 
So, I’m going to alltKate part of my frustration 
to a rising water, but there is little doubt in my 
mind that some of the explanation for that 
activity with no fish landed was a question of 
the precise kind of salmon I was covering. Small 
grilse are slashers and pluckers at large flies -  
just hooligans! Their larger brethren would 
have taken smaller flies and would have taken 
them better.

This is, I believe, not just an age-class busi
ness; it is a question relating to individual 
salmon and their characteristics. It is, in fact, a 
family matter. 9
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A d v e r t i s e m e n t  F e a t  i r e

Tiout and About.
CHRIS RICKABY discovers that House of Hardy combine a uniquely subtle blend of tradition and technology 
to produce two distinctive ranges of Fishingwear and Countrywear that any angler will feel comfortable with.

H ouse o f  Hardy make 
Fishingwear that 
com bines 125 years 

instinct for a quality cut and look 
with the latest high-technology 

breathable fabrics. M icroporous m em branes may 
sound like they belong in an episode o f  the X-Files 
but there’s nothing alien about the way they make the 
wearer feel.

You’ll be perfectly comfortable wading through 
even the most wind-whipped Lake or Loch thanks to 
thousands o f  tiny pores which let perspiration out 
without letting rain in. Like most good ideas the fabric 
is based on a simple principle: water droplets cannot 
enter as they are over 100 times larger than the m icro
pores themselves. Water isn’t the only element it protects 
you from; an ingenious interconnecting pore structure 
renders the film completely wind resistant as well. 
Every key aspect o f how each garment performs - 
all the areas that research shows are o f  the utmost 
importance to the angler - are built to meet the already 
exacting National Standards. Most manufacturers would 
settle for that. Not House o f  Hardy. Their designers 
reached the National Standards and then decided to 
surpass them. T h at means that when it com es to 
breathability, abrasion, hydrostatic head (waterproofiiess 
to you and me), tear strength and colour fastness these 
are clothes that are sworn enemies o f  even the very worst 
British weather. Have I mentioned Fluorocarbon yet? 
No? T hen now seems like a good time. All the fabrics 
are given a Fluorocarbon finish to ensure the face fabric 
does not “wet out". W et out lowers the breathability rate. 
Having spent so much effort surpassing the UK standard 
on breathability that wasn’t something Alnwick’s much
loved angling institution were ever likely to put up 
with. T h e  microporous polyurethane is laminated to 
that 100% Nylon Supplex face fabric and backed with 
warp-knitted nylon lining fabric. Now just add a touch 
more Fluorocarbon and you have a 3-ply performance 
fabric that would give a 
Florida hurricane a 
run for its money.
House o f  Hardy’s 
sartorial 
innovations 
don’t end with 
Fishingwear 
either

FACTFILE

The House of Hardy clothing 
collection includes over 30 different 
garments.
You can find House of Hardy stockists 
at over 30 locations around the United 
Kingdom.
The current clothing brochure Is
available from stockists or direct from the 
company Itself.

^̂ the fabric is based 
on a simple principle: 

water droplets 
cannot enter as 

they are 100 times 
larger than the 
micropores

C A STING -SCENE T-SHIRT
Undeistated T-Shirt with a beauttfully 

emotive design that conjures up a classic 
angling scene. Made from high-quality cotton. 

H U N T E R  SH IR T  Hard-wearing Meryl 
microfibre polyamide, fully windproof and 

breathable and water-repellent. Two large patch- 
pockets with covering flaps mean there's plenty of 

carrying room.
MiCROFLEECE SHIRT A warm lightweight shirt 

that win come in very handy if the cold bites before the 
trout do. Ideal for dressing in layers tfie simpte, eye

catching designs combine both s t ^  and performance.
^  Periormance Shell Jacket

G REE NS TO N E CAP A high-quality cap that protects you 
from the wind and rain. The cap features a suede upper-peak 

fabric strap and brass-snap buckle. 
SALM O  W ADING  JA C K E T That Salmon will have to find a 

very deep pool to escape from the angler kitted out with this 
shortened wading jacket. Stomn flaps stop wind and water 

getting inside and front curved bellows pockets mean whatever 
tackle you carry with you slays safe and dry. 

M iC RO FLEECE PULLO VER A high technical perfomnance 
garment for superb comfort. Made from ultra-soft lambed 

microfleece, it doesn't matter how cold it gets outside, inside 
you'll benefit from maximum wamith.

Their Countrywear range shares the same techno- 
Ic^cal inventiveness as their vests and waders. It includes 
three different fleeces: Pullover, Micro and Performance. 
All have been designed to look just as good on the High 
Street as a high peak. Again they incorporate the latest 
fabric technology. Like the Fishingwear any o f  the 
Countrywear that incorporates Hardy’s high-tech 
fabrics comes with a unique feature no other manu
facturer can give you: the Hardy Guarantee. A 
guarantee against faulty workmanship or materials 
(however unlikely this is to occur) that lasts for two whole 
years. T h e  result o f  all this technological ingenuity: 
put on any item o f House o f  Hardy clothing and you 
will realise immediately that second-best simply isn’t 
something they 
have ever been 
prepared to 
stand for i

■ For more information 
or details o f your 
nearest o f stockist 
contact House of Hardy 
on 01665 602771 
or Fax: 01665 602389



A d v e r t i s e m e n t  F e a t i r e

ULTIMATE VEST Plenty of pockets 
keep hooks and flies close to hand 
ensuring that it s the fish - not you • 
that gets caught out. Tough and 
durable Teflon-coated cotton, nylon
fabric with a subtle rip-stop protects
from snags and tears

/

SHERPA FLEECE A good all-round 
jacket featuring a mock suede trim 
with extra shoulder protection for 
equipment carrying. The flexible fit 
and full-lengih zip are ideal for a 
range of sporting activities.
HARDY CHINO  TROUSERS  
Style and performance combined 
together in one hard -wearing destgn. 
These Chinos are cut from a rugged 
brushed-polyester cotton with a merc
erised and shower-proofed finish.

PERFO RM ANCE SHELL Hardy s Perlormance Shell 
Jacket will keep those Tyne or Tweed rain-clouds at bay, 
A lightweight watei-proof lop layer helps you cut through 
the spray as you grit your teeth and follow the twists and 

turns of even the slipperiest adversary.
O VERTRO USERS Torrent, nppie or downpour, these 

fully breathable and waterproof trousers will keep the 
water out and the heat in. Made to match Hardy s Salmo.

Grayling and Performance Shell Jackets,

PULLOVER FLEECE This fleece 
combines great looks with a rugged 

and robust duratwlrty Made in Shilling 
fleece with excellent thermal properties 
M cCLO UD SH IR T Hard wearing 

cotton and polyamide constructed 
with micro fjlament layer and 

permarient w a ter-r^ llen t fmish Two 
large patch pockets with covering 
flaps, one with pen pocket detail 

LIGHTW EIGHT TROUSERS that 
give a hardweanng, heavyweight 

performance. The htgh-tech material is 
shower-proofed, wind-resistant and 

quick-drying.



Conservation

The legacy 
we leave

Fieldsports can play a vital 
role in the running of a well- 
managed farm and, as John 

I  Humphreys stresses, there’s 
I no better time to learn the 
I ways of the countryside 
I than when young

Lords Ground Farm is a thousand acres in 
the Cambridgeshire Fens and we sporting 
tenants were as proud as peacocks to win 
the coveted Laurent Perrier Award for 

Wild Game Conservation in 1995. Our pride 
was not an overweening one at having been 
preferred to great estates with titled owners, 
but one of quiet satisfaction that a shoot with 
much against it should have caught the eye of 
the judges. The farm comprises the best land 
in England, silt and peat left when the waters 
were penned in by Dutchmen in the 17th cen
tury. Not only are its crops famous throughout 
Europe but David Almond, who farms it, does 
not believe in wasting land. If there is a square 
inch without a seed sown in it, he wants to 
know why; if pheasants peck out too much 
sprouting corn, questions are asked; while the 
lifting of a field of potatoes critical to a par
tridge drive next day will wait for no man.

Allied to this ruthless pursuit of agribusiness 
there is a wide streak of imagination and good 
sense. While land within the field boundaries is 
there to work hard and make profits, there is 
much ground on the farm which the most ruth
less farmer cannot exploit. There are 22 miles 
of dykes, deep and wide, the arteries of the 
drainage system. Leave them rough and they 
become habitats for which any covert shoot 
owner would die. They contain water and 
food, nesting cover and shelter in winter; they 
are not sprayed and kept clean in rotation.

Where fields are asymmetrical it is easy to 
shave off one end to make it rectangular for the 
most efficient deployment of the huge machines
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which plant and harvest. That splinter of 
ground is just right for the planting of trees and 
cover for game. Where the relief flooding area 
known as a wash was once planted with corn, 
which was impossible to harvest and riddled 
with weed seeds, willows were planted and 
ponds dug. Wide verges once mown to oblivion 
now are cut one swathe from the roadside to 
leave rough grass for nesting and shelter. This 
was done at virtually no cost to the farm in 
crop production and the commitment to total 
farming continued as before.

The improvement in the game birds was 
spectacular. Grey partridge pairs increased 
from three to 23 in four years. Wild game 
shot leaped from  17 4  in the firs t  year 
to 930 five years after new practices were put 
in place. W hat is more the new habitats 
designed with game in mind became a haven 
for other species.

The perfect landscape
This message cannot be preached hard or often 
enough. Make a place good for game and you 
help songbirds, small mammals, butterflies and 
vanishing farmland plants. Ask the most rabid 
abolitionist for an example of the countryside 
he would like to bequeath to the next genera
tion and he will point out an estate managed 
for fieldsports for a century or so, for that is 
the English landscape we all love.

At Lords Ground we soon boasted five 
species of owl, blackcaps and warblers, king
fishers and skylarks, many of the birds cur
rently identified as being under threat due to

unsympathetic farming. Great carp swim in 
the newly dug ponds, gadwall, tufted duck and 
mallard nest, while little grebes dive for min
nows. Frogs and toads come to the dykes and 
grass snakes follow.

Up the road from my house lies another 
farm of about the same size. Viewed from the 
boundary the vista is filled with wheat, uni
form and monotonous, nodding fatuously at a 
sky empty of birds and silent. No poppy glad
dens the eye with a splash of colour, not a sky
lark sings overhead, no rabbit rustles through 
the stalks. Only a hungry carrion crow flaps 
aimlessly across untenanted skies. Each field is 
divided from its identical neighbour by a single 
strand of rusting barbed wire. What a legacy 
to leave to those who come after. With imagi
nation and at no cost to production that farm 
could be as richly diverse as ours and the 
shooting would become a valuable asset.

On a well-m anaged farm the shooting 
becomes an integral part of the rural calendar 
and not something separate which has been 
bolted on. It takes its place in the slow rhythm 
of the seasons, as appropriate as ploughing, 
sowing and reaping, quite as natural and 
surely not in need of any defending from those 
who understand little of country ways.

Far from being the outdated barbaric prac
tices lampooned by our opponents, country 
sports have an important part to play in the 
modern world. Where boys and girls dare not 
walk or cycle to school and spend their 
evenings in front of computer screens, field- 
sports are the perfect antidote. They remind us
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of the land from which we sprang and which 
we forget at our peril. They provide fresh air, 
exercise and the challenge of outwitting a 
quarry which has the odds on its side. They 
teach the manipulation of equipment, the mas
tery of sportsmanship and good manners, and 
the skill to deal with triumph and disaster and 
“treat those two imposters just the same” . 
They teach us not only about wild nature and 
our own dear land, but much about ourselves 
too. The lessons learned are not only those of 
the countryside, but of life itself.

Hard apprenticeship
There is no better time to begin than when 
young. A father, uncle or grandfather to guide 
the early steps is invaluable. The beginner should 
not be spoiled by too early an exposure to the 
cream of the sport, however tempting it might 
be. The best lessons are those learned with an air 
rifle and a hedge where a pigeon might settle, or 
a stubble with young rabbits creeping out in the 
evening. The tutors of patience and limited fire 
power are as gold dust and to be treasured. Too 
many parents over indulge youngsters and let 
them loose on grouse moor or covert shoot let
ting them think that to acquire such sport is 
easy, while depriving them of the learning 
opportunities of lone hunting. In the early days 
of our sport even youngsters with many advan
tages underwent a hard apprenticeship, carrying 
an unloaded gun until the lessons of safety were 
instilled and earning their place on the “special” 
day rather than having it come by right.

An important and oft overlooked item of 
equipment for the “young entry” is a game 
diary. Many sporting folk keep one religiously 
and record every outing. The same book will 
do for shooting, fishing and even hunting. The 
vital element is the “remarks” section, for a 
hundred pheasants is a number and not an 
event; it is indistinguishable from the hundred 
pheasants recorded a week later. W hat is 
important are the minor adventures, the sud
den change in the weather, a super retrieve by 
a young dog, a good shot or appalling miss, 
the way the sun sank in blood over the distant 
w illow s, the chatter over lunch and new 
friendships forged. Thus the lesson is quickly 
learned that the number of the slain has little 
to do with the pleasure of the day.

Many of my sporting friends keep such a 
diary; my own runs back to 1960 . We all 
regret that we did not start one earlier. When 
the blood is young and pulsing and every 
adventure new and fresh, every shot a major 
triumph or abject humiliation, those are the 
things we need to recall in tranquillity later in 
life. The “remarks” bring it all flooding back, 
then the memory will take over and bring back 
other things not written down.

We are lucky to have a countryside rich and 
diverse and when as well managed as Lords 
Ground Farm, fieldsports fit into it as natu
rally as a sunrise. The regret is that too many 
landowners have still to wake up to the poten
tial of the incredible assets they possess. If it 
can be done at Lords Ground in the keenest 
farming country in the land, then it can be 
done anywhere. •

Game and fishing record books are available 
from Farlow’s, from £18.99.

LAND MANAGEMENT LESSONS FROM LORDS GROUND FARM

fc ■] iis'' J - t '

O ne o f 30 hom e-m ade self-feed hoppers which keep wild gamebirds in good shape during the  
rigours o f w in ter. Th e birds are fed well into the spring, usually a tim e  o f high natural m ortality

A  bam  owl nesting-box donated by the Haw k  
and O w l Trust: Lords Ground is proud o f its 

tw o pairs o f endangered bam  owls

Reared cock pheasants: these serve as a 
top-up to  January shooting when no 

hen pheasants are taken

Pond dug along a river wash w here once com  was grown: this is now hom e to  wildfowl, frogs, 
grass snakes, fish, grebes and kingfishers, and a whole new eco-system has been created

Strips o f kale and m aize provide the ideal 
com bination o f shelter and food -  especially in 

w in ter when m ost o f the fenland is bare

A n exam ple o f enlightened m ulti-land use: 
the South East Falconry G roup visits every 

year to  fly peregrines a t wild pheasants
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liB 'D , jT A K T s a l t w a t e r  r o d s
•YC3U BREAK IT. W E REPLACE I T  LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

ROD REF.
TRS 907/8 
ms 909/10

LENGTH
9’
9'

UNE PIECES
4
4

PRICE
£169
£179

R I  D I N  G T O  N

R E D I N G T O N  SALTWATER RODS
Y O U  BREAK IT  W E  REPLACE I T  UFETIM E GUARANTEE

ROD REF
ISF9084
139094
W 9I0 4
1SF9114
TSF9124

LENCTH
9'
9'
9'
9'
9'

LINE PIECES PRICE
£269
£269
£269
£269
£269

4<rUjOi.MAM.i.Fli M;
TACTICAL 
SALTWATER RODS

■Y O U  BREAK IT  W E REPAIR I T  UFETIM E G UARANTEE.

ROD REE LENGTH LINE PIECES PRICE
SIS908/3 9’ 8 3 £399 
SIS909/3 9'

TETON REEL
N O  FAIL DRAG FOR 
TH E  FISH O F A  LIFETIME!

REEL REF. LINE CAPACITY WEIGHT REEL SPOOL
T8/10 WF8 235yds 7.2oz £200 £100 
19/11 WFID 300yds 7.6oz £220 £110 
T12 0T12 450yds 8.4oz £240 £120

G U ID E

F L Y F I S H I N G

A S E LD O M  OF GUIDE'S SALTWATER 
TACKLE AVAIUBLE AT

FLY LINES & LEADERS

Cold Saltwater Fly Lines
WFI7,8,9,10,11 
Intermediate weight forward profile £45

Warm Saltwater Fly Lines
WFP 8,9,10,11,12 
Floating ‘Windcutter’ profile

■ lOFA
IGFA Saltwater Knotless Leaders 10'
Copolymer 6.61b, 8.81b, 13.21b, 17.61b, 221b

1 £3.50

Crm«r

Toothy Critter Hand Tied Haipen 7.5’
15lb, 201b, 301b, 451b, 
Steel core/Nylon coating £4.00

TIOGA REEL
BEAUTIFULY SIMPLE, S M O O TH , N O  F/ML 
DRAG. LIFETIME G UARANTEE.

REEL REF. U N E  CAPACITY WEIGHT REEL SPOOL
Tl 8 WF8 230yds 6.5oz £95 £60

WFIO 280yds 
0T12 300yds

8.00Z
9.002

£109
£140

£65
£70

mjUBUMTHUIiGEMBaiSmSATSMEemf.^oomSSlS

MillstrBam f
Nubby Tack Fly Box \

Small £7.50 \ ^

Medium £10.00
Large £15.00

’\

IGFA Saltwater Tippet Material 30yds
Copolymer 6.6lb,8.8lb, 13.21b, 17.61b, 221b

£3.50

itovcrSpey or Lough E me to b« W(

For more saltwater, 
salmon and trout tackle, 

clothing & luggage 
(all available at Farlow's) 

Ring 01757 210812 for 
the 120 page Guide 

Flyfishing catalogue.

mmm
ALBEKT I. PARTftl^i Ik SONS,I.TD^ j  |

*  M o tfn t P fM M n t  MRRii

n o n

" Orn*tHwfm*r*

r'̂1' 1

This sample of special Captain Hamilton hooks was prepared by Albert Partridge in 1935. The Captain Hamilton style of fly hooks was 
already well known at that tim e. Hardy’s of Alnwick had marketed them  since 1907 - the hooks were made for Hardy’s by Partridge. 
Captain Hamilton was a Scot who emigrated to New Zealand in about 1860. He fished regularly over there having stocked his nearby river 
with trout in about 1875. The fish in the New Zealand river grew to average over 21b in weight. (He compares this with 132 trout taken on 
a fly in his youth - total weight just over 301b!)
In 1904 Captain Hamilton published a book on “Trout Fishing and Sport in Maoriland”. Shortly afterwards he approached Hardy’s for them  
to supply a new range of hooks for the large trout in New Zealand.
The main features of the hooks were:
- an almost round bend - point with neat barb - a wider gape to take a larger “bite” and hold the fish better.
These Captain Hamilton hooks are all stocked by Farlows together with 86 different sizes and 470  different products of Partridge Hooks.

Write or fax us for details 

P a rtrid g e  o f  R ed d itch , M ou n t P le a sa n t, R ed d itch , W o rce s te rs h ire , B 9 7  4 D E .

Phone 01527 541380 Fax: 01527 546956m m m
R E D o r r c H

m m
■̂.2 ^  R ED D ITC H
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Sport Abroad

Striking gold in Argentina
Simon Everett takes on the tough, hard-fighting dorado 

of the Parana River -  and finds time to sample 
a little South American hospitality too

A rgentina, the land of gauchos, 
beef cattle , arm adillos and 
incredible fishing opportuni
ties . The cou ntry  is very 

diverse and cosmopolitan; they say 
that an Argentinian is an Italian 
who speaks Spanish and wishes he' 
were English! Indeed there is an 
Italian influence but also a large 
B ritish  contingent o f ap p roxi
m ately 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  The W elsh 
colonised Patagonia, the wilder
ness region in the south of the 
country, and this is the area that 
springs immediately to mind when 
thoughts turn to matters piscator
ial. However, the fishing available 
in Argentina is very varied, as one 
would expect in a country which 
stre tch es from  the T ro p ic  o f 
Capricorn to within 10 degrees of 
the Antarctic Circle. Sea-trout in 
Patagonia, wonderful brown trout 
in the west with fish up to double 
figures, then in Parana River, you 
find the bright yellow, hard-fight- 
ing dorado. It was for this South 
A m erican equ iv alent o f the 
African tigerfish that I came in 
search. a

The journey is not an easy one. |
First a flight direct from Gatwick “ 
to Buenos Aires, then a one-and-a- I 
half hour charter flight in a twin J  
otter to Victoria. The flight fol- ^  
lowed the course of the Parana |
River. On this leg of the journey I | 
could see the extent of the flooding £  
w hich A rgentina has had to 
endure. Tens of thousands o f square miles 
under water, all of it prime agricultural land. 
This is unusual. It was 16 years ago that the 
river last burst its banks, but the effect has 
been devastating.

I was met at the landing strip by my host 
and guide Carlos Sanchez. He runs a couple of 
lodges in Argentina, one near Bahia Blanca 
and one at Los Ombues, where I was going to 
stay. The lodge is magnificent and takes its 
name from the “upside-down” trees which 
grow in this region. It occupies a splendid 
location overlooking the river, and facing 
more or less west. It was purpose-built four 
years ago, although Carlos has been operating
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from the ranch for many years. This lodge has 
been voted the finest hunting lodge in the 
world by the American sporting writers and it 
lives up to its title with ease. Apart from the 
fishing, there is high volume dove shooting, 
partridge shooting and wildfowl which ranks 
with the best anywhere. It is a veritable sports
man’s paradise.

Having settled myself in and been loosened 
up by the resident masseuse, I was ready to 
learn about the fish and how we would tackle 
them. With a drink in one hand and a photo
graph album in the other I began to get an idea 
of what I had come for.

Carlos is a very good fisherman, and even

with the river in such a state of 
flood -  three or four metres above 
its usual level -  he was confident 
of finding me some fish. Indeed he 
used to be a professional fishing 
guide before startin g  his own 
lodges.

The Parana River and its tribu
taries are the only waters in which 
dorado are found. They are preda
tory fish which hunt the small 
piranhas and other fish, some
times chasing them into water 
only a few inches deep 
with great splashing charges. I 
couldn’t wait.

The next day was one of those 
glorious autumn days with just a 
thin layer of very high cloud. The 
w arm th, despite this being the 
beginning of their winter, was suf
ficient to warrant a heavy coating 
o f Jungle Form ula to keep the 
mosquitoes at bay. It worked. We 
loaded the motorised punt and 
headed out across the wide 
expanse of river, cutting through 
lily beds w here lily -tro tte rs  
skulked but paid scant attention 
to us. Green parrots squawked as 
they flew overhead. Soon we came 
to a spot where the water fun
nelled between two promontories 
just a foot or so above the water 
level. The gap was about 20 yards 
wide before opening out once 
more into a piece of river the size 
o f a lake. As the boat swung in 
against the bank, I saw a huge 

swirl close to the other side. Things were look
ing good.

In the dark-coloured water plenty of move
ment would be required for the fish to find my 
lures. The stain was due entirely to the flood
ing, normally the water is quite clear. Also, 
because of the weight of water, I was going to 
have to use a sinking line, something I am not 
keen on. In the lower sections of the river the 
dorado are more plentiful, but smaller. As one 
travels further upstream the fish are bigger but 
much more difficult to locate. In this part of 
the river the fish average about 5lb and go up 
to the 151b mark. In the higher reaches, right 
up on the Gran Chaco, they are 201b plus. ►
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Cappoqiun renowned Angling 
C entre for both game & coarse 
Angle Salmon, Sea Trout, brown 
Trout, Dace, Rudd &  Tench.

Walk & Wade Fly Fishing.

F ly  Fishing School.

GLENSHELANE FOREST TOURIST PARK 
CAPPOQUIN CO. WATERFORD EIRE 

TEL: 00 353 (0) 58 60419 FAX: 00 353 (0) 58 60435
e-m ail: glenshel@ iol.ie

The Glenshelane River rises on the slopes of Knocknasculloge 
and having been boosted from the waters of the Monavugga -  

Glenafallia Rivers where it joins its bigger sister the Blackw ater 
River. Very prolific angling waters at Cappoquin.

At the Glenshelane Forest we can provide:
Exclusive Beats on the 
Blackwater River.

Qualified Tuition (A .E G .A .I.) &  
Chillies.

Touring Highlights: Clenshelane 

to M ount Mellaray; Abbey 

Lismore Castle &  Heritage 

C entre; The Vee Drive; The 
Knockmealdown Mountains & 

much, much more.

4-star Log Cabin Accom odation. 

Touring Pitches &  Full Site 

Facilities.

Luxurious 4x4 Jeep  Transport -  

Airport Pick-ups.

Plenty to do &  see for the family.

Archery, Riding, G olf, Water 

Sports, etc.

Benefits That Fish Can’t See 
R IV E R E R G E  AND GRAND M A X FLU O RO CA RBO N  

The worlds first knotless tapered fluorocarbon leader manufactured by 
Kureha Chemicals of Japan, the inventors of Fluorocarbon fishing lines.
• Riverge and Grand Max sinks readily without treatment at 
approximately 3 times the speed of nylon.
• Riverge and Grand Max absorbs no water, and retains it's strength, also 
has low diameter for strength.
• Riverge has Ix'cn extensively tested and will kni>t easily using simple 
knots.
• Ni:W I'OR 1W8 GRAND MAX I'l.llOROCARHON TIPI’IT  MATHRIAI, 
Similar to Riverage lliiorocarbon but with increased breaking strains. All 
other characteristics are preser\ ed. t6.W  per .M) yard spool.

Breaking Strains 

Size Ox Ix  2x 3x 4x 5x  6 k

16.5 14.5 12.5 7.5 6 .0  4.75

• NKW LOWER I’RICES FOR 1998. R IV ERCt FLUOROCARBON 
KNOTLESS CASTS AND TIPPET MATER1
3 yards cast.s, in sizes from Ox to 7x £.^.99 per spool
4 yards casts, in sizes from Ox to 5x £4.99 pei spool
.̂ 0 yard spinils tippet material all sizts Ox to 7x £.“>.99 per spool
I (K) yard spools tippet material all sizes Ox to 7\ £ 17.99 per spool

Ba'aking  Strains, lippol material 

size Ox ix  2x ,1x 4x  .Sx 6x  7x

Test lbs. 15 14 12 <) 7 4,,‘i .1,5 3 ,0  

Riverge and Grand Max available from selected retailers and mail order 
outlets ,
For further information contact U.K. distributt)r;- 
Tony Fordham, Fordham & Wakefield (Dept F),
•KINVALE • THIRD STREET, LANGTON GREEN,TUNBR1DGE 
WELLS, KENT TN.3 OEN Telephone/Fax 01892  863153

L E E  W U L FF TAPER FLY  LINES  
1 0 /10  IN T ro u t F i.sh irm an  Ju ly  1997

• NEW for 1998 MotioClear Triangle Taper.
the sneakiest Triangle Taper yet! Mono core clear coated fly line for a 
clear water requiring a "stealthy delivery".
• Intermediate density 1.25-1.75 inches per .second sink rate for perfect 
presentation in sizes 4/5 to 8/9. £52.50
• Floating in White or High visibility orange in sizes from 2/3 to 9/10 plus 
our own special 6/7 boat line. £49.00
• Intermediate Blue Green colour, sink rate 11/2 inches per .second, in 
sizes froiT) 2/3 to 9/10. £49.(K)
• Fast sinking Dark Green colour, sink rate 3 to 31/2 inches per second, in 
sizes from 5/6 to 9/10. £49.(X)
• Hi D Sinking competition .special, sink rate 41/2 inches per second, size 
7/8 only. £49.00
Lee Wulff specially designed fly lines are also available for spey casting 
for Salmon, Saltwater fly fishing and Sea Trout Fishing.

Lee Wulff unique Trianglar Tapers are protected by US patent No.4524540
and UK patent No.215 112 1. Available from selected,^
retailers and mail orderoutlets. «

For further information contact U.K. distriduton-

Tony Fordham, Fordham & Wakefield 
(Dept F),
‘KINVALE THIRD STREET,
LANGTON GREEN.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT TN3 OEN
Telephone/Fax: 
01892  863153

j
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Sport Abroad

•?: ■' aisf'sA-

Left- Th e fish kept up a constant display o f acrobatic jumps and head 
shaking; Above; heading out across the Parana River in a m otorised  

punt; Below: a t last, a dorado caught on the fly

I had tw o rigs w ith me. A very light 
Shimano spinning rod of 8 ft with a small fixed 
spool reel loaded with 81b line. A Rapala 
Magnum on an 18” 201b wire trace was linked 
via a swivel direct to the main line. The fly rod 
was an Orvis 9 ’0 ” #6 with Battenkill disc reel. 
A sinking line with the same 1 8 ” wire trace 
was employed, the large lure-type fly being 
tied directly to the wire -  hook size being 2/0. 
Big flies are very much the order of the day. 
Long casts are unnecessary and the #6 rod is 
quite adequate.

Determined to catch my first dorado, I 
decided to use the plug first. Casting directly 
across the current, close to the foliage oppo
site, I let the Rapala drag across the current, 
retrieving just sufficient line to make the lure 
work. After three casts, each progressively 
longer and more downstream, I had a partial 
hit right at my feet. A dorado had followed the 
plug into the shallows and struck just as I 
lifted it out of the water to recast! 1 flung the 
Rapala straight down the edge of the current 
and let it hang there while very slowly retriev
ing line. Within seconds the rod was nearly 
pulled out of my hands as a yellow bullet tore 
at the plug and became airborne at the end of 
the line, such was the ferocity of the hit. I 
recovered my composure and played the fish 
for about 10 seconds before it came off. Their

mouths are quite bony and it requires a good 
hook hold to land one.

Several more casts were needed before I 
struck gold. The fish leapt clean out of the 
water with head-shaking antics. It gained the 
current, where it bore downstream taking line, 
not in a searing run like a gamefish, but in a 
very determined, bulldog-like fashion. 1 tight
ened up a little and the fish swung to the pres
sure, then started the acrobatics once more. 
After a real tussle I had it in the shallows, the 
Rapala across its jaws with the middle hook 
well and truly embedded. My first dorado. 
Raul, the boatman, took the hook out for me 
with a pair of pliers and we released the fish, a 
small one of about 41b.

Airborne antics
Just then there was a gigantic splash close to 
the opposite bank, a dorsal fin and tail were 
visible out of the water. It was a big dorado. I 
cast across and almost as soon as the Rapala 
hit the water it was seized in a fierce boil of a 
take. He was on. Once more the airborne 
antics of a very angry fish began, this one was 
much bigger. The fight was incredible. The 
strong downstream runs, the acrobatic jumps 
and head shaking, the fish kept up a constant 
battle all the way to my feet. It was a beauty of 
about 81b. In a couple of hours I had caught

five dorado and lost or missed at least a dozen.
Now I wanted to catch one on a fly. The lit

tle rod struggled a bit with the weight of the 
wet fly, but I used the current to help me gain 
some distance and let the fly swing across the 
current with drag. I had to get it further down
stream, just below the run. When I succeeded 
it was im m ediately  seized by a w aiting 
denizen. For some reason, though, the fight 
was not as spectacular. I have a feeling that the 
sinking line soaked up much of the energy 
being expounded by the fish with the extra 
drag it created in the water. Nevertheless, I 
was delighted to bank my fly-caught dorado 
after several minutes. Not a big one by any 
stretch  o f the im agination  -  about 51b. 
However, Carlos said I did well to catch on 
the fly at all in the high, coloured water.

The whole experience was magical. Miles 
out into Argentina’s wilderness, in search of a 
regional species of hard-fighting fish. The food 
and hospitality at Los Ombues was excellent 
and the entire trip was truly memorable. •

For more information about the Los Ombues 
experience, contact Odd Days: 01380 871820.

For advice on suitable tackle for overseas 
destinations, telephone Farlow’s on 
(0171) 839 2423.
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Cookery

Freshwater feast
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall wonders 
why we don’t  eat more coarse fish

T he first fish I ever caught on “rod and 
hne” was a mackerel. I was five years old. 
The rod was a bamboo cane, the line ordi
nary household string, and the hook a 

safety pin. When I say that my mackerel was 
caught not in the sea, but in a rather slimy 
pond in Richmond Park, London, you may 
feel my first fish story is stretching credibility 
even more than most. It is, I assure you, quite 
true. Except that, some years after the event I 
discovered that the mackerel had in fact been 
dead when I “caught” it -  
bought in advance from the 
fishmonger and slipped on 
the hook by my father 
when I w asn ’t looking .
Oblivious to this deceit, I 
took  it hom e, my mum 
cooked it and I ate it with 
pride and rehsh. Not only 
was I now hooked on fish
ing, but the vital connec
tion between fishing and 
cooking had been indelibly 
stamped on my mind.

For many anglers these § 
days, the con n ection  J  
between catching fish and 
eating them is flim sy or :§ 
even non-existent. Coarse ^ 
fishermen in particular often take a pretty dim 
view o f anybody killing and eating their 
beloved coarse fish -  and I use the word dim in 
both senses. The whole subject of eating coarse 
fish is racked with hypocrisy and bad feeling. 
For example, when I cooked and ate a small 
carp that I had caught in the Thames in an 
episode of A Cook on the Wild Side, there was 
a rash o f hostile letters and articles in the 
angling press. I was accused of brutality and 
barbarism. “Our carp are not for eating!” ran 
one headline. Why not? Wrapped in foil with 
a sprig of fennel and a trickle of olive oil, and 
baked in the bonnet of the Gastrowagon, my 
carp was absolutely delicious. And whoever 
wrote the headline has perhaps forgotten that, 
all over the country, carp was once a staple 
fish of the British diet -  especially popular 
among monks (whose monasteries alm ost 
always had a dedicated carp pond) for their 
meat-free Friday lunch.

The book A Cook on the Wild Side by Hugh 
Feamley-Whittingstall is published by Boxtree 
at £14.99. A new series o f  TV Dinners begins 
on Channel 4 in January 1999.

carp!

The problem is not that anglers don’t eat 
fish: I wonder how many fishermen who nod
ded in agreement with the articles attacking me, 
muttered disapprovingly about the programme 
at their club meetings, then went home to a nice 
fish supper of haddock and chips. The problem 
is that they don’t eat their fish. A lot of anglers 
are guilty of a kind of fishy racism: it’s all right 
to kill and eat some fish (ie the ones they don’t 
fish for), but not others (especially the beloved 

As far as I’m concerned, the criteria for 
whether a fish species is a 
candidate for the kitchen 
are simple. Are they tasty? 
Are there plenty of them (of 
course I don’t want to eat 
an endangered species), and 
last but not least, can I 
catch one? (To which the 
answer is usually no, but I’ll 
keep on trying!)

Incidentally, I am not 
necessarily opposed to the 
s tr ic t n o -k ill policy  o f 
many small Stillwater fish
eries managed specifically 
for the sport of angling. I 
understand completely that 
the management wants to 
reserve stocks and allow 

the fish to reach a good sporting size. I have 
en joyed fish ing  in such places and even 
enjoyed catching and putting back large carp 
(my best, 14ib lOoz). Besides, most fish from 
such ponds and lakes are liable to taste pretty 
muddy.

What I am less happy about is local angling 
authorities that forbid the killing of any fish 
taken from their rivers and canals (eels are 
usually excepted, which is certainly a small 
consolation). The removal of a few gudgeon, 
dace or minnows, and the occasional decent 
pike, is hardly going to decimate the eco- 
balance in the Thames, Trent or Severn. I am 
not arguing for the commercial exploitation of 
our coarse fish stocks (although with the right 
controls in place I might be prepared to). But 
surely all fishermen must be aware that the 
technique of catching fish on a baited hook 
with rod and line was devised originally as a 
means of gathering food? All I ask is for the 
right to line up with the other predators who 
like a fish supper -  the herons, kingfishers, 
otters and grass snakes, for example -  and 
have a go at taking my share.

Well that’s enough fishy politics. Let’s get 
on with the gastronomy.

lliiiiiKllQDeMet.lliieotsD’bitKsse, 
tedkiiitiio
This French classic is a truly great dish, 
albeit a rather time-consuming and deli
cate one to prepare -  but just imagine the 
satisfaction o f  creating such a delectable  
and decadent concoction  with p ik e  and  
crayfish that you ’ve caught yourself. I ’ve 
only don e it once w ithout cheating (by 
cheating, I  mean using a p ike caught by 
som ebody else, or substituting prawns for  
crayfish), and I  felt like a gastronomic god  
when I served it up.

Since the pike fillet is completely pureed 
in this dish, you cou ld  be forgiven  fo r  
keeping it in the freezer, in expectation o f  
the crayfish. And i f  the crayfish are hard 
to come by, you can, like I have, cheat by 
m aking your sauce N antua with either  
D ublin  Bay praw n s o r  large, sh ell-on  
Atlantic prawns.

My recipe is adap ted  from  Raym ond  
B lanc’s version o f  the dish. He is lucky  
enough to be able to pull both p ike and  
crayfish from  the River Windrush, just a 
mile from Le Manoir aux Quatre Saisons.

SERVES 4
16-32 crayfish (4-8 per person, depending 
on size and availability)

FOR TH E QUENELLES 
ISO g/ 5oz unsalted butter, softened 
175g / 6oz fillet o f  young pike
1 teaspoon salt
2 pinches o f  cayenne pepper
3 eggs
100ml / 3.5fl oz double cream  

T O GARNISH
Tails from the crayfish, de-shelled

FOR THE SAUCE NANTUA 
100ml / 3.5fl oz sunflower oil 
1 clove o f  garlic, lightly crushed
1 sprig o f  thyme 
'/* bay lea f
8 tarragon leaves
2 sprigs o f  w ild chervil or parsley
1 small carrot, washed, peeled and  

finely diced
2 sprigs o f  w ild fennel leaves, 

finely chopped
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives 
'h celery stalk, washed and finely diced
1 small onion, peeled and finely chopped  
225g / 8oz tomatoes, peeled, deseeded  

and chopped
4 tablespoons o f  brandy 
200ml / 7fl oz dry white wine 
Heads, claws and tail shells o f  the

crayfish 
500ml /  IS flo z  cold water 
200ml / 7fl oz double cream  
Salt and freshly ground white pepper

1.

2 .

Plunge the live crayfish into boiling 
water and remove after 30 seconds. 
Drain and leave to cool.
Cream the softened butter until free 
of lumps.
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3. Extract any small bones running down 
the middle of the pike fillet with a pair 
of tweezers, then roughly chop the fish 
and puree in a food processor with the 
salt and cayenne pepper.

4. With the motor running, add the eggs 
one by one, finally adding the creamed 
butter, and process until completely 
smooth. Turn out into a mixing bowl, 
cover and chill for 30 minutes.

5. Place the bowl on ice and slowly 
incorporate most of the cream. Taste, 
check the seasoning, then rub the 
mixture through a fine sieve. Cover with 
cling film and put back in the fridge.

6. Remove the heads and claws from the 
crayfish and crack with a rolling pin or 
hammer. Peel the tails and set aside, 
covered. Add the tail shells to the pile of 
heads and claws.

7. To make the sauce, heat the oil in a large 
pan and sweat the garlic, herbs and diced 
vegetables for a few minutes to soften. 
Add the crayfish shells and stir for a 
minute or two. Add the chopped 
tomatoes and cook to reduce a little. 
When the pan is almost dry, but before it 
catches, deglaze with brandy and wine. 
Pour in the water and bring to the boil. 
Skim and just simmer for 20 minutes.

8. Strain this stock, pushing through a sieve 
into a bowl (you can grind it in a 
liquidizer before doing this, but not so 
fine that bits of shell get through the 
sieve). Pass again through a finer sieve or 
chinois, into a clean saucepan. Boil and 
reduce to just 100ml / 3.5fl oz. Add the 
cream, and boil for two minutes until 
nicely reduced and thickened. Set aside 
in a warm place.

9. To cook the quenelles, have ready two 
tablespoons in a jug of water. Half fill a 
large saucepan or deep frying pan with 
lightly salted water, bring to the boil and 
reduce the heat to a barely discernible 
simmer. Using a warm tablespoon, scoop 
out a large spoonful of mousse and use 
the second spoon to mould an egg shape 
or quenelle. Form all the mousse mixture 
into quenelles and poach gently for about
4 minutes, turning carefully once during 
cooking. Cook them in two batches if 
your pan is not wide enough. You should 
aim for 8 large or 12 small quenelles, 
depending on the size of your spoons. As 
each batch is ready, the quenelles can be 
put on kitchen paper to dry.

10. Lightly brush an ovenproof dish with a 
film of butter. Arrange the poached 
quenelles in the dish, leaving some space 
between them (they will puff up in the 
final cooking). Pour the sauce over and 
around. Cover and cook in a preheated 
oven (190"C / 375“F / gas mark 5) for 
15 minutes. Add the blanched, peeled 
crayfish tails, between the quenelles, for 
the final 5 minutes of cooking.

11. Serve the dish in front of your guests, 
lifting the quenelles and crayfish tails 
carefully on to warmed plates. Spoon the 
sauce over and around. If they are not 
suitably impressed never invite to your 
house again.

SiiiollFiiifD -iipinlliNPqiiKrM iip
Gudgeon, bleak, dace, skimmers and other 

small fry
Plain flour, seasoned
2 eggs, beaten
Breadcrumbs
011 for frying (groundnut or  sunflower)
Chopped chives and sprig o f  fennel (optional

garnish)

RED PEPPER KETCHUP
2 red peppers
12 cherry tomatoes
1 teaspoon red wine vinegar
A little olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

1. First make the sauce. Roast, grill or barbecue 
the peppers until they are nicely blackened. 
Put in a bowl, cover, and leave to cool.

2. Slice the tomatoes in half and grill until 
browned. Rub through a sieve.

3. Peel the skin off the peppers, remove and 
discard the seeds. Finely dice the flesh.

4. Mix the pepper flesh with the sieved 
tomatoes, vinegar and olive oil, and season 
to taste.

5. Prepare the fish: clean, gut, de-scale (not 
gudgeon) and remove the gills.

6. Roll the fish in flour, dip in the beaten egg, 
coat thoroughly with breadcrumbs.

7. Heat 0.5cm ('/a inch) of oil in a pan (or 
more in a deep fat fryer), and fry the fish 
until crispy and golden brown.

8. Drain on kitchen paper, season with rock 
salt and garnish with the chives or sprig of 
fennel. Serve with the red pepper ketchup as 
a dipping sauce. Smaller fish can be eaten 
whole, bones and all; with larger ones, you 
may wish to nibble round the backbone.

This is a much simpler way to serve pike. I  like 
it because it preserves the integrity o f  the fish by 
presenting whole boneless flakes o f  the flesh. 
They are set in a  jelly made from the stock in 
which the fish is poached. There should be 
enough gelatine in the head and bones o f  the 
pike to set the stock, once it is reduced, but i f  
you’re nervous about that add just a smidge o f  
gelatine to the reduced stock when it is still hot. 
I f  you don’t have a fish kettle, cut the fish in 
half and poach it in a large saucepan.

1 whole pike, ideally 4-8 lbs, (or the head  
end o f  a  larger fish, cut to fit snugly in 
the fish kettle)

Bay leaves 
Sprigs o f  fennel 
Parsley 
1 onion, sliced
1 bottle white wine 
Salt, black peppercorns

1. Clean the pike and lay it in a fish kettle, cover 
with the herbs, onion and peppercorns, 
putting some inside the belly of the fish. Add 
a sprinkling of salt, (not too much or the 
stock will be too salty when reduced).

2. Pour over 1 bottle white wine, and enough 
water to almost cover the fish

3. Put the fish kettle on the heat and bring to 
the boil. Let it boil for a minute or two and 
then turn off the heat. Leave the lid on and 
leave the fish to cool in the stock -  ideally 
overnight, and certainly for at least a couple 
of hours. The residual heat will be enough 
to cook the fish through.

4. Once cooled, remove from the fish kettle and 
remove the head, tail and skin. Remove the 
fillets and flake the flesh, being careful to 
remove all the “pitchfork-shaped” bones 
from between the flakes of each fillet. Season 
it with black pepper and chopped parsley.

5. Strain the liquid that the pike was poached 
in through muslin or a cotton cloth. Boil in 
a clean pan to reduce to a scant ’A of a pint 
of liquid. Test for setting ability by pouring 
a little of the stock into a shallow saucer 
and leaving to go cold in the fridge. If it is 
not set in half an hour, add a little gelatine 
to the remaining hot stock.

6. Lay a sprig of fennel in the bottom of your 
chosen moulds (dariole moulds, tea cups or 
miniature pie dishes can all be used). Loosely 
pile the seasoned pike meat into each mould. 
Pour enough stock to just cover the fish, and 
transfer the moulds to the fridge to set. It 
may take up to three hours to set firm.

7. To turn out the fish, dip each mould in 
warm water for a moment, cover with a 
small serving plate and flip over the plate. 
Garnish each plate with green leaves such as 
lamb’s lettuce, watercress or baby spinach.

EdsiiGmHertiSiiua
(Anguilles a  la sauce verte)

SERVES 4
4 slices, 2.5cm  /1 inch thick, from a  slightly 

stale baguette
2 tablespoons o f  olive oil 
8Sg / 3oz unsalted butter 
4S0g / l i b  eel fillets
A fistful o f  sorrel leaves, finely shredded  
'A tablespoon finely chopped w ild chervil 

(or parsley)
8Sg / 3oz lightly blanched sea spinach 

(or ordinary spinach), squeezed dry and  
finely chopped  

150ml / 5fl oz dry white wine 
Ju ice of'A  lemon 
'/* teaspoon salt
Salt and fresh ground black pepper 
1 large egg yolk

1. Fry the bread slices very gently in the oil 
until golden brown. Drain on kitchen paper 
and keep warm.

2. Pour off some of the oil, add half the butter, 
and fry the fillets of eel until they are just 
cooked through. Remove and keep warm.

3. Add the rest of the butter, the herbs, spinach, 
wine and lemon juice, and bring to a 
simmer, cooking until most of the liquid has 
evaporated. Season with salt and pepper.

4. Beat the egg yolk with a teaspoon of water. 
Take the pan off the heat and cool a little.
Stir the egg yolk into the sauce, heating 
gently until the sauce thickens. (Do not boil 
or the egg will curdle.)

5. Arrange the eel pieces on the 4 slices of the 
fried bread, spoon over the sauce and serve. •
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30 years experience in sporting travel

Alaska, M ongolia, Russia, Iceland, C anada, USA,
Pacific Salmon. Atlantic Salmon, Trout, Steelhead, Taimen

There is no better time to be making your plans for these 
Summer and Autumn locations.

Saltwater Flyfishing
Whether you are planning a serious fishing itinerary, 

looking to add a few days onto a business trip, or looking 
for an ideal destination to share with a nonfishing 

companion. Whether it be bonefish, tarpon, barracuda, 
jack , permit snock or sailfish and marlin we have the 

ability to advise on a range o f over 35 lodges.

For further details on the above or any o f  
our destinations please contact:

Frontiers International Ltd 
18 Albemarle Street 
London W IX  3HA  

Tel 0171 493 0798 Fax 0171 629 5569  
Email london@frontiersrvl.com or 

website www.frontierstrvl.com

HANNINGFIELD TROUT FISHERY

Hanningfield is known nationally as home to the superb ijmlity, hard fighting, silver 
rainbow trout and provides excellent sport for Stillwater fly fishermen. Come and see us 
soon where you will he assured o f a warm welcome and will be able to enjoy the following

I 600  a a e s  of exclusive fly fishing * no 
yachts or sails. N oted for large grow n-on  
fish of excellent condition and fighting 

■ quality (45 double figure fish recorded  
during 1996).

I Com petitive prices - day tickets six fish 
£14.50, three fish £10.00.

Fishing tackle sales, cafe, on-site hjition 
(by prior arrangem ent), additional 
m otor boats.

I Peaceful and tranquil surroundings. 
Num erous record fish, the largest 
(a British record) a staggering 181b 9oz.

SPECIAL OFFER
Loyalty bonus - buy fiv e  tickets (or bouts) get one free. 

Three day midxveek fishing breaks fo r  tiuo peop le fo r  £99. 
For bookings and farther inform ation p lease ca ll the 

Fishing Lodge on <01268) 710101

Giffords Lane 
South Hanningfield 

Chelmsford Essex CM3 8HX 

Fax; (01268) 711787 
Text: (01245)212239
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■r:-

I
The “cod war” between Britain and Iceland dominated the headlines 
back in the 1970s. Now, as Dave Lewis discovers, the fishing off the 

coast of this stark, dramatic country is in a league of its own

I can still remember, though it’s more than 20 
years ago now, the daily news bulletins 
reporting on the “cod war” between Britain 
and Iceland in the North Atlantic. The con

flict was sparked off when Iceland, a country 
whose economy is based almost solely on fish, 
extended her territorial fishing limits from 12 
to 200 miles, thus expelling fishing boats from 
all other countries. In defending this new limit, 
British trawlers had their nets cut and, at 
times, things got pretty heated. In the end, 
however, the Icelanders won.

Iceland still maintains that 200-mile exclu
sion zone around her coastline and whether or 
not you agree with the ethics and politics of 
what took place back in the 70s, there can be 
no arguing that today Iceland has one of the 
healthiest fish stocks, especially for cod, in the 
entire cold, fertile waters of the North Atlantic. 
Indeed, as I write this, there is a moratorium on 
cod fishing covering much of the UK, such is 
the poor state of our grossly over-exploited cod 
stocks. And, while the long-term prospects for 
my home-based sport do concern me, I count 
myself lucky to have experienced the most 
exceptional cod fishing in Iceland.

Iceland is not an easy country to describe. 
Stark, barren, with an almost lunar landscape, 
Iceland is famous for her geothermal activity
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and resultant hot water geysers as well as 
both extinct and active volcanoes -  all of 
which are so impressive. Then there are the 
many crystal clear, swift-flowing rivers -  
which themselves m aintain a world class 
Atlantic salmon fishery -  and the waterfalls, 
glaciers and snow-capped peaks.

I tend to base my fishing trips either in 
Reykjavik, the most northerly capital in the 
world, or Akranes, an hour’s ferry ride to the 
west. Reykjavik itself is a smart, well laid out, 
modern city dominated by a huge cathedral. It 
boasts an abundance of smart restaurants, 
bars and shops -  and a productive salmon 
river running right through the centre!

The harbour, naturally enough, is the focal 
point of the city and home to many of Iceland’s 
huge ocean-going trawlers. Included among 
these are several “moth-ballqd” whaling ships 
which have not been to sea since whaling was 
banned in the 1980s, but are still maintained in 
case the ban is ever lifted. The harbour is also 
home to the Andrea, a steel-built ferry which 
will fish 12 rods in comfort and is one of the 
best charter boats I have ever fished aboard.

From my very first trip to Iceland I knew I 
was on to som ething special and it soon 
became apparent that cod would form the 
background for most days’ sport, with other
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species such as the sweet-tasting haddock, 
ferocious-looking catfish or wolf fish (a dead 
ringer for AHen!), with the occasional redfish, 
pollack and ling adding variety. O f course the 
mighty Atlantic halibut is the ultimate chal
lenge in these waters, but even though they are 
still caught, including some huge specimens, I 
have yet to witness a catch in five trips.

Almost all fishing is done on the drift. Much 
of Iceland’s coastline has been formed from 
larva which originally spewed out of volcanoes 
before flowing seawards until it solidified on 
contact with the sea. In many areas you will be 
fishing over large expanses of larva which have 
formed huge reefs that are attractive to fish.

The standard technique is to fish a single 
pirk, usually between 6oz and 20oz in weight 
depending on water depth and speed of drift, in 
conjunction with a team of two or three rubber 
squid or eels; American-made soft rubber 
worms are especially effeaive. The water depth 
averages around 100ft, though much greater 
depths are found in the vicinity of the fjords.

Fishing a pirk successfully involves a lot 
more than simply dropping it down to the bot
tom then enthusiastically jiggling it up and 
down until a hapless fish impales itself on it. 
Firstly it is important to note that when the fish 
are thick on the ground, as is often the case in 
Iceland, many hit the lure well before it makes 
contact with the bottom, so it is important that 
the angler feels for a take all the time the pirk is 
going down. If you do get a take “on the 
drop”, the reel should be immediately thrown 
back into gear and the fish prevented from get
ting even a split second of slack which will 
almost always result in a missed fish.

Perhaps the most important point to con
sider when fishing a pirk, and most other lures 
on the drift for that matter, is that pirks are 
noticeably more effective when fished in as 
near to a vertical line beneath the drifting boat 
as possible. For whatever reason, it is a fact 
that pirks trailing behind a drifting boat not 
only catch fewer fish, but they are also far 
more prone to snagging whenever fishing very 
rough ground or wrecks; substituting the stan
dard treble hook for a single greatly reduces the 
chance of snagging, yet still catch plenty of fish.

In order to help maintain a vertical line for 
as long as possible when drifting, a technique 
of casting was developed in that stronghold of 
pirk fishing, the north-east of England. Here

anglers fishing the deep water wrecks offshore 
in the North Sea carefully “lob” their pirks say 
20-30 yards in the direction in which the boat 
is drifting, then let them fall swiftly to the bot
tom. This very effectively ensures that by the 
time the lure reaches the bottom, the boat will 
be more or less straight above, giving the 
angler far more time with his lure working a 
vertical plane. As soon as the pirk starts to 
trail behind the boat, the angler should swiftly 
retrieve it and start again.

Picking your pirk
One other common misbelief is that pretty 
much any heavy lure armed with a treble 
hook can catch fish with equal effect. When 
fishing productive ground such as Iceland, it 
very quickly becomes apparent that certain 
designs and colours of pirk catch considerably 
more fish than others. Over the years I have 
found that those pirks of Scandinavian origin 
score best, with the excellent range manufac- 
turered in Norway by Jensen and Solvroken 
being my firm favourites. As far as colour is 
concerned, you should carry a selection and 
experiment until the most effective on that 
day is found.

Personally I almost exclusively use modern 
braided lines when drift fishing with lures 
these days. Rigged with 20ft mono leader of 
80%  of the breaking strength of the braid, you 
will fish with a much higher degree of sensitiv
ity, and consequently efficiency, than if you 
were using mono right through. The relative

narrow diameter and non-stretch properties of 
braided lines also allow you to fish much 
lighter lures which equates to more sport.

So back to my most recent trip to Iceland. 
Our first day coincided with perfect weather -  
a flat, calm sea, no wind and bright sunshine. 
Within five minutes every member of our 10- 
strong group had caught cod, and things just 
got better and better. Everyone caught as 
many cod as they could ever wish to catch in a 
day’s fishing. They were not especially huge 
fish, averaging maybe 101b with the biggest 
topping 201b, but each one was in the absolute 
f>eak of condition. We caught lots of haddock, 
too. These are one of my favourite species as 
they glow with an iridescent purple sheen 
when lifted fresh from the sea.

M ost fish we returned, but the first fish 
caught each day are filleted before being 
whisked away by the crew to be prepared for a 
stunning reappearance at lunchtime. And if 
all this were not enough, on several occasions 
throughout the trip, whales broke surface 
almost directly alongside us. Take it from me, 
fishing in Iceland is a magical experience not to 
be missed. •

The best fishing months in Iceland are between 
May and September. For m ore information 
contact Safari Plus on (01306) 883204.

For advice on suitable tackle for cod fishing in 
Iceland, or any other overseas destinations, 
call Farlow’s on (0171) 839 2423.

Top: a fine haddock w ith  its iridescent purple sheen; Above left: a catfish o r woK fish (rem iniscent o f Alien!); A bove r ig h t pirks suitable fo r cod fishing
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A  2 5 - i n c l i  r o d  t v ib e .  w l i y  I

cou ld  ju st ab o u t fit th a t in my co a t p o ck et. I love 

n o t m essing w ith  lo n g  rod tu b es w hen I travel, so 

th e  5 -p ie ce  S P  rod s are a w elcom ed  ad d itio n  to  

the Sage line. T h e y  deliver th e  sam e silky-sm ooth  

SP  a c tio n , w ith a c lean , co n sisten t tran sfer o f  

pow er from  sec tio n  to  sectio n . Plus they feature 

an ultra-slim  profile because o f  Sag e’s unique new 

ferrule design. I use them  here in Arkansas as well 

as ou t in M ontana and I ’ve never felt like I sacrificed 

any casting perform ance or finesse. T h e  o th er great 

feature o f  these rods is that they all com e w ith an 

extra tip section , so i f  m isfortune strikes you in som e 

rem ote destination , you ju st pull o u t the extra tip 

and y o u ’re back to  fish ing. T h e  b est th in g  is, w hen 

I travel on  business I can d iscreetly  pack my rod , 

reel and fly bo x  in to  my carry-on  bag and o f f  I 

go ...read y  to  fish. I ’ve traveled w ith a lo t o f  differ

en t fly rods over the years, and the new 5 -p iece  SP 

rods arc abou t as good  a blend o f  perform ance and 

convenience as I ’ve ever seen. D u v c ^  W  h i t l c x  k

X
s a s E

P e r f e c t i n g  P e r f o r m a n c e
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For more information contact the experts at your kxial Sage dealer or 
\nsit us at vs’%\’>v'.SAG£flyfish.com, c-rnaiJ us at Sage^A G & lyfish.com

R o x t o n  B a il ey  
R o b in s o n  

W o r ld w id e

CUBA
The new saltwater destination. Fabulous fishing 

for bonefish, tarpon and permit.

ARGENTINA
Legendary sea trout fishing on the Rio Grande. 

Trout fishing in Patagonia -  excellent sport amidst 

some of the world most stunning scenery.of the world most stunning scenery.

ICELAND
1997 was the best salmon year since 1988. 

We have access to a wide selection of rivers for 

next season.

RUSSIA
As well as managing the prolific Varzuga River, 

we offer fishing for trophy salmon on the 

Kharlovka, East Litza and Rynda.

T h e  best  p o s s ib l e  c h a n c e  o f  
SPORTING EXCELLENCE

R O X T O N  B A IL E Y  R O B IN S O N  W O R L D W ID E
25 H igh Street, H ungerford, Berkshire, R G 17  ONF

Tel: 01488 689701 Fax: 01488 682977  
Email: fishing@roxtons.com  
website: www.roxtons.com
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Nature

A birds-eye view
Many threats still face Britain’s waterside birds, but the RSPB 

hopes that healthier rivers and wetlands will result in an upturn 
in the numbers of some our much-loved species

A
nglers and bird-w atchers have much in 
com m on  w hen it com es to rivers and 
waterways. M ost share an appreciation for 
the rich diversity of wildlife which depends 

on freshw ater, w hether it be a fast-flowing 
upland stream or a lowland river meandering 
peacefully towards the sea. Some of the aquatic 
bird species, such as the goldeneye or the 
osprey, are rare yet their numbers are stable or 
increasing. Others, like dippers and bitterns, 
have declined in rai^ e and number.

There are still many threats facing birds of

the waterside; because these birds are often at 
the top of the “food-chain”, changes in their 
population can act as indicators to the health 
of ou r w aterw ay s. In addition  to  n atu ral 
threats like severe weather, which particularly 
affects  k ingfishers and reed b ed-d w elling  
bearded tits, there is also a myriad of man- 
made threats. The extensive list includes: the 
acidification of upland rivers as a result of 
unsympathetic forestry; the over-abstraction  
from lowland rivers by water users; the inten
sive use of agricultural fertilizers and pesticides;

the “re-profiling” of riverbanks; and increased 
disturbance from recreational activity. These 
are just a few examples.

The RSPB is working hard to ensure that in 
the future there will be healthy rivers and wet
lands for us all to enjoy, supporting a diverse 
mix of plants, insects, fish and, of course, birds. 
T o  this end, the Society gathers scientific data, 
provides advice to  w etland m anagers and  
demonstrates best-practice on its own nature 
reserves.

^ a s d a ir  Bright

Gallinago gallinago is an “A m b e r List" bird, because both its nunnbers 
and its range liave drastically declined over the last 25 years. Th e  
50,000 pairs th a t breed in the U K  are ahvays close to  w ater, 
preferring bogs and undrained pasture, w here they can ~
probe fo r invertebrates w ith  th e ir long beaks.
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' RSPB can be 
contacted on (01767) 
6805SI or by writing 
to The Lodge, Sandy, 
BedsSG19 2DL
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Goldeneye
M ore than 15,000 goldeneye (Bucephala 

dangula) over-w inter on U K  coasts, but in 
spring there are only about I 10 pairs which 
seek out freshwater inland. Beside Scottish 
lochs and rivers they nest in holes in trees, 

and lay on average 9 -1 1 eggs. Th e RSPB has 
helped to  provide nest boxes in Speyside, 

w here there are few  natural holes available.

Kindlisher
Shallow, slow-moving w ate r is preferred  

by Alcedo atthis, a species which also needs 
soft, steep banks in which to  excavate nest 

burrows. N um bers vary between 3,000-6,000  
pairs, depending upon pollution levels and 
food availability. Its prey, which includes 

minnows and sticklebacks, is very 
susceptible to  cold w eather.

Podiceps auritus prefers the isolation 
o f Scottish lochs as it is very prone 
to  disturbance by people, including 

fisherm en and bird-watchers. It  is still 
extrem ely  rare w ith  less than 80 breeding  

pairs, but can be seen a t the RSPB 
reserve a t Loch Ruthven in the  

Highlands.

Beordedtit
Like the b ittern , Panurus biarmicus lives in and 
around the dwindling areas o f England’s w et 

reedbed. Its d iet consists o f insects in sum m er 
and seeds in w inter. Th e estim ated  

population o f about 400 pairs means th at 
they are rarely seen, but RSPB reserves 
at Titchw ell in N orfo lk  and M insm ere in 

Suffolk are good places to  find them .

Bittern
The U K  population o f Botaurus stellaris 
(known locally as the “ butterbum p”) 
is still very vulnerable, w ith less than 

15 “boom ing” males left, m ostly on RSPB 
reserves in East Anglia and Lancashire.

Radio-tagging is providing useful 
inform ation about the behaviour of 

this secretive bird.

Pandion haliaetus has increased in num ber 
to  just over 100 pairs in Scotland. Am azingly  

th ere  w ere  none a t all in the 1950s, and it 
is only a question o f tim e  before they begin 

to  breed again in England. Th e eyrie at 
the RSPB’s Loch G arten reserve is still 

one o f the best sites to  see these 
beautiful birds.

Red5li(inh
Tringa totanus, w ith  its distinctive bright red 
legs, is m ostly associated w ith  estuaries and 

saltmarsh, but in spring large numbers breed 
on w et grasslands close to  rivers. This 

fascinating “w ader” is suffering a significant 
decline in num ber, m ostly due to  habitat loss 

through agricultural changes.
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Cinclus cinclus is still a fam iliar sight on upland 
streams and rivers, w ith its characteristic 

bobbing action. Estimates 
of numbers vary from  7,000 to  21,000 pairs, 

but it is clear th a t they have disappeared 
from  areas w here conifer plantations have 
increased the acidity o f the w ater. This low  

pH  has reduced the invertebrate food 
available and lead to  poor breeding success.

Red-ne(kedphfll(irope
Phaloropus lobatus is a “ Red List” 

species, o f high conservation concern. 
It  is lim ited to  about 35 pairs nesting 

on Shetland. Th e decline in its numbers 
is probably due to  a combination of 

poor w eather, habitat loss 
and predation.
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Our new series of Fly Reels are 
designed to 
satisfy all the 
demands of 
today’s angler,

^aesthetically
"̂ and in optimum performance terms. 
Precision machined, these reels are 
available in four sizes (3-1/8”  ̂3-3/8”, 

3-5/8” diameter^^ 
and 4-1/4” ’ 
diameter) in— 
either silver-grey, 
black anodised, 
or nickel plated 
finishes.

LINE CAPACITIES (up to)

OnljrSiAKPE’S REELS 
iM D i p O n t e  t h e  toUowin( 
m t q a e  fe e tu r e K -

0 U 4 n  Precision Braking

No sdliistment needed to 
ckaage from right to left hand

Optional traditional sound 
iMll Sprung Pawl Drag

0|M onal Silent Drag 
qporation

NMhlned from 
daBlnlum bar 
ikK k

Dirignedand 
manufactured in 
Scotland

Drag System patents have 
been applied for

Sharpe’s of Aberdeen
Deveron Mill, Glass, 

by Huntly, Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland AB54 4XH 

Tel: 01466 700257 
Fax: 01466 700333

Size B acking L ine

3-1/•" 
B R O O K

60yanb AITM4DTF J

50 yards AFTM5DTF

3-3/«"
T R O U T

60 yards AFTM6D1T ,

50 yard* AFIlHTDnF

3-S/«"
M E M T E m i 75 yards AFTM7DTF

Stillailtr mt 
SubH t 50 yards AFTM8DTF

250 yards AFfMSDTF ,v
D O M
SalMi 220 yards AFTMlODTFlv.

200 yards AFTMllDTF

i'v

C h r v s a l i s
C L O T H E S  LTD .

The pedigree that counts
The company was formed in 1986 by Chris Blackmore 
and Alice Fox, and like all good pedigrees, the names of 

sire and dam were combined and Chrysalis was bom.

In those youthful days in 1986 the company used hired 
machines, and with the benefit o f a w orkforce of 
experienced former colleagues produced Duffle coats for 

some of the major suppliers in the UK.

Chrysalis now produces some of the most sought after 
tweed field coats on the msirket.

Each Chrysalis coat is made using traditional 
manufacturing methods along with honest conunitment 

to quality.

Both Chris and Alice believe that all is not what it seems 
on the Country Clothing market. They both feel 
passionately that if customers are to spend £300+ on a 
coat, then they have the right to benefit from 
professional manufacturing methods along with the most 

up-to-date technical fabrics.

“We pride ourselves in making coats as they should be 
made for which we call on many years of tailoring 
experience,” says Managing Director Chris Blackmore.

Chrysalis Clothes Ltd.
For further information or catalogue please  

contact Bob Bruton 
Tel: 0117 986 5492 Fax: 0117 986 616U
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Sport Abroad

Dispatches from Cuba 
-  the distaff side

Sally Fleming-Jones’ trip to Cuba was not quite what she 
expected. There was no ballet and no smart restaurants; but, 

within days, the magic of the flats had her hooked

F ollow ing the birth o f my third son in 
nearly as many years, I forgot my dreams 
of sharing "girly" pleasures with a daugh
ter and resigned myself to long, cold after- | 

noons spent on rugby touch-lines, and summer 
holidays that had to contain a large element of | 
fishing. My husband has been an addicted fly- 
fisherman since he was a child and the auto- ^  
matic assumption was that his progeny would ^  
carry the same genes and would therefore fish; 
they did and do. g,

There were enormous benefits, of course, o 
As a non-fishing mother I had lots of spare 
time when the "boys" would be off doing 
fishy things, and I was able to catch up with

Farlow’s Magazine

T h e  love o f his life? A  touching m o m en t as David 
Fieming-Jones bids fiu«w ell to  another bonefish

whatever I wished to catch up with -  usually 
not a lot. Sadly these days are well passed; the 
boys are preparing to teach the subtle skills of 
casting a fly to their own boys, which leaves 
my husband and me with the problem of fish
ing holidays alone. There is a limit to the 
amount of time I wish to spend in fishing 
lodges, listening to fishy talk and, more often 
than not, trying to keep warm and dry.

I had been aware of fishing trips to Iceland 
and Russia being cast around before me for 
the last couple of years and felt my defences 
being slowly eroded. The thought of freezing 
Russian rivers brought me out in hot flushes 
(at least I think that was the cause) and I
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Above: Seeking the elusive bone over the  
brilliantly dappled flats.

Right: N o t a bad catch for a non-angler. The  
w rite r  proves she’s one o f the boys!

would sigh and swish my tail, and dive deeper 
into the brochures of northern Italian spa 
towns. Incompatibility was settling in well and 
truly. So when Cuba was presented to me out 
of the blue, I responded with a tentative nib
ble. That was enough. Bookings were made 
and I was committed -  hook, line and sinker.

First step was a drink with the charming 
young man who was to organise and host the 
party. Yes, his wife would almost certainly go 
and probably other wives as well. Lots of time 
to see Havana with its rich cultural heritage; 
perhaps take in a ballet at the old theatre, stay 
on a luxury houseboat, sample the restaurants 
and so on. Hardly a mention of fishing. I 
became quite excited. The odd little package in 
brown wrapping arrived for my husband and I 
was aware of him occasionally putting the tele
phone down rapidly as I entered the room -  but 
no warning bells sounded and happily I packed 
one or two smart things "just in case".

Sober arrival
We flew Air Cuba. The plane was almost 
empty -  good news. Bad news was that they 
ran out of wine after two hours -  heigh-ho for 
a communist state. We soberly relaxed for ten 
and a half hours.

Next day, in the early dawn, we took a 
one-hour mini-bus drive through Havana to a 
tiny airport. There we clambered aboard a 
small, elderly Russian aeroplane. About an 
hour later we landed safely at a hut in the mid
dle of nowhere. Amazingly another mini-bus 
appeared and we then drove for a fascinating 
four hours across Cuba, arriving eventually at 
a port full of rusting boats and men who 
looked suspiciously like pirates. Again, as if by 
magic, in the middle of this chaos was a 30ft 
cabin cruiser waiting for us. On we leapt and 
off we chugged into the wide, blue yonder 
(and certainly it was very wide and very blue) 
when, six hours later, there appeared, like 
a mirage, our home for the next few days -  
the Tortuga. A spectacularly ugly barge-like

edifice with a superstructure of cabins moored 
in the middle of, well, nowhere really. We 
were 40 miles offshore and had seen no other 
signs of human life for hours. Moored up to 
the Tortuga, like piglets round a sow, were a 
large number of skiffs.

After this exhausting journey, my dreams of 
a drink and a siesta were thrown to the wind in 
the rush, by my male companions, to the fish
ing boats. To a man they were off to search for 
bonefish. I say to a man advisedly; no other 
woman had turned up and the name “Marion” 
that appeared on the guest list turned out to be 
a charming, but very masculine, Pole!

There followed for me a steep learning 
curve. Bonefish are small, silvery streaks of 
inedible fish that feed in the shallow, turquoise 
waters off various tropical shores. Englishmen 
dream of making and then casting little flies at 
these pretty things, tempting the fish to take 
them and, after a long and exciting fight, 
bringing them into the boat, admiring them 
and promptly releasing them. I know it sounds 
ridiculous, but it’s true.

Our days started early with huge fry-ups for 
the men, tea and fruit in bed (or bunk) for me. 
Then out onto the flat waters by Sam. Back to

the Tortuga for lunch and a "fix" of air-condi
tioning, then out again for the afternoon. Back 
for showers and titivations (no mirrors!) prior 
to sumptuous -  if fishy -  suppers with lots of 
wine, rum and chat, mostly fishy. Then, for 
the really keen, fishing again by the light of the 
moon. Sadly I have to admit, with head hung 
low to the non-fishing sisterhood, I loved it!

Seeking the elusive bone over the brilliantly 
dappled flats early in the morning, silent as the 
boatmen poled us over the shallows; acres of 
water boiling with tarpon; huge permit leaping 
out of the deep; enormous sharks eating out of 
our hands (OK, not mine I admit; I thought 
the nail varnish might encourage too close a 
snap); barracuda trying to get our fish off the 
lines before we could land them and crocodiles 
(my swimming was swiftly curtailed after an 
18ft croc swished under our skiff!)

1 know I should write more intelligently 
about the fishing, but I really can’t except to 
note that my husband caught 30 bonefish, 
mostly on his own fly, and altogether some 30 
different species of fish were caught including 
snapper, jack, kingfish, tuna and many more.

As the one member of the party who nei
ther cast a fly nor raised a rod but enjoyed the 
whole adventure as much as I did, you can 
imagine the week of total bliss experienced by 
the fishermen. The phrase "pigs in muck" 
springs to mind! But all good things come to 
an end and, sadly, we folded the fishing rods 
and headed back to civilization.

Rhythm of the city
From a fishing point ot view, the last few days 
were an anticlimax, but we all agreed that we 
were privileged to enjoy Cuba and Havana 
before the onslaught of mass tourism. Our 
few days in Havana revealed a sadly decaying 
but beautiful old city. It is very easy to be 
blinded to the fact that life is hard and mater
ial comforts scarce, since the Cubans smile 
readily. Che’s handsome face appears every
where, and even the dogs and babies twitch to 
the rhythm of the salsa which assails you from 
every doorway.

We did not see a ballet, but in the rehearsal 
rooms of the old theatre we did witness fabu
lous flamenco -  so ferocious I thought the 
floor would cave in under the beating heels. 
The pervading smell of cigars and rum gives 
the whole city an opulent feel which, in reality, 
is quite unwarranted. It is a city ready and 
waiting for huge changes. Whatever happens 
to Cuba and however fast the wheels of 
progress gather pace, I am sure the vibrant and 
passionate way of life and unique atmosphere 
will not be lost. I hope we will go back. I 
expect we will go back. Maybe I will learn to 
fish before we return -  but probably I won’t. 
In truth, it doesn’t really matter. •

The Fleming-Jones' travelled to Cuba with 
Roxton Bailey Robinson o f  25 High Street, 
Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 ONF, tel 
(01488) 683222, fax (01488) 682977.

Farlow's can offer advice on tackle and 
equipment for all overseas destinations. For 
more information, tel (0171) 839 2423
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/ For more than a ccntury, the family 
owned company of Kiehard Wheatley 

I.id . have manufactured fly boxes to 
the highest possilile specification.

Boxes and cases are available in a range 
of materials and styles but all 

benefit from the unique combination of 
dedicated craftsmanship and high 

technology, that ensures each 
box comes with a

___ __ lifetime
guarantee.

A
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^QH England.

WHEN THE FISH STOP JUMPING, 
OUR PHONES DO N’T.

With a season total of 1,114 salmon for 1998 it’s 
not surprising. The closed season is the time when 

our regulars and many first-time guests will call 
us to reserve the week or two that suits them best 

for ‘99. That’s assuming that they haven’t 
rebooked before they left.

The Blackwater Lodge is that kind of place.
With 17 exclusive beats over 28 miles of Munster 
Blackwater, anglers come back again and again. 

Why not join them next year, by 
calling Ian Powell now. And jum p at the 

chance of some great fishing.

BLACKW^TEK LODGE
H O I t  L I S H E R Y

Upper Ballyduf'f, Co. Waterford. Ireland.
Tel: (K) 353 58 60235 Fax: (X) 353 58 60162 

Website: www.blackwaterlodge.net Email: bwlodge@indigo.ie

VISITORS MIGRATE TO 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
IN LARGE NUMBERS
Sea Trout, 
Falklands record 
over 22lbs

The Falklands, an unspoilt, unpolluted and largely unpopulated arcttlpelago Is 
home to a unique variety of wildlife.

Mile upon mile of rivers, streams and estuaries situated amidst spectacular scenery 
offer fine Sea Trout fishing. As well, there Is Falkland Mullet, 
larger and stronger than its European cousin, providing good 
sport and recorded In excess of 20lbs.

FALKLANDS ISLANDS 
TOURIST BOARD

Name . 

Address

To discover more please return to the Falkland Islands Tourist Board, 
Falkland House, 14 Broadway, London SW/IH OBH Tel: 0171 222 2542

1 0 0  Y E A R S

Q U A L I T Y  &  
E X C E L L E N C E

Shakespeare Com pany (UK) Ltd 
P.O. Box 1, Broad G round Road, 

Lakeside, Redditch, Worcs B98 8N Q
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Sco1^1a.n.d’s  
L e a d i n g -  

S p o rt ix ig :  
A g - e n t s

The Most Comprehensive 
Fishing Shooting and 

Stalking Portfolio in Scotland.

PLEASE RING FOR 
OUR 1999 SPORT AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

BROCHURE.
For details contact:

Finlayson Hughes  
Lynedoch House, Barossa Place, 

Perth PH1 SEP 
Tel: 01738 451600 Fax: 01738 451900.

The A ru n d e ll A rm s
Lifton D evon PL16 OAA

Tel: 01566 784666 
Fax: 01566 784494

AA*** 3 R osettes

A mecca for fishermen from all over the world, The Arundell Arms has 20 
miles of exclusive fishing on the River Tamar and its tribLitaries, and its own 
lake. Delicate dry fly fishing for wild brown trout, exciting mid-summer night 
seatrout fishing, salmon from mid-May and a beat of your own on some of 
the most beautiful moorland-fed rivers in Devon.
We specialise in teaching fly fishing and run courses for beginners to 
advainced with our two skilled APGAI instructors. We also give individual 
tuition including Spey casting.
The Arundell Anns is an 18th century country sporting hotel offering log 
fire comfort, caring service and an outstanding AA 3 rosetted restaurant. 
Do come and see us.

Please ask for details from
Anne Voss-Bark

proprietor since 1960, and herself a fishennan

PURVEYORS OF VINTAGE SPORTING MEMORABILIA
SALE • PURCHASE • HIRE • TRADE • CORPORATE GIFTS

FISHING
Specialising in the sale of Hardy, Abu and 
other classic makers of rods, reels, nets, 
gaffs and lures. Also gadgets, books, 
paintings, carved and cast fish and very 
large fully dressed salmon flies.

HUNTING
Crops, flasks, boots, hats, horns, etcetera. 

SHOOTING
Gun cases, cartridge magazines, belts, 
bags, loading accessories and wooden 
decoys.

NATURAL HISTORY
Taxidermy, books, folios and prints.

CIGAR REQUISITES
Humidors, gadgets and accessories.

VINTAGE LUGGAGE
Crocodile and leather briefcases, 
suitcases and travel paraphernalia.

We also deal in many other objects of 
memorabilia associated with sports such 
as cricket, golf, tennis, polo, croquet, 
archery as well as vintage car mascots, 
badges and picnic sets.

17 Royal Opera Arcade, Pall Mall, 
London SW1Y4UY 

Tel. 0171 976 1830 Fax. 0171 976 1850 
Internet: www.reelthing.co.uk/reelthing 

Email; info@reelthing.co.uk

The Famous Limestone 
Lochs of Durness

are available only to guests of

CAPE 
WRATH

H O T E L
Durness 

Tel: (01971) 511212 
Fax: (01971) 511313

Also bank fishing on over 30 hill 
lochs and 2 rivers 

The Cape Wrath Hotel enjoys an envied 
reputation for fine food, an extensive wine list, 
excellent accommodation and a warm welcome 

for all its guests.
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Collecting

The ^ n a t io n  
of H ardy reels
John D re w e tt, a self-confessed fishing tackle fanatic, acquired his 
first Hardy reel a t the age o f 13. H ere  he describes his intense 
interest in England’s m ost illustrious m anufacturer o f fishing tackle

Top right;
The Special 
Perfect was 
introduced in 1905 ' n  -
at a cost of 42 shillings.
Above: First model of a 
St George fly reel -  this slightly 
later example included an additional 
locking nut.

I can  recall d istinctly  the m om ent w hen, poring  
over a copy o f H ardy ’s catalogue for 1934, the 
thought struck me th a t som ebody should w rite a 
book ab o u t H ardy ’s and the m any different reels 

they produce. T hat w as in 1979 at a tim e w hen the 
th o u g h t h ad  yet to  d aw n  th a t  the “ so m eb o d y ” 
m ight as well be me!

I rem em ber being particularly im pressed w ith 
the range o f big gam e reels w hich H ardy  listed 

and  being stim ulated  by the illu s tra tion  of 
th e  p o w e r fu l  “ a u x i l ia r y  h a n d  
b rake” w hich w as available on the 
9 ” e x tra  w ide  F o rtu n a  ree ls. As 
c h a n c e  w o u ld  h av e  i t ,  s e v e ra l 
m onths la ter the o p p o rtu n ity  p re

sen ted  itse lf to  a cq u ire  a p a ir  o f 9 ” 
extra wide Fortunas, one o f w hich had 

jeeff fitted w ith  the additional brake. An 
m u s e d  7 ” F o r tu n a  a n d  a n  A llc o c k s  

/litchell H enry T unny reel w ere also avail
ab le , toge ther w ith  a p a ir  o f 

extra heavy Z ane Grey big 
gam e ro d s . T hese  w ere  

all ow ned  by a fishing 
ta c k le  d e a le r  w h o  
resided  on  th e  so u th  
coast o f England and 
w h o , it  t r a n s p ir e d , 
had  th ro u g h o u t th e  
years refused num er
ous offers from  peo
p le  w is h in g  to  
pu rchase  these reels 
fro m  h im . I do  n o t 
th ink  th a t I was any 

m ore  p e rs u a 

sive th a n  th o se  w h o  h a d  gone  b e fo re  m e b u t, 
u n w it t in g ly ,  m y t im in g  w a s  p e r f e c t  f o r  M r 
H aym an o f W eym outh w as seriously con tem plat
ing retirem ent. It being his early  closing day, he 
locked the door, hung up his ap ron  and we con 
cluded a deal w hich was satisfactory to  both  p a r
ties. W ith  the goodies safely locked aw ay in the 
boot o f the car, I then proceeded to  accom pany my 
wife along the prom enade, trundling ou r first-born 
son in his pram . Strolling there in the sum m er sun
shine, the feeling experienced w as one o f com plete 
euphoria. I had com plied w ith the fam ily’s request 
for a day by the sea while a t the same tim e acquir
ing some m ore items for my collection.

Until this po in t I had for several years confined 
my in terest to  reels m ade d u ring  th e  1950s and  
1 9 6 0 s , a p e r io d  in  tim e  w ith  w h ic h  I c o u ld  
em p a th ise . T he  p u rch ase  o f th e  big gam e reels 
changed a t a stroke my thoughts on  collecting, as 
their acquisition  im m ediately pushed me in to  the 
realms of both  best quality  and pre-w ar tackle.

Specific area

Farlow's Magazine

M ost collectors eventually find it necessary to  n a r
row  the sphere in w hich they collect for the array  
of rods, reels, lures, gaffs, gadgets and  associated 
items m ade th roughou t tw o centuries is vast. M any 
find it advisable to  concentrate  the ir efforts on  a 
specific a rea  o f fish ing  tack le , o r  to  lim it th e ir  
interest to  one particu lar m aker. These people have 
some chance of restricting their collections to  per
haps a cabinet o r tw o w ithin their hom e. But for 
those  w hose acqu isitive in stinc ts suffer no  such 
lim ita tions there  is, 1 fear, little  hope. F or them  
w hole room s and even com plete houses have to  be 
given over to  the display of fine p iscatorial a rte 
facts o r “ loads o f  o ld  ru b b ish ” , d epend ing  on 
one’s po in t o f view!

By far the majority of collectors have come to col
lect tackle as an extension to their activities as fisher
men. To have practical fishing experience is, I believe, 
a bonus for these people are better able to  understand 
for w hat purpose a particular piece of equipm ent was 
made and often why it was so designed. M ost collec-
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Collecting

Above left: A  classic Bougie reel with its case -  Hardy’s 1998 reproduction Bougie is based on this reel; Above right: the early models of Uniquas were fitted 
with a simple form of “calliper spring” check. Below centre: A  prototype multiplying reel circa 1939 with the levelwind “open” and ready for casting.
Below left: John James Hardy ( 1854-1932) in action. Bottom: Hardy’s Alnwick factory circa 1903. The workers can be seen making Salmon Perfects

tors, I am sure, really enjoy the experience of 
handling and, in some cases, using tackle which 
has been m ade in the days when a great deal 
m ore of the w ork was carried out by hand than 
is the case today. Items made then appear to 
offer m ore ind iv iduality , the ir co n stru c tio n  
reflecting one m an’s thoughts on how  a piece of

fish in g  e q u ip m e n t s h o u ld  be d e s ig n ed . 
Sometimes the finished product did not prove 
particularly practical, w ith the consequence 
that few were sold. Their numbers were 
reduced further through being 
je ttiso n ed  as useless, o r 
perhaps rendered virtually 
to  sc ra p  th ro u g h  an  
o w n e r’s a ttem pts 
to  tu rn  th e  item  
into som ething of 
practical value. O f 
great interest to  the col
lector are the remainder, 
often few in number, which 
lie forgotten at the bottom  of a 
disused tackle box, aw aiting  
discovery by the inquisitive.

In real terms the price of fishing tackle was 
considerably m ore than the majority of modern 
tackle available today, a factor which has usu
ally played a m ajor part in limiting the quanti
ties so ld . Q uestions re la tin g  to  th e  design.

quality and price of an article are all relevant 
when endeavouring to  assess the scarcity of the 

piece, and it is often helpful to ask oneself 
w hether one would have purchased the 

item  a t the  tim e it w as m ade. O f 
co u rse , as is th e  case w ith  m ost 

things, there is no substitute for an 
abundance of experience gained 
over m any years , b u t a good 
m ax im  is alw ays buy quality  
items.

O n th is subject, by far the 
largest category of quality tackle 

is tha t which was used for game 
fish in g . T h is  w as  b e c a u se  it 

attracted a far larger proportion of 
monied people than  either of the other 

tw o branches o f the sport. The tackle used 
was generally less likely to  suffer abuse than 
that purchased for coarse or sea fishing, with 
the result tha t reasonable quantities o f game 
fishing equipm ent have survived in excellent 
condition.

The same could no t be said about coarse 
fishing tackle for the nature of th a t particular 
sport is such th a t the finish on rods and reels 
is soon dam aged even if the items themselves 
are no t broken. For sea tackle the odds on its 
very survival becom e som ew hat lengthened, 
fo r if th e  tack le  is n o t c leaned  th o ro u g h ly  
a fte r use, the sa lt w a te r w ill rap id ly  cause 
corrosion on m ost metals.

As in all categories o f angling, the tackle 
w hich is best preserved is th a t w hich has had 
little  o r no use an d , as collectors, we m ust 
co u n t ourselves fo rtu n a te  th a t som e o f ou r 
forefathers suffered from  either a dislike of 
fishing, seasickness or both! •

John  Drewett’s book  
“Hardy Brothers, 
the Masters, the 
Men and their 
Reels” is available 
from Farlow’s o f  
Pall Mall, 5 Pall 
Mall, London SWl.  
Telephone (0171) 
839 2423
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THE WILL TO WIN

Leave your guns 
to the Trust?

The Will 
to Win

Legacies ore important if  The Game Conservancy Trust is to 

continue to improve:

• Research and education initiatives
• Our scientists' facilities
• The number of bursaries for leading young scientists

One outstanding example is the bequest of the Loddington 
Estate in Leicestershire as the location for The Allerton 
Research and Educational Trust.

Your legacy to The Gam e Conservancy Trust could help to 
protect all that you know and cherish in the countryside.
By making the Trust a beneficiary, you can be a part of the 
long-term future for game conservation.

The Gam e  Conservancy 
Trust is a charity and 
any legacy comes 
free of tax. Such 

donations can be 
anonymous if you 
prefer

If  you are considering 
making or changing 
your Will in favour of the 

Trust - perhaps by 
leaving us your 

treasured guns - 
we hove made 
arrangements 
with
Bonhams 
to carry 

out a
complimentary valuation. This service is available to those 

members who have returned a completed pledge.

T H E  G A M E 
C O N SER V A N C Y  
T R U S T
( .'onscn’iJlion ilnoin ih  ir is c u sc  

Registerfd Charity Numbt.T 27996H

I '

? t

A fme Jamef douUe-barrellea 20 bote sideloik eiettor. 
foia recentlij for £16.000.

We are proud to announce a unique complimentary service 
to Game Conservancy Trust members who are making 
their guns over to their favourite charity in their Will.

The y /i l l  to W in' initiative, to raise funds for the excellent 
research which Game Consen/ancy Trust scientists conduct, 
has our maximum  support. We look forward to being of 

service to you.

Nicholas Bonham

Bonhams, Montpelier Street, London SW7 IHH . 
Telephone: 0171 393 3900  -F a x  0171 393  
3905 Internet: http://www.Bonham s.com /

BONHAMS
AUaiONEERS & VALUERS SINCE 1793

http://www.Bonhams.com/


Product Reviews

Fariov / 1  on test
W ell-know n angling personalities put a selection of new products 

-  all available from  Farlow’s -  through their paces

Abel lodge Trip Bflji .
T he w hole idea o f o th er peop le ’s lug
gage rather intrigues me and  w hen I’m 
stuck in a irp o rts  I’m  quite happy  just 
w atching fraught folk struggle by w ith 
w hat are often wildly inappropriate con
tainers. A t the carousel I play a guessing 
game trying to  m atch the bag w ith the 
passenger, and I have become something 
o f a student of labels, stickers and -  best 
o f all -  customised nam estraps. Anyway, 
w ith all these new  far-flung opportun i
ties now  opening up for lucky anglers, it’s becoming quite crucial to 
choose the right bag for your kit; o r else you could jeopardise your 
enjoym ent a t the o ther end.

Y our sportsm an’s luggage w an ts to  be strong, capacious and  -  
especially w hen travelling on light aircraft -  free from  aw kw ard cor
ners. It should also be unobtrusive rather than  chic o r its contents 
m ay well be rifled through w hen ou t o f sight “airside” . A m atching 
set o f Louis V uitton transadantic steamer trunks might conceivably 
a ttract attention  on the tarm ac a t Tegucigalpa.

O ne o f the best alternatives I have ever tried is the new  15-day 
Lodge T rip Bag from  Abel, the Californian com pany th a t makes some 
o f the w orld ’s m ost desirable fly reels. It’s a tough duffle bag w ith a 
large central com partm ent surrounded by four outside pockets (one of 
which is ventilated mesh, so you can bring back dam p garm ents sepa
rately) all held to ge ther w ith  a hund red  inches o f zips -  I know  
because I m easured then w ith m y bonefish tape.

This immensely practical design includes tw o other features: there is 
a second lighter-weight bag inside for those inevitable extra items on 
the return journey gnd there are hidden backpack straps so you can 
convert the whole thing if it becomes too heavy for a single shoulder.

If you see someone staring a t your Abel bag a t the airport, it’s me.

David Profumo 
Secretary o f the Angling Writers’ Association.

The Abel Lodge Trip Bag measures 27”x l6 ”x l5 "  and has a capacity of 
6,100 cubic inches. It costs £135.

Duo Boiley Biedthiilile Wdders
TTiese waders are cool for lots o f reasons. Cool because they are a fine, 
light breathable fabric. Cool because they come w ith all the usual bells 
and whistles such as gravel-guards, neoprene socks and a wading belt, 
attached instead of having to buy them separately. And cool because 
they are com pact and come in a neat bag which slips into the ever- 
bulging duffle really well.

They are probably the least bulky waders I have seen that still offer 
reasonable w arm th w ith purpose-made garments underneath (Farlow’s 
stock such garments and can advise on these). They should be fine for 
salmon fishing throughout the main season and w ould also be ideal for 
Argentina and N ew  Zealand, in f a a  pretty well any foreign travel.

While the all-size foot feels strange at first, because your heels have 
to  establish where the bend in the neoprene stocking foot should be, 
this soon w orks itself out.

Breathable fabric is the way to  go w ith waders these days and these 
D an Baileys must be up there on the list o f really good options, espe
cially for the price.

Tarquin Millington-Drake
Managing Director o f Frontiers International

The Dan Bailey waders cost £l 99



Turnill Fly Tying Kit
T h ere  is a lw ays a to u ch  o f  m e lan 
choly in the autum n air. As the wild 
season ends, those fishing trium phs -  
o r  d is a s te r s !  -  q u ic k ly  b eco m e  a 
w a rm  b u t ra p id ly  fad in g  m em ory . 
R ather than  lose touch w ith the sport 
a lto g e th e r  d u rin g  th e  long  w in te r , 
m any fisherm en keep their hands and 
m inds active w ith  som e fly-tying. If 
yo u  a re  n ew  to  th is  in t r ic a te  b u t 
absorbing a rt and w an t to  start w ith 
so m e th in g  c lassy  b u t s im p le , th en  
T u rra ll’s kit should suit you. Turrall 
have pu t together an easy-to-use kit 
supplying all those fly-tying essentials 
in c lud ing  sc isso rs, b o b b in  h o ld ers , 
ty ing th reads, varn ish , hooks and  a 
goodly range o f fur and feather.

G ood fly-tyers stand  and  fall by 
their vices and  the vice in th is kit is 
well up to  th e  ta sk , ho ld ing  hooks 
firmly w ithout slipping. I particularly  
like the w ay the m aterials are laid ou t 
in clear, plastic files -  so m uch m ore 
u se fu l th a n  m y ow n  c o lle c tio n  o f  
fad ed  b ro w n  enve lopes c o n ta in in g  
a s s o r te d , s lig h tly  sm elly  c lip p in g s  
from  dogs, sheep and rabbits!

Instructions are also included w ith 
some good explanatory  line drawings, 
bu t there is no substitute for the age- 
old “ sitting by N ellie” learning tech
nique. G et yourself and  this T urrall 
kit along to  an evening fly-tying class 
-  it is bound to  m ake the off season 
th a t  m u ch  
m o re  b e a r 
able!

Lesley 
Crawford 

Angling 
instructor 

and writer

The Turrall 
Fly-Tying Kit 
costs £51.50

To order any of the items reviewed here, 
complete the order form in the mail 
order section of the magazine, or contact 
Farlow’s, 5 Pall Mall, London SWl, tel 
(0171) 893 2423.

Telescopic Weigh Net
N orm ally, a new  landing net is am ong the less exciting acquisitions for the 
angler, but the one I received recently sported a novelty which drove me sm artly to the 
river to baptise it. Known as the Weigh N et, its handle contains a spring balance so 
that, once a fish is safely in the bag o f the net, its weight shows up on both a pound and 
kilogram scale. Its first occupant was a 41b rainbow  trou t and tests w ith a lead weight 
of tha t size showed it to  be accurate to  w ithin a couple o f ounces, which is good enough 
unless a record is a t stake. I checked the accuracy w ith weights up to  141b which makes 
it adequate for grilse and small salmon.

The weighing facility is m ore than  a gimmick on catch-and-release w aters because a fish can be 
weighed, unhooked and released while w ading. W here fish are taken for the larder, it saves further 
messy handling when recording catches in the keeper’s book at the day’s end. A tw ist o f the cap a t the 
bu tt end of the handle exposes the spring balance and the mechanism looks robust enough to  w ithstand 
the rough handling w hich all nets inevitably endure.

W hen so m any rivers and lakes now  contain big stock fish, the net’s 17in wide m outh is a decided 
advantage, as is the easy-to-operate telescopic handle which gives a total length of about 4ft 6in, which 

is a further plus, especially for the older angler.
The w hole net folds back on itself so th a t it can be conve

niently carried in the net-ring of the fishing bag. The deep netting 
of soft, woven, knotless fibre accords w ith the requirem ent to 
m in im ise  s k in - in ju ry  to  a f ish  w h ic h  is to  be re le a se d .
Replacement nets are available.

All in all, the Weigh N et, a N ew  Zealand product made by 
M cLean Angling, is excellent value a t £49.

Chapman Fincher 
Investigative writer and keen angler

in The Telescopic Weigh Net costs £49.00.

Honly Elite i r f  #10 Jdlnion Rod & Rio Accelenitor Spey (osting line
rod. In a w ay this rod  rem inds me o f Samson’s 
riddle, ou t o f the strong cam e forth  sweetness. 
These qualities w ould be excellent for the larger 
Scottish rivers, or for N orw ay or Canada, but the 
Elite fifteen-four w ould go seamlessly w ith you 
from a Scottish spring, into the sum mer and the 
high w aters o f autum n.

I m ust m ention the finish. It is o f deep blue 
under a hard , deep varnish associated w ith the 
highest quality rods. The ring w hippings have a 
tu rn  or tw o o f light blue a t the ends. To hand and 
eye, this rod speaks of exquisite and masterly p ro 
duction . The reel seat is anodised black w ith a 
knurled ring fitting which does no t over-tighten 
and which fitted all the reels I introduced it to.

The Rio #10 Accelerator fly line is no stranger 
to  me. I m et the designer, Jim  V incent, on the 
Ponoi in Russia and had the chance to  fish his 
line a t the design stage. I was astonished then at 
the distance this line could be cast. 1 like the flexi
bility o f having a w allet full o f different tips -  
floating, m edium  sink and deep sink. I am still 
w orried, however, by the sound of loop-to-loop 
joints o f a built-up line jarring as fish are brought 
in, but the large top ring on the Elite rod handles 
this well. Perhaps the best recom m endation for 
the Rio Accelerator is tha t our gillie on the Dee, a 
fine caster and fisher, chose an Accelerator as his 
ideal line. There is also a W indcutter design. Both 
are built w ith special detachable tapered sections 
to  give the aerial and aquatic profiles you need 
for the day.

Bill Currie
Fishing writer

This year H ardy have 
an n o u n ced  a range 
o f  new  sa lm on  rods 
under the Elite label, 
follow ing the success 
o f the Elite range of 
t r o u t  ro d s . I fish ed  
the larger o f the tw o 
rods announced , the 
fifteen  fo u r , using  a 
R io A ccelerator spey 
line w ith  a range o f 
detachable tips. From 
the first contact w ith 
it ,  th e  ro d  e x u d e d  

quality o f finish and design. It is a three piece rod, 
jointed on the principle o f upper tubes fitting over 
reinforced low er tube ends. The result is a rod 
w ith  a fine, co n tin u o u s , even and  progressive 
action w ith which I felt immediate empathy.

TTie Elite rods are built of multi-modulus carbon 
with an action described by the makers as “progres
sive tip” . The rings are first class -  high arch snake 
design complemented at the butt with two specially 
lined bridge rings with excellent line u and shooting 
characteristics. TTie tip ring is a 9mm pear-shaped 
stainless steel hardened wire loop.

In the hand, this rod felt powerful, w ith a sen
sitive top  and a sense o f g reat resources in the 
butt. Single and double spey casts were sweet and 
very pow erful. O n my first day o u t on Tw eed 
w ith this rod I faced a stiff, blustery wind, but it 
responded well to  being pushed and did excellent
ly. It also casts overhead well, but w ith wonderful 
spey capability, this seems of second im portance.

D on’t be misled by the Elite’s slightly heavier 
feel in the hand a t first (11.875ozs). You soon 
develop in to  rhythm ic and  seem ingly effortless 
fishing -  a tribute to  the action and balance of the

The Hardy Elite 15’4" salmon rod costs £875 
(the 13’4 ” costs £775). The Rio Accelerator Spey 
Casting Line with Interchangeable tips comes 
in a range o f sizes and costs £95.
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The Bible
o f fishing tackle collecting

FISHING
TACKLE
A  C o l l e c t o r 's  G u id e

An ideal a l

384 pages
• 32 colour plates
• ISO black & white 

illustrations

Considered to be the bible o f 
fishing tackle collecting in the 

UK, this book presents 
itifonnation on over 250 well known, 

Biitish tackle manufactiireis including Hai'dy Bros, Allcocks, Farlows 
and Malloch, together with details on American tackle.

Recommended Retail Price £10

Brindley John Ayres
Antique Fishing Tackle 

REELS WANTED
I would like to buy all your old surplus and unwanted fishing reels and tackle Hardy 

“Perfects”, Davey’s, Silexe’s, Brass reels, catalogues, leatfier tackle cases, carved or 
cased fish etc. All good tackle bought.

8 Bay View Drive, Hakin, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 3U  United Kingdom 
Tel: 01646 698359. Fax: 01646 690733. 24 hour service.

T'HE s e c r e t  o f  a
NIGHT'S S

Independen t m edical op in ion  confirm s th a t an  A djustam atic  Bed 
com bined w ith  o u r un ique C ycloid M assage can provide 

positional relief from  m edical com plain ts such as:
■ Arthritic & Rheum atic Pain ■ High & Low Back Pains 

■ Poor Circulation ■ Lack of Mobility ■ Swollen Legs 
■ Fluid Retention ■ Tight Shoulders & Stiff Neck 

■ Hiatus H ernia ■ Stress & Tension
C all iV O W ?'F R E E P H O N E  (2 4hrs) o n  0 8 0 0  8 0 5 0 0 0  1503).

o r  w rite  fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  y o u r F R E E  b o o k le t 
‘T h e  Secrets o f  a  G o o d  N ig h t’s S leep’

m m
MR/MRS/MISS:

Send to: Adjustamatic Beds, FREEPO ST,
Dartel House, 2 Lumley Rd, Horley, Surrey RH6 7BR

POSTCODE:

NO STAMP NEEDED

FINLODGE houses are top 
quality Kits made in 
Scandinavia complying with 
British Building Regulations. 
All kits come complete with 
sealed double glazing, 
beautiful Scandinavian doors 
and fine timber flooring as 
standard. We supply any 
size or shape of building, 
eg. houses / office, hotel / 
leisure buildings and chalets.
Contact UK Distributors:

Finlodge 1
4 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms

£17,600
plus delivery

1

Scandinavian Systems
10 Dean Bank Lane 

Edinburgh EH3 588 
Tel: 0131 2251889

Find your peg, then move about. 
Stamp and whistle, smoke or shout. 
Or -  and here’s the perfect thing -  
Get your mobile phone to ring.

A Father’s Advice
REVISED VERSION 

If a Sportsman New you'd be...Listen carefully to me

B iffy ’s 18 v e rse  re w o rk in g  o f  th e  
fam o u s  p o em  b y  M ark  Beaufoy, 

su p e rb ly  d e c o ra te d  a n d  d e s ig n e d  w ith  
s ix  illu s tra tio n s  b y  Ja q u e s , 

a n d  s ig n ed  by  a r t is t  a n d  a u th o r  -  
bound  to  ca u se  offence.

To o rder this lim ited-first-edition prin t 
in full colour al £22 inclusive of VAT 

and P&P, o r for co lour brochure of the 
full range of prin ts  including a set of 6 

Thos. Bewick’s Game Birds, 

please contact:

G u n  R o o m  P r i n t s
10 Chamberlain Street, Regem's Park Road, 

LONDON NWl 8XB 

Tel: 0171-722 4910. Fox. 0171-586 5899

No.l IN ADJUSTABLE BEDS ^

Where will you drown your sorrows 
if the countryside's spoilt for ever?
You've seen the warning signs. Acres of land given up for housing. Threau  to the rural economy. 

IIMnformftd atucks on country sporu. You've rallied and marched, to  great effect, in London. Now  

you must keep up the pressure, by supporting the Countryside Alliance. You'll be protecting rural 

landscapes, livelihoods and values. An d  m aking sure  'T im e ' isn 't  called on you r w ay of life.
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C ountryside A lliance M em bers
At Stackhouse Poland our aim is always to provide 

individual solutions fo r  individual needs

Equine & Pet Insurance 
Fine Art Insurance 
Fam ily & Private Insurance 
D iscounted Insurance 
V aluations
Experienced Personal Service 
Free Home Consulation if 
Required

C ountryside  Alliance

Fishing Tackle Cover 
Travel Insurance 
Fieldsports & Event 
Insurance 
Donation to the 
Countryside Alliance 
Multiple Vehicle Insurance 
In-House Claim 
Settlements

Guaranteed Members Discount of 20% 
on Home and Contents Insurance
Stackhouse Poland, Exchange House, Station Road, Liphook, Hants, GU30 7ER

INFORMATION HOTLINE 0500 720000

J \
P E M B A  C H A N N E L  

F IS H IN G  C L U B
Tro llin g  fo r  M a rlin , Fly fish ing  fo r  Sailfish, 

N ig h t fish ing fo r  B roadbill.
For fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  and brochure  contact: 

D o n ald  M cG ilchrist a t 3 D em pster Terrace,
S t.A ndrew s, Fife K Y I 6 9Q Q  

Phone 01334 472504 or fax: 01334 479221

THE MARLIN EXPERTS

FLYSPORT IN IRELAND
Returned to Ireland, to fish the F L Y S P O R T  way, - Flyfishing and 

Hospitality at it’s very best R .M .A berdeen .
W ith experienced G illie/D river explore the very best o f Flyfishing 

in county M ayo. Trout, Salmon, and Sea trout on the lakes and 
rivers o f the west o f Ireland.

All flights, ferries. A ccom m odation, car hire or daily 
transport to the best fishing.

Own lake side accom modation.
Free tuition including spey casting.

For further details and abrochure contact 
F L Y S P O R T  L IM IT E D  

00353 94 56310 o r  F ax  00353 94 56890

Solving problems you cannot reach
The famous PAC Remote Trainers are widely used and extremely effective, tools for the 
humane, corrective training of all types of wayward dog. With a 300 metres range, they can be 
used to stop the chasing and worrying of sheep, stocl<, other dogs, cats and birds. You become 
top-dog.. to solve general obedience and v̂ ilful hard-of-hearing problems... like - not coming 
back when called.

The Electronic Fence is another brilliant 
ktea from PAC for worry-free, continuous, 
automatic surveillance and containment 
of your dog(s). Sunound and enclose all 
or part of your garden, paddock or 
estate... or selectively exclude certain 
zones within it - such as ponds, flower 
beds, vegetable patches and chiWren’s 
play areas.

PAC Special Features 
O Stimulation level adjustable to 

your dog's sensitivity 
O Uses rechargeable batteries 

giving long operating times 
O Complete Immunity to outside 

radio Interference 
O Waterproof durable housing 

for collar electronics 
O Durable, lightweight nylon 

collar with quick release buckle

Remote Trainer Model 250X £200 
250X1 £250

Electronic Fence (one collar) £200 
(all including VAT and p & p|

Remote Trainers and 
Electronic Fences

Experience the'^al'Thing!
Tt^A^W iU Brawn Trout Fishing on acres'.̂ J{iU ̂ hs, Jar̂ e and

^mall andjertie with boats.  ̂ ' '
F I^ H Jot ̂ hnon or ̂ eatrout on J m i ̂ tach^ the'̂ a^ D i^ rd  as well as other 

J{o tel Beats. (Jio tel Qhillies avoUle) \
EN JO Y Open Fires, a WeU ̂ tockfd Aw vl>ithT({iilJ]e.

F F A JF  on our ̂ uperh 1^1 P^Jiue (Jooifflo and ̂ erved in our
Comfi

o tg j i  
, Patrick^Judy Price

August at Scourie -  A one week introduction to wild brown trout fishing and loch salmon fishing, 
hosted by a fishing personality and assisted by the hotel Ghillies. Ring fo r  details.

33 Fairview Avenue, Upper, Dublin 3 
•  Tel 00 353 1 862 2357 •  Fax 00 353 1 853 1392 •  

AGENTS
North Yorks01388 517341 Cumbria01768 863137 South West 01769 560040 

Wilts 0802 288256 Kent 01732 841311 SE & E Anglia 0181 568 7788 
Herts 01763 288206 Birmingham 01368 792345 Perth (Scotland) 01738 632316 

Co. Antrim (N Ireland) 01265 667548

o c e a n  CulO l t d

OCEAN WADERS 
THE ANGLERS 

CHOICE
T he w orlds f in e s t  q u a lity  w aders.

A choice of s ty le s . A choice of 
m a te r ia ls . A choice o f so les  for a ll  
cond itions. F u lly  ^ a r a n te e d . And 

now ...M ade to  M easu re w aders. 
C ontact F a rlo w s of P a ll M all for 

d e ta ils .
30  C a r te r s  L an e , K iln  F arm , 
M ilto n  K e y n e s  M K ll  3HL.

Tel: 0 1 9 0 8  5 6 3 8 0 4 . F ax : 0 1 9 0 8  5 6 3 8 0 5 .
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AUCTIONS HOTELS & HOLIDAYS

G U N S
How Much Are Yours Worth ?

H O L T  &  K ID N E R
Auctioneers Of Modern & Antique Guns

We are now collecting for our Spring sale of Modem and Antique Guns.

For a FREE VALUATION Please Telephone 
0171 385 9558

Or send us this coupon below:

B rie f  D escrip tion  o f  P ie c e .

N am e  &  A d d r e s s .

T elephone  N u m b er

Holt & Kidner
Auctioneers Of Modern & Antique Guns 

5 Ricl<ett Street, West Brompton, London, SW6 IRU 
Mobile: 0831 431591 Fax: 0171 386 5969

HOME SMOKERS

BROOK’S HOME 
SMOKERS
Send fo r  leaflet to:

U n it 16, Ladbroke Park» 
M illers Road, W arw ick C V 34 SAE 

T e l. o r  Fax. (01926) 494260

HOTELS & 
HOLIDAYS

HOTELS & 
HOLIDAYS

ENJOY THE FREEDOM 
FISH IN N ew  Zealand

M otorhome Holidays Worldwide
The U.K.’s Leading 
Independent M otorhom e 

Rental Specialist

01737 842735
H em m ingways

(please quote depi 28015)

k 56 Middle Street, Brockham, Surrey RH3 7HW
\ w  ABTA V5713 ATOL 3630 >

^ ,  7 7 ie '\ 
Camancn Arm s

DULVERTON. SOMERSET

AA‘*‘
Which? Hotel Guide

The Fishing 
Hotel of 
Exmoor

5 MILES OF SALMON AND TR0l!T 
FISHLNG ON THE EXE AND BARLE

Only 20  miles from the M5. standing in the 
heart of the West Country’s most beautiful 
scenery, (he hotel is an established favourite 

with fishermen, sportsmen and their 
non-sporting family and friends. 

PROFESSIONAL TUITION FOR FISHING 
AND SH(X)TING • IXXJS WELCOME 

BIUJARD R(K)M • HEATEI) POOL 
HARD TENNIS COURT 

This superbly comfortable hole! offers 
spacious lounges and bars and has an 

enviable reputation for fine English cooking. 
Please telephone 0 1 3 9 8  323302 or 

fax 0 1 3 9 8  324022 for further details.

Tarr Steps Hotel
Hawkridge, Nr.Dulverton, Somerset TA22 9PY 

HUNTING
Fox and Staghounds meet on six days a week within easy travelling distance, many meets right on 

the doorstep. Full livery offered for own hunter o r allow us to arrange a hireling. Your kit 
will be valeted while you soak in a long, hot bath or indulge in a hom e-m ade cream 

tea in front o f  a roaring fire.

SHOOTING
500 acres o f rough shooting surround the hotel. W alked-up o r driven over some o f the finest 
shooting in England can easily be arranged. Shooting parties are very welcome and are well 

catered for by an experienced staff.
The Tarr Steps Hotel occupies one o f the most enviable sites on Exmoor, the views are stunning, the 

location is secluded and privacy is guaranteed. Parking is safe, dogs and children are welcome 
and can roam  in complete safety.

Shaun and Sue Blackmore invite you to sample some o f  our genuine Exm oor hospitality in true 
country house style.

Please telephone for further details: 01643 851293 or Fax: 01643 851218

I

TYNYCORNEL HOTEL AND 
TALYLLYN FISHERIES

(4 crown WTB highly commendedf

Tynycomel Hotel offers the finest quality fishing for both wild and stocked brown trout. Fishing is mainly 
traditional ‘Loch Style' from a drifting Iwat. but bank permits are also available. Facilities include boats with 
petrol engines, tackle shop, rod room, drying room, freezing facilities and tuition with tackle hire and for the 

ulU-a keen a fly lying bench. Chillies are also available on request. Fishing for truly wild brown trout on 
mountain lakes and salmon and seatrout on the Afon Dysynni. We specialist in saltwater fly-fishing for both 

sea bass and mullet (see feature in April 98 issue -  Trout Fisherman magazine).
For further details, brochures and tariffs contact us on;

Telephone (01654) 782282 Fax: (01654) 782679 ,

PERSONAL

Jntroductums
Are listers than fsifjr in your ocean?

FISHING - SHOOTING UK
A new listing service for

LATE AVAILABILITY FISHING, 
SHOOTING AND STALKING.

Internet: http://www.fishing^shooting.co.uk 
E-Mail: info@ Fax back: 0I76S 3S3303 
Telephone: Nigel Milsom 01768 351593 
I f  you want the possibility o f hu\ inf> or 

selling laie availability anywhere in the UK 
or the World, give our new sen  ice a try! 
IJsting and access to listings are free. 

Based at the Tufton Arms Hotel, Appleby, 
Cumbria. The perfect stop o ff point en mule 
lo sporting escapades in Scotland. Rosette 

Cuisine. Deep Freeze. Cold Rt>oms. Salmon 
Smoking, Quality Wild Brown Trout 

Fishing and tuition on the River Eden.

Resen-ations 0176S 351593

The perfect place for your 1999 fishing holidays’ Enjoy your 1999 fishlng Vacation in 
^  ■ the beautifully refurbished Altnaharra

Hotel with comfortable en-suite 
j bedrooms, elegant lounges, a 
I spectacular dining room and well- 
I stocked bars. Superior cuisine using 
fresh products only with a large wine 

selection. Overlooking Loch Naver, the hotel is situated in the midst of the 
most glorious Highland scenery and is an ideal base for touring and hiking 
in the North. Experienced ghillies. Rod rooms, freezers, drying room and 
tuition available.

H o te l fishings include:
• Six boats on Loch H o p e  for the very best sea trou t fishing in Scotland,

• T hree boats on Loch N aver, for salmon, brow n tro u t and sea trou t.
• Two rods each on R iver M udale and R iver S tra thm ore .

• Selected weeks on the R iver Borgle.
• Excellent brow n trou t sport on Loch Loyal, Loch Coulside,

Loch Eileanach, Loch Staink and Loch Craggie.

Then ^nd!^ur perfect |>|irtiier - for
toyQu!

328 0353
fh^ Introdu^ion Bureau

VEHICLES

yMt/uktn:

Early booking is advisable.

Altnaharra H otel
By Lairg, Sutherland IV27 4UE.

Anne Tuscher-Nielsen, resident manager/ovmer 
Telephone/Fax: 01549 411 222. http:/u’ww.where-to-fish.com/altnaharra. 

E-mail: altnaharra(a blintonere.com

4 X 4  S E L F  D RIV E IN S C O T L A N D

D E LIV E R Y  T H R O U G H O U T  S C O TLA N D  
L A T E S T  M O D E LS . 5. 7  & 12 S E A T  4 x4

INVERNESS BRANCH; T e l: 01463 871083 
ABERDEEN BRANCH:

CHALMERS BASE. BLACKBURN. ABERDEEN. AB21 OSR.
T e l: 01224 790858 Fa x : 01224 790931
h ttp  ://www.y e ll . CO. u k /s lte s /ab e rd ee n*4 x4

This magazine offers 
the most cost effective 
way for you to reach 
Britain's fly fishers. 

Fact.
Call us now on 
01235 771770

http://www.fishing%5eshooting.co.uk
http://www.yell


H y Fishing on the River W j^  ^
Day Tickets Available For 

Brown Trout Fishing  
On One Of 
England’s 

Finest Chalk Streams
For further information contact:

Alex Walker,
S u tto n  Veny Estate, Eastleigh Farm, 

Bishopstrow, W arm inster, W ilts BA 12 7BE 
Telephone :

( 0 1 9 8 5 )  2 1 2 3 2 5
Fax : 01 9 8 5  2 1 9 1 9 I

• Canada • Falklands • Russia • Argentina • USA •
• Bahamas • New Zealand • Alaska • Egypt • Mexico •

• Costa Rica • Mozambique • Madagascar •  Kenya • Australia' 
BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE

GO FISHING
5, The Lanchesters, 162-166 Fulham Palace Road, 

London W 6 9ER  
Tel: 0181 748 8376 Fax: 0181 600 7001

CAA ATOL 2966

TEA C H IN G  GUN SAFETY
a superb side-by-side cap gun
Now in it's 16th year this is an excellent way to teach sale 
handling and nnakes an ideal present for children up to 9 yrs. 
Authentic features include double triggers and working 
safety. Strong diecast metal action, steel barrels and 
stock of tough woodgrained ABS.
Length 2ft 9" (84cnn) Weight 21b 2oz (1kg) £35.95

Caps are packed in 24s together with 2  reusable 
"cartridges" price £1.25. Two popular extras are our j 
cartridge belt adjustable to 29" (74cm ) £7 .9 5  and a 
top quality purpose made gun slip by Napier £14.95.

Add £3 .95  delivery and packing. Prompt despatch. 
Cheque/PO/Mastercard/Visa/Switch to:
Alastair Cowan, 33 Daniel Street, Bath BA2 6ND  
(M ail order only) Tel 01225 4 669 10  Fax 01225 461715  
Ireland 0 68  22392 N.Ireland 01960 353462

E n a n s &Pa r t r id g e
S T O C K B R I D G E

ESTABLISHED REGULAR A U CTIO N S of 
EARLY AND M O D ER N  FISH IN G  TACKLE including 

collector’s reels, fish trophies, books, paintings and prints, mcxlern reels an d  rods, 
creels, tackle boxes and items o f interest to the collector, game and coarse fishermen. 

M OD ERN  AND VINTAGE SPO R TIN G  GUNS 
A ntique and  edged weapons, flintlock and  percussion guns, firearm s, a ir guns 

and associated equ ipm ent; also

PRIVATE AND C O LLEC TIV E A U CTIO N S

EVANS & PARTRIDGE
AGRICULTURE HOUSE, STOCKBRIDGE, HAMPSHIRE S020 6HF 

Tel: A ndover 01264 810702

TH E SPORTING HOTELS DIRECTORY

TRAQUAIR ARMS HOTEL
Fish th e  River Tw eed and  land a 

Hotel w ith ch a rac te r, w arm th  and  
aw ard  w inning food.

• P rivate b ea ts  available
• Loch fishing nearby...

Traquair Arms Hotel, Innerleithen, 
Peeblesshire. Scottish Borders. EH44 PD. 
Tel: 01896 830299 Fax: 01896 830260 
e-mail: traquair.arms@scotborders.co.uk

CAER BERIS H O TEL
A truly historic hotel in a truly historic setting, the Caer 
Seris is a favounte (or those who seek a quiet few days 
away frwn it aH and those who looit for more vigonMS 
punuits. Comfortably furnished rooms and warm inviting 
kxinges for the former golf, gym and mountain biking 

(among much ebe) for the lader. And most importandy, 
salmon and trout along the hotel's own stretch of river. 

C a e r  B e r i s  H o t e l ,  B u i l t h  W e l l s ,  P o w y s ,  
L D 2  3 N P ,  W a le s  

T e l :  0 19 8 2  5 5 2 6 0 1 F a x :  0 19 8 2  5 5 2 5 8 6

TH E BULL H O TEL
A peaceful time is guannteed in this historic CotsvroM 

hotel. Ideaily loated for exploring the local countryside. 
The ikill provides the best in comfort, eating and 

hospitality and the fishing doesn't disappoint 
The hotel owns and maintains a 1.5 mile bank of the 

renowned River Coin.
T h e  B u l l  H o t e l .  T h e  M a r k e t  P la c e ,  

F a i r f o r d ,  G l o u c e s t e r s h i r e  G L 7  4 A A  
T e l :  0 1 2 8 5  7 1 2 5 3 5 / 7 1 2 2 1 7  

F a x :  0 1 2 8 5  7 1 3 7 8 2

CORSEMALZIE 
HOUSE H O TEL

From this superb example of a 19th century Scottish 
country mansion, guess can sample the grandeur of 

kotiand's South West unspoilt beauty whilst enjoying the 
best of traditional cuisine and service. For the fly fisher 
there are unparalleled opportunines to fish for salmon 

and trout in the hotels private waten. 
C o r s e m a lz ie  H o u s e  H o t e l ,  P o r t  W i l l i a m ,  
N e w t o n  S t u a r t ,  W i g t o w n s h i r e ,  D G 8  9 R L  
T e l :  0 19 8 8  8 6 0 2 5 4  F a x :  0 19 8 8  8 6 0 2 13

TH E DOW ANS H O TEL
With a iustifiable pride.in home cooking and a flexible 
approach to the needs of country pursuits entitusiasts.

the Dowans Hotel is an excellent example of the 
traditional Scottish sporting hotel. Overlooking the River 
Spey, the hotel provides all the expected comforts and 
the opportunity to sample some of the nation's best 
fieldsports in general, and fly fishing in particular. 

T h e  D o w a n s  H o t e l ,  A b e r l o u r ,  
B a n f f s h i r e ,  S c o t l a n d  A B 3 8  9 L S  

T e l :  0 1 3 4 0  8 7 1 4 8 8  F a x :  0 1 3 4 0  8 7 1 0 3 8

MOUNT FALCON  
H O TEL

Set amidst 100 acres and overlooking the Hoy Valley, 
the Mount Falcon offers Irish hospitality and comfort at 

its best Intimate and charming, the hotel provides every 
creature comfort and, for the angler, the hotel has few 

equals as it  enjoys one of just three private stretches on 
the world-famous River Moy.

M o u n t  F a lc o n ,  B a l l i n a ,  C o .  M a y o ,  E i r e .  
T e l :  0 0 3 5 3  ( 0 )  9 6 7  0 8 1 1  
F a x :  0 0 3 5 3  ( 0 )  9 6 7  1 5 1 7

DROMQUINNA 
MANOR H O TEL

Dromquinna, a marvellous Irish Hanor Hotel situated on 
the shores of the Kenmare Estuary with breathtaking views 
of the Kerry Mountains. The area, which is renowned for 

the scope and quality of its leisure pursuits, is also where 
the fly fisher will find not only among the best salmon and 

trout fishing available, but also some of which is free! 
D r o m q u in n a  M a n o r  H o t e l ,  B la c k w a t e r  

B r id g e  P .O . ,  N r .  K e n m a r e ,  C o .  K e r r y ,  E i r e  
T e l :  0 0 3 5 3  6 4  4 16 5 7  F a x :  0 0 3 5 3  6 4  4 1 7 9 1

HIGHBULLEN H O TEL
A splendid hotel ofl high ground m wooded seduwn, Whattw ihj «»son. 
(he HiflitwlM 0 tht perfect plact ior domg iMhing. Ouiet hidMwa](t and 
ptactU mks abound, but ](W vt indmd towanb xtm Irsure then it 
has mryihng. Tmis. nnmning, iquash wd ^  and a modthwuemg t 

milei of pnvatt stretchts along tht Taw and tht Hole rrvtfs. 
H i g h b u l l e n  H o t e l ,  C h i t t l e h a m h o l t ,  

U m b e r l e i g h ,  N o r t h  D e v o n  E X 3 7  9 H D  
T e l :  0 17 6 9  5 4 0 5 6 1 F a x :  0 17 6 9  5 4 0 4 9 2

YOUR GUIDE TO SOME OF TH E BEST HOTELS AND INNS

mailto:traquair.arms@scotborders.co.uk


Competition

Faiiov/’s Quiz
N am e the fish and w in a super fly-fishing break  

at D evon’s best kept secret

Howto[nter
Pictured below  are five m em 
bers of Farlow ’s sales staff with 
five d ifferen t species o f fish, 
caugh t in destina tions as far 
afield as Argentina and Russia. 
All you have to  do is to match 
the fish in the photographs to  
the species listed alongside, eg 
Photograph E = golden dorado.

Com plete the list and send 
y o u r answ ers on a p o stca rd  
o r  sealed envelope , to g e th e r 
w ith your nam e and  address, 
to :  F a r lo w ’s Q u iz , B ruce  
Publishing, 17a G rove Street, 
W antage, O xon 0 X 1 2  7AB to 
arrive no later than  M arch 1, 
1999.

Match the fish, pictured in the 
five photographs on the right, 
with the species listed below:

False albacore 
Golden dorado 

Coho Pacific salmon 
Atlantic salmon 

Bonefish

[XIKIIjldinK
A t Farlow ’s we can guarantee 
th a t one of our sales staff will 
alm ost certainly have fished in 
the country you plan to  visit -  
and more likely have stayed at 
the same lodge and fished the 
same river.

We can therefore give per
s o n a l ,  a c c u r a te  a d v ic e  on  
w hat tackle to take, the ideal 
c lo th in g , a d d it io n a l e q u ip 
m ent th a t m ay be necessary, 
as well as tips on catching the 
d ifferen t species likely to  be 
encountered.

For m ore inform ation, tele
phone Farlow ’s on (0171) 839 
2423.

TIrPtIk
The first w inner ou t of the hat will w in a superb three-day all inclusive* 
b reak  a t the H o lne  C hase H otel. Set am idst the ru ra l iso la tion  of 
D artm oor, the H olne Chase is rightfully regarded as Devon’s best kept 
secret. W ith fishing available on the w orld fam ous River D art, guests 
are assured of an unforgettable holiday.

‘does not include alcoholic beverages

* Noiiie the Rdi (onijKiition *

TmnidMiins
All the correct answers will be 
placed in a sack and the w in
ning  en try  w ill be d raw n  a t 
random  on M arch 1, 1999.

T he lucky w inner w ill be 
notified by letter o r telephone. 
N o  a lte rn a tiv e  p rize  w ill be 
o ffered . N o  co rre sp o n d en ce  
w ill be e n te r e d  in to  a n d  
only  one en try  per person  is 
allowed.

Em ployees o f F arlo w ’s o f 
Pall M all and  Bruce Publish
ing and their relatives or p a rt
ners are not eligible to  enter.

T he e d ito r’s decision  will 
be final in all m atters relating 
to  the answers.

▲ PH O TO G R A PH  A  
Robin Elwes, our resident fishing 

instructor, has travelled to 
numerous destinations including 

Florida, Tierra del Fuego and 
New Zealand.

▲ PH O TO G R A PH  B
Assistant manager Nick Armstead  

has extensive knowledge of the 
salmon fishing in Iceland, Alaska, 

Russia and Norway.

< PH O TO G R A PH  D 
In May 1997 

Farlow’s fishing 
manager Brian Fratel 

headed up a hugely 
successful trip to 
Russia’s Middle 

Varzuga -  where 
the final tally was 
769 fish to eight 

rods (a strict 
catch-and-release 

policy operates 
on the 

Varzuga).

A  PH O TO G R A PH  C  
David Irving has fished in Sri Lanka, 

Florida and Cape Cod. He is also 
keen on sea bass angling in 

the UK.

▲ PH O TO G R A PH  E 
Sean Clarke has acted as guide to 
anglers fishing the northern rivers 
of Russia and on sea-trout forays 

in Argentina and Chile.

Farlow's Magazine
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...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

Rod action is most 
important Different 
actions suit different 
people. Some people 
cast with a deliberate 
stroke and a medium 
fast action rod would 
satisfy their casting 
requirements, k  
faster action is 
preferred by some 
casters. A faster 
action generates 
more tip speed with 
less effort A fast 
action rod is also 
invaluable when 
casting, big, heavy, or 
wind resistant flies. 
For example, when 
fishing in saltwater or 
on a reservoir.

Farlow"s always 
has an extensive 
inventory o f rods. 
Most notably from 
Sage, Hardy, Thomas 
<£ Thomas, Orvis, 
Reddington and 
Scott O f these 
leading brands, many 
are regularly used, 
tried and tested by 
members o f staff. 
Subsequently,
FaHov/s staff are 
ideally placed to 
advise on styles of 
rods to suit an 
individual’s needs.

Forlow’s by Post
Call 0171 839 2 4 2 3 o r fe x  
01285  643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rd e r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrtoiftrMmnns:
a il+44 171 839  2423 o r  
fa x +44 1285 643 743 w ith 
cred it card orders

SugeCraphiteMs
Sage/‘the woricft finest fly rods’\  Here is a selection from our e x t e ^  
range that is always available. All Sage rods are available from Fariov/s. 
Manufacturer’s unconditional warranty.
Supplied in Sage protective tubes.

ĵie Graphite Rod 
Motions &Pri(«
5-Piece SP Travel Series

Lgth Line wt Sections Price
S' 9"..,.#3....... 5..........,..£650.00
8' 9"....#4....... 5.............£650.00
8' 9"„.,#5....... 5..........,..£650.00
9 '...... .#6........5..........,..£660.00
9' iiR

SP Travel Series
Lgth Line wt Sections Price 
7 ’ ........ 3 ..............£550.00

N E W  ▲ SP S-piece
Sage’s latest rod. A five piece rod that casts like a two piece. 

Constructed from Graphite IV  with extra slim profile due to new ferrule design. Medium-fast action 
makes for easy casting all day. An extra tip section is included with each rod. Packs into a 25-inch tube.

Double Handed Salmon and 
Steelhead Rods
Graphite III and IV  salmon rods allow  
greater line control on larger rivers.
Spey, overhead and roll casts performed  
with ease.

Spinning Rods
High performance rod produced from  
Graphite III. Fast, smooth action designed 
for casting artificial lures. Packs into a 
33-inch tube for utmost travel 
convenience.

SPLand SPL 
Centre Axis
The SPLCA model 
incorporates the reel, 
complete with line, 
into the rod handle 
for unrivalled balance. 
It casts beautifully.
An effigy o f  finesse.

RPLXI
Sage’s saltwater rod.
Easy distance casting with 
heavy lines, leaders and 
flies. Has incredible 
leverage and lift

SP
Silky, medium fast action. 
H i ^  perfomnance 
Graphite IV enables high 
line speed without losing 
finesse.

RPL+
Fast action, high 
performance rod. 
Has a clean, crisp 
stroke. Loads 
quickly with their 
reserve o f  power.

VPS
Medium  fast action 
for increased line 
speed and control. 
Versatile performer

Relative 
Actions of 
Sage Rods
FastRPLXi 
FastRPL+ 
Medium Fast 
SP,VPS
Medium: SPL

a  8’ .......#4,,.,
8' 6”„„#3...

1
... 3......

£S55,00 
......£555,00

8'6"',,,,#5... ... 3......... £555,00
9' ... #4... ... 3........... £555,00
9' ... #5... ... 3... ,,,£555,00
9' ...#6... 3 £5S5,00
9 '... ...#7....... 3...... ..... £555,00
9' ,#8... ...3..... £555.00
9 'd” 3 £565 00
9'6"„„#6.......3...... ..... £565.00
9'6" „„#7 3 £565.00
9' 6”„..#8....„„3„„ ...£565,00
SPL Centre Axis

Lgth Line wt Sections Price
8 ’ ........ # 0 .........3 ..............£695.00
8 ' l ” . . . .# l........ 3 ..............£695.00
S' 2 ” ....#2........ 3 ..............£695.00
6’ 3 ” ....#3........ 3 ..............£695,00
8 ’ 4 ",...#4 ........ 3 ..............£695,00
8 ' 9 "....#5 ........ 3 ..............£695.00

Lgth Line wt Sections Price
I4 ’ ..... ,#9 .........3..............£465.00
15'...... # 1 0 ..... 3 ..............£530,00
16'..... .# 1 0 ......3 ..............£560.00

Lgth Linewt Sections Price
I2 '4 " . .# 8 ........ 3..............£540.00
15' I ”  # 1 0 ..... 4 ..............£625.00

RPL+ Travel Series
Lgth Line wt Sections Price
S' 6” ....#5........ 4 ..............£425.00
9 ' ....... .#4.........4 ..............£435.00
9 '.... ..#5..... „4........ ,,,£435,00
9' „#6..... ..4........ ,,,£435,00
9 '..... ,.#7..... ..4........ ,,£435.00
9 '.... ,.#8 „4........ ..£435.00
9’ 6", ..#7,.....„4 ..£445.00
9’ 6". „#8..... „4........ ,,£445,00
VPS 2-Piece

Lgth Line wt Sections Price
8' 6”., .#5..... „2.......... ,,£305,00
9 '..... .#4..... „2.......... ,,£310,00
9’ ..... ,#7......„2.......... ,,£310,00
9’ 6".. #8 „2.......... ,,£315,00
VPS Travel Series Rods

Lgth Lne wt Sections Price
9' „#5......„4.......... ..£325,00
9’ ..... ,.#6...... .4.......... ..£325.00
9’ ..... .,#8...... ,4.......... ..£325.00

RPLXi Travel Series
Lgth Line wt Sections Price
8' 6” ..„#8....... 3............£430.00
9 ' .......#7....... 3............£430.00
9 ’ ........ #8....... 3............£430.00
9 ' ........ # 9 .........3............£430.00
9 ' ....... #10 .....3............£430.00
9 ' ....... #12.....3............£430.00

Lgth Line Cl Sections Price
6 '...... 4-IOIb...3............£250.00
r ...... 6-l2lb...3............£250.00
7 '...... 8-l7lb...3............£250.00
7 '...... l0-20lb3............ £250.00
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House o| Hardy Reel & line Spec &Pri(«
Ultralite Disc Reels

Model Line capacity Price

# 2 /3 /4 .............W F3F and 75 ya rd s ...............£147.95
# 5 ....................W F 5F an d  110 ya rds.............£150.95
# 6 ....................W F 6F an d  150 ya rds.............£150.95
# 7 ....................W F 7F an d  160 yards.............£152.95
# 8 /9 ................W F8F and 200 ya rds .............£ 159.95
Salm on...........D T I  OF and 250 ya rds ...........£  174.95

LH Ultralite ReelsI
Model Line capacity Price

# 2 /3 /4 .............W F3F and 75 ya rd s ...............£  117.95
# 5 ....................W FS Fand l lO y a rd s .............£120.95
# 5 ....................W F 6F and 150 yards.............£120.95
# 7 ....................W F7F and 160 ya rds .............£  12 1.95
# 8 /9 ................W F9F and 200 yards............£ 125.95
S alm on.......... D T  I OF and 250 ya rds ........... £ 142.95

Bougie Reels
Model Line capacity Price

3 " .....................W F3F and 75 ya rd s ...............£175.95
37<” .................W FSFand 100 yards.............£177.95
V I" .................W F7F and 80 ya rd s ...............£180.95
VU".................W F 9F and 100 yards.............£196.95
4” .....................D T  I OF and 175 ya rds ...........£  199.95

Model Perfect Reel
Model Line capacity Price
3” .....................W F5  and 100 yards .. £826.95

Ultralite Clear Sinking Line
25m line........ W F6-8  and D T 6 -8 .......... £57.95
27m line........ D T9, D T IO ....................... £62.95

Ultralite Floating Line
25m line ........ W F 4 -8  and D T 4 -7 ....................£48.95
27m line........ D T9, D T IO ..................................£57,95

House of Honlif
The name Hanly has been synonymous with the finest 
quality fly fishing equipment for over 100 years. Throughout 
this H af^  customers have always been assured of rods and reels that 
have performed with total reliability and have been a pleasure to fish with and to 
own. Today, Hardy produce an extensive range of fly rods offering a choice of 
actions, finishes and performance, which in tum is reflected in a wide range of 
prices. Fariow  ̂can supply all of your House of Hardy requirements. La»^ 
stocks are always available -  simply phone or fax your order.

Hardy Elite • Emap 98 Award Winner Best Salmon Rod
A series o f  single-handed rods incorporating ‘state o f the art’ technology. Fast, 
responsive and light, this is very easy to cast and to fish with. Aesthetically superb -  
translucent blue finish with blue whipping Complete with cordura covered tube.
For information of the Elite Salmon i t  Siee review page 43 i f

Hardy Ultralite
Fast actioned rods that achieve high line speed with the minimum o f  user effort 
These attributes aid both the novice and expert alike. Finished in natural carbon 
grey with black whippings. Supplied with a cordura covered tube.

Hardy Marquis
These rods are, in essence, an updated version o f  the old Favourite but with a faster, 
more positive action. Easy casting action makes these rods particularly tailored to 
match the beginners needs. Un-ground carbon grey blank with black whipping

Hardy Deluxe Classic Smuggler
W ith rod sections measuring less than 16 ” the Smuggler is a most convenient rod 
for anglers World-wide. Features forgiving middle-to-tip action for easy casting 
Modern rod design coupled with time-honoured hand finishing

<  U ltralite Disc Reel
The most popular disc brake reel made by Hardy. 
Machined from bar-stock aluminium, very light, and very 
smooth, consistent disc brake with wide check range.
Can be used silent Very generous capacity.
Black with silver highlights.

JLH Ultralite  
R e e l^
The predecessor to the 

Ultralite disc, the only difference being the braking system. 
Features a tradition click<heck ratchet drag Machined 
from aluminium bar-stock but fraction lighter than the 
Ultralite Disc. Very generous capacity.
Gunmetal with silver highlights.

4  Hardy Bougie Reel
A request in 1903  by Monsieur Bougie culminated 
in this reel. As part o f  the 125th commemoration, 
a reproduction o f  this reel has been produced 
Features correspond with the classic 
1903 Bougie.

Hardy Model 
Perfect ►

Arguably the most eminent reel ever produced.
As with the Bougie, a replica o f  the 18 9 6  model has 
been introduced. M achined from brass applying 
Hardy’s machining knowledge to a archetypal reel. 
Limited to 1000.

House Hardy 
RodMcdtions&Prkej
Lgth Line wt Section:> Price
8 ’ 6"....#4 ...... 2 .......... £431.95
8 ' 6 ” ....#S ...... 2 ........... £431.95
9 ’ ........ #4.........3 ........... ...£488.95
9 ’ ........ #5.........3 ........... £439.95
9 ' ....... .#6... ......3 ........... ...£493.95
9 ’ ... .#7.........3 ........... ...£499.95
9 ’ ... # 8 ......3 ........... £509.95
9 '........ #9... ..... 3 ........... ...£S30.9S
9 '6 ” ....#6 ..... 3........... £509.95
9 ’ 6 ” ....#7... ..... 3........... ...£514.95
10' #6 3 £535 95
10’ # 7 3 £540 95
10’ 6 ”  .#7... ...£551.95
1 3 '4 "  .#9 ..... 3........... £775.00
IS ’ 4” .#10 ..... 3 ........... ...£875.00

Lgth Linewt Sections Price
7 ' 6"....#4... ..... 2 ........... ...£332.95
8 ’ .. .#4... ..... 2 ........... ...£352.95
8’ 6"....#4.. ..... 2 ............ £361.95
8 ' 6"....#5... ..... 2 ........... ...£361.95
9 ' #4 2 £366 95
9 ’ ........ #5...,.....2 ............ £366.95
9 ’ # 6 2 £3 7095
9 ’ 6 ” ....#6...,.....2 ............ ..£386.95
9 ' 6” ....#7...,.....2 ............ ..£391.95
10' # 6 2 £405 95
10'...... #7... .....2 ............ .£406.95
10' 6”  .#7,........2 ............ ..£417.95
13’ 6’'.#9 .........3 ............ ..£695.95
15....... #10 .... 3............ £726.95

Ljth Line wt Sections Price
7 ' ....... .#3.... .... 2............ £188.95
7 ' 6 ” ..„#4.... ....2 ............ ..£193.95
8 ' ........ #4.... .... 2 ............ £198.95
8 ' 6"....#5.... .... 2 ............ ..£203.95
9 ' # 6 2 £71095
9 ’ 6 ” ....#7 .... 2 ............ £770.95
10’ ...... # 7 .... 2 ............ £229.95
10’ 6 "  .#7.. .... 2............ £741.95
15’ 3 "  .#10 . .... 3............ ..£434.95

Lgth Line sz Sections Price
7’ ....... .#4.... ....6 ............. £300.95
8 ’ 2“ ....#5........7 ......... £333.95
9 ’ S” ....#6.... ...8............ .£407.95
8 ’ 3"....2-l4gm 7... £371.95

T  Hardy Ultralite  
Clear Sinking Line
Very slick, easily cast clear 
slow sinking ‘slime line’. 
Clear polvmer coating 
around clear monofilament 
core makes this line as close 
to invisible as fly lines get

Hardy Ultralite  
Floating Line
W hite floating line.
Features convex front taper 
aids presentation at distance. 
A versatile line that is very 
easy to cast all distances.

___ r-



...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

There are many 
exciting places to 
fish abroad with a 
wide choice o f hard 
fighting species. 
Farlow's staff have 
first hand 
knowledge can 
advise on many of 
these places.

Los Roques 
Island off the coast 
o f Venezuela is well 
worth a visit as it 
plays host to 
sublime Bonefishing. 
The average size is 
in the region o f 
three to five pounds 
and a good steady 
wind means that a 
9’ #8 is the rod to 
use.

Reels are put 
to the test and ones 
that don’t match up 
are put to the 
proverbial sword. 
Abel, Tibor, Hardy, 
Penn and Scientific 
Angler's all produce 
reels that are able 
to meet the 
challenge o f the 
‘ghost o f the flats’.

Fflrlomi’s liy Post
(Mcnitlnitjieni:

a il  0171 839 2423 o r  fax 
01285 643 743 w ith  credic 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

Orderngfroinoveraffi;
C a ll+44 171 839 2423 o r 
fex +44 1285 643 743 with 
credit card orders

Ry Mm M
W ith freshwater fishing, limited emphasis is placed on the significance of the reel. For 
saltwater fishing, or angling in a destination where the local tackle shop is hundreds of 
miles away, quality is paramount Reels such as Abel and Tibor, are precision instruments. 
They are designed with resolute drag systems, usually cork, that are most reliable. They 
are machined from aerospace grade aluminium, which is naturally corrosion resistant, 
and in addition, they are deeply anodised. Put simply, the zenith of excellence.

▲ Abel Super Series Reels
The latest series o f  reels from Abel. Very light, machined from aerospace grade 
aluminium. Ruthlessly efficient drag and a wide arbour 
combine to m ake a wonderful combination o f  
attributes. Befitting o f  rivers, flats and the 
open ocean.

Abel Big Game Series Reels ►
M a d e  from bar stock aluminium. Very 
smooth, proficient cork drag dictates the 
versatility o f  these reels. Used from the 
Itchen to Islamorada, from trout to tarpon.
A ported back reduces their weight.

ReelMotioiis&PrkK
Abel Super Series Reels

Model
A be l Super # 6 ....
A be l Super # 8 ....
Abel Super #1 0  .... 
Abel Super # 1 2 .....

Line capacity Price
.....W F 6 F + I0 0 y d s o f2 0 lb  ...£380.00
.....W F8F+200yds o f 201b..... £400.00
.....W FIO F+200yds o f 301b ...£450.00

.......W F12F+325yds o f 301b ...£470.00

Abel Bl? Game Reels
Model Line capacity Price
Abel Big Game # 0 ....... W F3F+100yds o f 201b......£265.00
Abel Big Game # .5 ...... W F5F+140yds o f 201b......£ 3 15.00
Abel Big G a m e # ! ....... W F 7F + l2S yds o f 201b......£360.00
Abe l Big Game # 2 ....... W F9F+200yds o f 201b......£405.00
A be l Big Game # 3 N  ....WF9F+190yds o f 201b ....£440.00
A bel Big Game # 3 ....... W F  10F+250yds o f 301b ...£455.00
A bel Big Game # 4 ....... W F I I  F+300yds o f 301b ...£500.00
A bel Big Game #4 .5 N  .W F  13F+400yds o f 301b ...£545.00

Fly lines
Fly lines design is unequivocally important Whether floating or sinking, the taper design must be precise. For spey casting, 
two radical new taper designs are available, die Jim Vincent Windcutter and the Accelerator. Both versions are available with 
interchangeable tips to allow substitution of floating tips in favour of different density sinking tips. The Mastery SLS and Wet- 
Tip are next generation sinking and sink-tip lines resp^ely . The SLS has an denser tip in order to eliminate the probability 
of tiie belly sinking faster than the tip and the Wet-Tip has a tapered sinking section in proportion to tiie AFTM number. This 
reduces hinging and makes tiie lines easier to cast The Teeny lines are specialist shooting heads. They are very popular in 
Alaska and in Atwater. Very fast sinking lines witii floating running lines tiiat are most versatile. Talk to us for details.

Jim Vincent Rio W indcutter Spey Casting Line
An adaptation o f  the single handed W indcutter designed for double 
handed rods. IS O ’ long, with 5 4 ’ head and 9 6 ’ o f  running line. 
Performs well with all type o f  cast, and makes spey casting 
very easy One model features interchangeable tips so 
different speed sinking tips can be added.

Jim Vincent Rio 
Accelerator Spey 

Casting Line
An amalgamation o f  a double 

taper’s mending abilities and the 
shooting qualities o f  a weight forward line. 1 5 0 ’ 
with 7 5 ’ head and 7 5 ’ o f  running line. One 
model features interchangeable tips 

so that different density

Jim Vincent Rio 30’ 
Salmon/Steelhead 
Shooting Head
A 3 0  foot shooting head that 
can be looped directly to the 
belly o f  the Windcutter or the 
Accelerator Enables the fly to 
fish very deep, whilst 
permitting mending

sinking heads can be 
added

epoxy- 
are stiff and

Rio Windcutter Spey Casting Line
ToBotking i ....... -.............. ................

Rio Windcutter Spey Casting Line with interchangeable tips
ToBotki»8 :----------------------------------------

Rio Accelerator Spey Casting Line

Rio Accelerator Spey Casting Line with interchangeable tips



▲ System2 Reel 

T  T ioga Reel

Scientific Angler’s System! Reels
Re-designed with a 7-10%  weight saving. 
Also features low start up inertia, 
counterbalance and generous capacities.

Tibor Reels
Manufactured from aerospace grade 
aluminium by reel maestro, Ted Juracsik. 
Utilising input from Lefiy Kreh and Flip Pallot 
a truly awe-inspiring reel has been bom. With 
a ceramic coated gear and impregnated 
cork drag, this reel is destined to last into 
the 2 1 st century.

Teton Reels
Lightweight construction. Utilising four 
different braking components. Drag is silky 
smooth and has only one moving p a rt

Tioga Reels
Teton technology at a reasonable price. 
Simple, efficient drag system, corrosion 
proof and easily changeable spool.
Vfery popular in America.

A  T ib o r Reel

T  T e to n  Reel

Model Line capacity Price
System2 7 8 ............. ....... W F 8F + 2 40ydso f20 lb ... £79.60
System2 8 9 ............. ....... W F 9 F + 3 3 0 y d s o f2 0 lb .. ....£79.60
System2 1011 ....... W F IIF + 3 9 0 y d s o f2 0 lb ., £83.69
System2 1213....... ....... W F I3 F + 3 0 0 yd so f3 0 lb ., ....£86.80

T ib o r  R ee ls 1

Model Line capacity Price
The Freestone ..... .......W F6F+150yds o f 201b.... ..£295.00
The Everglades W F 8F +200ydso f20 lb .... ..£350.00
The R ip tide ............. W F  10F+200yds o f  301b ...£395.00
The G ulfstream .......W F I2F+300yds o f 301b ...£41000

T e to n  R ee ls  1
Model Line capacity Price
T e ton  T 3 .........................W F 3 + I0 0 yd s  o f I2 lb ........£140.00
T e ton  T 4 .........................W F 4 + I0 0 yd s  o f 151b........£150.00
T e ton  T 5 .........................W F5+150yds o f  201b....... £ 160.00
T e ton  T 6 .........................W F6+170yds o f 201b........£ 170.00
T e ton  T 7 /8 .....................W F8+250yds o f 201b........£180.00
T e ton  T 9 /1 1 ...................W F10+300yds o f 301b.....£220.00
T e ton  T 1 2 ......................D T12+450yds o f 301b......£240.00

T io e a  Ree ls
Model Line capacity Price
Tioga T I2 .........................W F 3+ I00 yds  o f I2 lb ..........£80.00
Tioga T I4 .........................W F 4 + I0 0 yd s  o f 151b......... £85.00
T ioga T I6 .........................W F6+150yds o f 201b......... £90.00
T ioga T I8 .........................W F8+230yds o f 201b..........£95.00
Tioga T l 10 ......................W F  10+280yds o f 301b.....£ 110.00

Teeny T-series
2 4 ’ high density sinking head  
with 5 8 ’ o f  custom jo ined  
running line attached.
Designed to present the 
fly quickly to the bottom  
o f  the river

Teeny Mini-Tip
Very versatile S ’ sink tip for 
fishing slow, shallow runs or slow 
deep pools when the fish are 
m id w ater Very popular in 
Alaska.

Teeny TS-series, 
Saltwater
3 0 ’ high density sinking 
head with 1 0 ’ o f  fine diameter 
running line to reduce the 
effect im parted by the 
waves.

Flip Pallot 
Professional Series
Designed for saltwater sight 
fishing. Front taper loads the rod 
quickly for short to m id range 
casting

Lee W ulff Triangle Taper 
Clear Intermediate
The first triangle taper available 
in d e a r  mono-core fo rm at 
Triangular taper allows excellent 
presentation a t all ranges.

Scientific Angler’s 
Mastery SLS
Straight line sinking, denser tip 
ensures straight line and therefore 
better sensitivity. Tapered tip 
reduces hinging resulting in better 
casting performance.

Fly IjoeMkfltionU Prices 
I

Scientific Angler’s 
Mastery W e t Tip
Tapered sinking section diminishes 
hinging whilst casting and straighter 
sinking increases sensitivity.

Scientific Angler’s 
Monocore
G ear saltwater sinking line designed to 
load the rod quickly for easy casting 
Virtually invisible underwater so as to 
avoid detection by circumspect fish.

Climax Saltwater Floating
Features ‘telemark’ for optimum line 
length to load die rod This enables 
more efficient casting

Cortland Lazer Tropic Plus
Long belly is designed to alhw the rod to 
had quickly. Hard coating and braided 
monofilament core reduce tangles.

im  V in c e n t
W in d c u t t e r  W FS/W FST #7 /8 /9 , 9 /10 /11 ,10 /11 /12
Spey casting lin e ............................................................... £55.00
Spey casting line w ith  interchangeable t ip s ............. £95.00
A c c e le r a to r  AF # 8 /9 ,9 /1 0 , 11/12
Spey casting l in e ...............................................................£55.00
Spey casting line w ith  interchangeable t ip s ..............£95.00
S h o o t in g  H e a d  Type 3 and Type 6: #10, # 1 1 ....£21.95

T e e n y  T -s e r ie s
T130(#4-6), T 200(#5-9), T 3 0 0 (#  7 -10), T 400(#8-12),
T 5 0 0 (# 8 - I3 ) ..........................................................From  £49.99
T e e n y  T S -s e r ie s , S a ltw a te r
T250(#6-8), T 350(#8 -10), T 450(#8-12), T550(#9-14),
T 6 5 0 (# 9 -I5 ), T 7 5 0 (# I0 - I5 ) ...........................From  £53.99
T e e n y  M in i- T ip
# 5 -9 ......................................................................................£44.99

W F 7 - I0 .............................................................................. £54.99

4/5, 5/6, 6/7, 7/8, 8 /9 .......................................................£49.00

M a s te ry  SLS
Class II W F5-9, IV W F 6-9  and V  W F 7 -9 .................£44.99
M a s te ry  W e t  T ip
Class II W F6-9, and V  W F 6 -9 ..................................... £44.99
M o n o c o re
W e ig h t fo rw a rd  W F 7-13...............................................£54.95

C lim a x  S a ltw a te r  F lo a t in
Rocket tape r W F 7 - I3 ................................................... £41.50

W F 7 - I2 .............................................................................. £59.99



...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

Accessories are 
important A fact 
that we are all 
reminded o f when 
we forget to include 
them in the fishing 
bag dry ffy fishing 
without a foatant; 
a deeply hooked fish 
without forceps or 
disgorger; the last 
fly that fish are 
taking, but with a 
blunt point and no 
honing stone.

Farlow’s carry 
these minor items in 
abundance. There is 
always a colossal 
range of flies on show 
for Trout, Salmon 
and Saltwater fish, 
boxes to keep them 
in and leaders to tie 
them to. Gadgets for 
this and gadgets for 
th a t Some you think 
you can do without, 
but others are 
essential. It may be a 
simple priest or the 
latest fluorocarbon 
tapered leader that is 
required. Whatever 
it is, it will ah/ays 
pay to browse and 
chat to staff at 
Farlow’s.

Fiirlow’s liy Post
OrdflinfrMtlKllll:
a i l  0171 839 2423 o r  fex 
0 I2 8 S 6 4 3  743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rd e r fom t 
to  pay by cheque.

C a ll+44 171 839 2423 o r  
fe x +44 1285 643 743 w ith 
cred it card orders

Fly Rshing AaesoriG
As you would expect, Fariow  ̂stock a huge range of accessories to complement any fisherman’s 
neds. Here is just a selection from our range.

Costa-Del-Mar Glasses
These glasses are built around 
an ophthalmic quality chassis in 
a variety o f  styles. Maximum  eye protection is gleaned from 
the optically correct, hard coated, 100%  UV safeguarding, 
99%  polarised Sunproof^ lenses. Grey lenses in bright 
sunshine, am ber in varying light conditions, vermilion for 
sight fishing blue mirror for excessively harsh light

conditions and green mirror for 
low light or haze. One size 
fits all, a  variety o f  frame 
styles are in stocl( with either 
CR39^ or glass lenses to suit 

the prevailing conditions.

Riverge Fluorocarbon
This m aterial is much more robust than 
nylon. It  also refracts light in a similar 
m anner to water, which renders it far 
less visible than nylon. It also sinks once 
treated as it is negatively buoyant 
Spools are 3 0  yards and casts are tapered  
Tests: 2.1, J, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 19 and 22.

Angler’s 
Image Line 
W inder
The best way 
to change lines 
as it eliminates 
the tangles that 
may otherwise 
occur

I 4  Angler’s Image Clipper
Features a retractable needle for 
clearing hook eyes.

Angler’s Image Ultim ate  
Angler’s Tool ►

Standard clipper plus file, hooksharpener, and tweezers.

Fenwick GPLS30XH-3 Spinning Rod
This model is designed for heavy duty spinning for Tarpon, 
Sailfish and Nile Perch. For use with 201b line class. Two 
other models address the needs o f Trout/Chub and Sea 
Trout/Bonefish.

Penn SS Series 
Spinning Reel
Robust and reliable fixed 
spool spinning reels for 
use in fresh and saline 
environments.
A great reel.

Ketchum 
Release
Eliminates contact 
between angler and fish 
whilst allowing unhooking. 
Moulded carbon fibre. 
Sizes: Small # 1 8  to # 2 6 , 
medium # 8  to # 1 8 , and 
large # 8  upwards.

4  Loon Aquel
No slick fioatant 
Temperature stable. 
Flip top dispenser

A  Loon Lips
To protect lips, practical
container

4  Loon Deep 
Soft W eight

Tungsten putty. Soften and stick to your 
leader, hardens in water

Folding Wading Staff
Designed with practical travel 
considerations in m ind  
Beneficial 
from 
Scotland 
to Russia.

Fulling Anesories 
Prices

Ketchum Releash
Lightweight and enduring zinger

3 2 ” reach. One size.

Costa-Del-Mar
Glasses
Multi-Sport;
C R 39* Lens............. £84.00
(grey, am ber o r  verm ilion)
Glass Lens............. £116.00
(blue o r  green m ir ro r)  
Eliminator:
C R 3 9 *L e n s .......... £116.00
(grey, am ber o r  ve rm ilion)
Glass Lens............. £126.50
(blue o r  green m ir ro r)

Ketchum Release
Price........................... £14.00

Ketchum Releash
Price.. ..£4.50

Riverge
Fluorocarbon

9 ' Leader.. ..£3.99
l2 ’Leader....................£4.99
Spool............................£5.99

Loon Products
Loon Lips....................£3.50
Loon A q u e l................£3.60
Loon D eep Soft 
W e ig h t ........................£4.15

Folding Wading 
Staff

Price...........................£49.50

Line W in d e r.. ..£39.95
C lip p e r......................£11.50
U ltim ate  A ng le r’s 
T o o l........................... £13.50

7’ 201b class.......... £120.00

Penn SS Spinning 
Reel

A ll sizes available 
Price f ro m ..............£105.00

Flip Pallet’s Mangroves, 
M em ories and
M agic .........................£41.95
The C om ple te  Flyfisher's
H a n d b o o k ................£25.00
Argentine  T  ro u t 
F ishing.......................£19.95

Flip Fallot’s Mangroves, Memories 
and Magic, by Flip Fallot
The combination o f exceptional photography and an 
entertaining effervescent writing style stirs the 
imagination.

TIIF COM TLU n
r FLY- -s. 
FISH ER’S
H A N D B O O K

The Complete Flyfisher’s 
Handbook, bv Malcolm Greenhaigh & 
Denys Ovenaen
Occupies the niche between elementary level and 
specialist areas. Covers entomology, artificial fiies and 
tying 1,000 illustrations by entomological artist

Argentine Trout Fishing, 
by W illiam  C. Leitch
This book covers the Argentinian area o f  Patagonia -  
from where to fish, the people to fiora and fauna. 
Includes maps, guide listing and many colour photos. 
The definitive guide for this part o f  the world

ARGENTINE 
TROUT FISHING

PATAGONIA



Gilts for the Hy-fisher
Fly fishermen the world over enjoy a trip to Farlow’s. There are always 
plenty of gifts and gadgets for friends back home.

Farlow’s Aluminium Fly Boxes
Farlow’s aluminium fly boxes are made by Richard W heatley Wheatley fly 
boxes are pre-eminent among fly boxes and have held this position for n i^  on 
150 years. All intrinsic components individually handcrafted and hand fitted. 
Designed to prevail and will do so. Manufactured out o f  naturally corrosion 
resistant aluminium. Available with clip, foam, and compartment interiors and 
in three sizes: Small: 3 ' l i ’x  T k " ,  Medium; 4^1/’ x 3 'I" ,  Large: 6 "x 3 'l" .

Fly Fishing Video 
Magazines
A series o f  video magazines 
that canvass a myriad o f  
global destinations which 
make for great viewing A 
number o f  different locations 
are fished in any given area. 
They include snippets on the 
natural history o f  the areas. 
Titles include: Kola Peninsula, 
Argentina’s Patagonia, Katmai 
Lodge [Alaska], Bahamas’ 
Bonefish, Crooked Island -  
Bahamas' Bonefish, Long 
Island -  Bahamas’ Bonefish, 
Stripers on the Flats o f  Cape 
Cod, African Sailfish, Costa 
Rica, and Northern Pike.

Michael Evans’ Spey Casting Video -  Volumes I& 2
The tuition o f  Michael Evans is now available as home viewing 

In the first volume, Michael 
Evans demonstrates the 
comparative ease with which 

mmg his technique can help other
casters. In the second volume, 
more advanced techniques and 
casting is addressed.
Recommended for alL

t :

I ' '

Telescopic ?
Weigh N et
Clevei^ designed to combine 
landing and weighing fish into one 
operation. W ith the scales built into 
the telescopic handle, fish can now 
be easily weighed in the net for a 
quick efficient return to the water 
Fish-friendly soft woven knotless netting.
Robust and ideal size for sea trout or Stillwater fishing

Foam-lined

N E W  Leatherman 
Wave Tool
The next generation 
Leathenvan. Ergonomically 
designed, contoured handgrip. 
Four locking blades situated 
on the outside o f  the handle 
in addition to the enormous 
range o f  devices such as 
screwdrivers, scissors, files 
and pliers. Complete with 
leather pouch.

Abel Pliers
Can cut anything from 8 X  tippet to 2501b 
braided wire. A fishing imperative.
From Baja to the Beauly, the 
Abel pliers have many uses.
Size: 6 'h  inches, 4'ho ounces.

Kennebec 
Line Tray
This is unequivocally the 
best line tray in the world 
It is a very generous size yet 
folds compactly into its own 
carrying bag Invaluable for 
salmon or trout fishing 
S ize :22”x l 9 ”.

Solvkroken 
Landing N et
A fold-away landing net that is 
available in three different sizes. i
M ade from durable aluminium they are 
very lightweight The knotless mesh 
conforms to the latest regulations.

Hshlngfiilts 
M (iitloos&Pri(« 

m

Foam boxes:
Small............................. £7.25
M ed ium .......................£8.50
U rg e ............................£9.85
Foam Boxes with 
compartments:
Small. 6 com p........ £28.80
M edium , 12 com p..£37.75
Large, 16 co m p ...... £38.65
Clip Boxes with 
compartments:
Small, 6 co m p ......... £30.10
M edium , 12 com p ..£39.95 
U rg e , 16 com p..... £43.50

Price.. ......£17.95

V olum e 1.........
V olum e 2 .........

....... £14.99

....... £14.99

Leatherman Wave
Price................... £89.95

Abel Pliers
P rice ........................£129.00

Kennebec Line Tray
Price................... ... £39.95

Telescopic Weigh 
Net

Frame size 19 'tf’ x  17’. 
Extended length 53".£49.00

Sizes: M ini, M idi, Maxi 
Price f ro m ................£35.99

Climax Leaders
O ff Shore Salt W a te r
Leaders........................ £6.00
T arpon Leaders ....... £6.00
Cuda-Shark
Leaders........................£3.50
Bonefish &  Perm it 
Leaders........................£3.00

Price.............................£5.99

Climax
Leaders
A variety o f
leaders for

COCMk-aHAKK 1

a range o f
fish: O ff

Shore Salt W ater Leaders 
with double bimini knots; 
Cuda &  Shark Leaders 
with a 15 ” vifire tippet; 
Tarpon Leaders and 
Bonefish & Penvit 
Leaders.

3M
Fly Line 
Dressing
Improves 
fly line
performance.
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...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

OUTER SHELL 
k  barrier o f protection 
between angler and 
elements. Must be 
waterproof, windproof 
and breathable.

MID-LAYER 
A layer that is designed 
primarily to retain 
heat tfit gets colder, 
more than one 
thickness can be worn. 
Some fleeces, for 
example the Retro-X 
are also windproof

SKIN LAYER 
Sweat occurs as a 
result o f physical 
activity. It is important 
to keep the skin dry in 
order to preserve body 
tennperature. Modem  
wicking materials will 
transport moisture 
away fivm the skin 
rather than trap it like 
cotton. Evaporation 
causes warm damp air 
to form in waders.
This condenses when 
entering water and is 
best combated by 
wearing breathable 
waders. Many o f these 
waders have neoprene 
fe e t-w e  recommend 
wearing expedition- 
weight Capilene'  ̂
socks with them

Forlow’s liy Post
OrdtrnilrMtlKlIK:
ail 0171 839 2423 o r  fex 
01285 643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed order fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrdtrnifriKiiovmeiB:
a i l +4 4  171 839 2423 o r  
fe x+ 4 4  1285 643 743 w ith  
credit card orders

Imrered Qothiiij
Activity generates heat and moisture which must be wicl<ed away and dissipated to prevent cold setting in. The 
l<ey to being comfortable in harsh conditions is perspiration management. This is best done by employing a layer 
system of clothing comprising of a skin layer to dissipate moisture, a mid layer (variable thicknesses) for 
insulation and an outer layer which must be waterproof and windproof but remain breathable.

The Outer Jbeil
Patagonia SST 
Wading Jacket
Salmon-Stedhead-Trvut 
jacket is waterproof and 
breathable. Two chest 
pockets for flyboxes, 
hand warmer 
pockets behind.
Large storage 
pocket on back.
Hood can be 
folded into ‘storm 
collar’. Can be 
adjusted with snap 
system for deep wading.
StretchCoaf cuf[s for extra protection.
Colours: Hunter Green or Tan

Also Available;
The Patagonia Stornn Jacket
This is a three quarter length version for walking or travelling. 
Colours: Hunter Green or Navy.

Simms Guide Model 
Chest High Waders
The most technologically advanced 
waders available. N ew  5-layer 
Gore-Tex^ lam inate construction. 
Shoulder straps allow conversion 
into waist high waders. Neoprene 
stocking foot for durability and  
com fort The choice o f  fishing 
guides all over the world.

Simms Freestone®
Felt Soled Boots
These lightweight felt soled boots are 
constructed for strength and comfort 
Hiking boot design. Padded ankle 
with speed lacing system. Rot proof 
Farlow’s will stud them on request for 
an additional charge o f  £10 .00 .

KL
mm

Faiiow*s Simms
Outfit DeaJ
Buy an outfit o f  the
Guide Micro Fibre
Waders, Freestone
Boots and Gravel
Guards for just £375
imhidual price {3%S0)

The M o tio n  ioyer
Patagonia Synchilla® 
Snap-T®
Ideal for use as mid-layer 
insulation. Very warm  
fleece with a short 

nap on both 
sides. Great 
sweater 
substitute.
W anver than 
wool when 

w et Quick to 
dry. Colours:

H unter Green or 
Navy.

patagon ia

Patagonia 
Catalogue 
now available 
Pkaseaskfor 
your copy

Simms
Gravel
Guards
Easy fitting 
and removal 
with Velcro^ 
fastening.

Patagonia Retro-X
This is one o f  the warmest fleece 
garments available as it has a 
windproof lining Can be worn as 
outer layer, even in the fiercest o f  
winds. The Performance Enhancing 
Film is breathable, yet keeps out wind.
Colour: H unter Green.

El Capllene® Pants
Expedition weight Capilene^ fleece pants 
with elasticated waist, two front pockets 
and zipped back pocket W ear them as 
a warm m id layer under waders or as 
they are around the lodge. Colours:
H unter Green or Black.

Patagonia
Fingerless 
Bunting 

^  Gloves
W arm er than 

wool, these gloves stay warm even when 
w et They are fast drying and have synthetic 

‘leather’ palms which grip even when w et



Simms offers a 
complete layering 
system starting 
with the 
BiPolar̂ '̂  
skin layer 
going through 
the Polarte?  
mid-layers to 
Gore-fex^ waders.

Also Available:
Long Sleeved expedition 
weight Z ip  Roll Neck Top 
(See price panel for 
details).

▲ Simms BiPolar™ 
Underwear
Warm, lightweight and 
comfortable. Stretchy, pulls 
moisture away from the 
skin rapidly, quick drying 
Polartecf. Anti-Microbial 
treatm ent Pill resistant 
Colour: Dark Green.

^  Simms Guide Bib
This is particularly suitable for 
fishing in freezing cold rivers, 
perhaps for steelhead in British 
Columbia. It is very versatile as 
it is suitable for next-to-skin use 
or in combination with BiPolar™ 
underwear It is made from 
Polarte(f Powerstretch^ fleece 
which has a non-pilling nylon 
abrasion-resistant exterior and 
a soft velour pile interior which 
wicks away perspiration. 
Recommended for use in 
partnership with Simms Guide 
Model Gore-7ex® Waders. 
Colour: Raven.

Patagonia Capilene' 
Underwear

Mid-weight 
Capilene\

The mesh 
weave 
creates an 
air pocket 
against the skin. 
This minimises 

heat loss. Excellent 
choice for outdoor 

activities. Wicks 
moisture to outer 
surface where it 
is then dispersed 

Colours: Classic Hunter 
Green or Navy.

Leeda Crewsaver Automatic  
Lifejacl<et Braces
Imperative for all deep water fishing, 
particularly in fast flowing water 
I f  you fall into the water they will 
inflate automatically. Provide buoyancy 

for an adult angling in a salmon river 
or boat fishing in freshwater Re-arming 

pack also available. One size fits all. 
Colour: Tan.

MiitioiK&Prkes

Hardy Life Saver Vest
This outer garment is advisable 
when fishing in rivers or lakes. It 

will inflate automatically and

r
turn a person face upwards. 
Features front pockets for 

fishing equipment

Hardy Performance 
Shell Jacket
A waterproof breathable 
shell. Two large bellows 
pockets conceal fleece 
hand-warmer pockets. 
Large back storage 
pocket Neoprene 
storm cuffs.
Colours: Navy 
or Green.

N E W  Hardy Microfleece Shirt
Versatile enough to be worn separately or as part o f  a structured 
layer system. Lightweight shirt that keeps you warm.
Colours: Green Check, Navy or Green.

Hardy Greenstone Caps ★  Ideal G ift ★
Heavyweight pigment-dyed washed cotton. Suede precurved upper 
peak, low profile front 6 panels, brass buckle with fabric strap.

Hardy name is embroidered on to the front One size 
fits all. Colours: Navy or Green.

Also Available:
Fariow’s stock a range of Hardy 
clothing. Brochures available.

£239.00

Size: H eight, w eight, inseam 
and shoe size are needed to  
enable best f i t .................£295.00

Simms Gravel Guards
O ne size fits a ll.................£22.50

Simms Freestone' 
Felt Soled Boots

Size: U K  shoe sizes........ £79.00

Fariow’s Simms 
Outfit Deal

G uide W aders, Boots and 
G ravel G u a rd s ...............£375.00

Sizes: S -X X L ...................£179.00

Q iaS lZ !^H
Sizes: S -X L......................... £59.95

Sizes: S - X L . . . ^ ^ . .......... £19.95

Long Pants.........................£29.95
Zip -Tee T o p .....................£34.95
Sizes: S -XXL

Sizes: S -X X L ...................£115.00

Patagonia Capilene' 
Underwear

L/S M idw eight T o p ......... £37.95
M idw eight Long Pants ....£29.95 
US E xpedition W e ig h t Z ip  
Roll N eck  T o p ..................£53.95

Leeda Crewsaver 
Automatic Lifejacket 
Braces

Price.................................. £105.00
Re-arming pa ck ................£15.00

Hardy Life Saver 
Vest

Price.................................. £195.95

Sizes: S -X X L ...................£205.95

Hardy Microfleece 
Shirt

Sizes: S-XXL. ,..£62.95

O ne size:............................£17.95

Farlow  ̂Gift Vouchers
The ideal present for 
anyone who loves the 

outdoors. Always available. 
FmmaOO.
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...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

We also supply a 
range o f technical 
clothing designed for 
use in tropical climes, 
quick drying and 
vented to keep you 
cool.

Flats fishing needs 
clothing which 
protects you fmnt 
U/travio/et l i^ L  This 
prevents sunburn. 
Getting burnt will 
spoil the rest o f the 
trip. Long sleeve 
shirts and zip-off 
pants will help give 
you the flexibility to 
stay out in the 
midday sun. 
Patagonia’s vented 
broadbill will protect 
face and back of 
neck fmm burning. 
The long peak keeps 
the sun out o f your 
eyes and with a good 
pair o f glasses you 
have a chance to see 
M r Bonefish.

Wearing the 
correct boots when 
wading across the 
flats will give you 
protection against 
sharp coral and allow 
you to concentrate 
on stalking bonefish 
in comfort

forlow’s li|i Post
IMeiiiiirwllKllll:

C a llO I7 l 8 3 9 2 4 2 3 o r fe x  
0 I2 8 S  643 743 w ith  cred it 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrdaiifrMnmeiB:
C a ll+44 171 839 2423 o r  
^ + 4 4  1 2 8 5 (4 3  743 w ith  
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The items featured below form just a selection of the various options available 
at Farlow’s for tropical holidays.

Columbia Half Moon Shorts
100% cotton. Features include four front pockets, two 
with mesh fronts, two large rear pockets with Velcro^ 

fastening, tool loop. Elasticated waistband. Colour: Sage.

Columbia Bonehead Shirt
Very practical fishing shirt 100%  cotton Ultra Ute“  
poplin. Mesh ventilated back. Two extra-large 
fly box pockets. Colours: Sage and Fossil.

Columbia Bahamas Shirt
100% nylon Backcountry" 
cloth with a soft crinkle 
finish. This shirt is well 
suited for tropical water 
fishing as the 
material is quick 
drying and will help 
prevent sunburn. Full 
ventilated back with 
mesh lining six Velcro^ 
fastening pockets.
Colour: Fossil.

Sage Extreme Cap
A lightweight quick drying hat for
the blazing sun. Long peak to
shade the face. The rear flap gives
protection to theears and back o f
neck. For windy conditions it clips on to the collar
Colour: Light Khaki.

Patagonia Vented Broadbill Hat
Mesh crown construction for ventilation and sun protection. 
Front bill shaped to provide full 
coverage o f  face. Soft back flaps 
for ear and neck coverage.
Soft chin strap for windy 
conditions. Colour: Khaki.

Royal Robbins Zip N ’ Go Trousers
The Royal Robbins brand is famous across America for its “nigged outdoor clothing”. 
This performance clothing is technically designed to be comfortable and practical. 
These trousers, made from 3-ply laundered supplex, have many features for the 
travelling angler including zip-oflegs, velcro fastened gussets at the ankles to allow 
the legs to be removed over shoes, an elasticated waist with a web buckle belt and 

_ six pockets -  three with velcro fastening A pocket attaches to die belt to hold the 
legs when not in use. Colour: Khaki.

Sage Flats Pack
W aterproof waist pack with water bottle 
and holder Two zipped pockets for flyboxes 
and leader material. D-ring for connecting 
snips or pliers. Mesh tippet pockets. Sits in 
the small o f  the back. Colour: Green.

Patagonia Hip/Chest Pack
Built for anglers or anyone who needs to keep 
their gear within reach but need to keep their 
hands free. Can be worn around the waist or 
on the chest Large central compartment for 

flyboxes. Two front 
zip pockets one 

with 
Colours:

\  M  Driftwood or
^  Bluegrass.

Hardy T-Shirts
These excellent quality 
T-shirts are made from 
100% natural cotton in three 
exclusive designs combining 
the heritage o f  Hardy with 
the comfort and convenience 
o f the classic T-shirt 
Choose from a) Hardy 
Montage; b) Casting Scene; 
c) Abstract Fish (enlai^ed 
design on back).
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Hshing Vtsts
Farlow  ̂stocks a large range of fishing vests ̂  fishing clothing fiw both men and women. 

Call in to the shop to see the complete range.
MkotioiB&Prkes
Columbia Half Moon 
Shorts

Size: M -X L .........................£29.95

Size: M -X L .........................£36.95

Size: M -X L .........................£36.95

Size M -X L ..........................£22.95

Adjustable f i t .....................£32.95

Columbia 
Henry’s Fork Vest

This popular vest features 19 pockets 
including four flybox zipped pockets on 

the front and a large zipped rear pocket 
Other features include two built-in zingers, 

neoprene comfort collar and rod holder 
Colour: Sage.

Hardy Ultralite Vest
The back, whkh contains a large pocket 

completely unzips to leave a mesh liner for 
summer comfort Features include padded neck 

and shoulder area, four large bellows pockets 
on the front v/ith two way zips. 11 pockets in 

all. 3 D-rings, rod holder and fly patch 
Colours: Green or Navy.

Hardy Ultim ate Vest
Similar appearance and technical 

specification to the Ultralite vest but 
constructed from a ripstop Teflon® 
coated nylon/cotton fabric for extra 
durability and there are three extra 

pockets on the front 
Colours: Stalker Green or Stone.

From Fdrlow’s Superb iuggiijeColleaioii

Abel
Lodge Bags T
Rugged construction to survive 
manhandling a t airports, lodges 
and camps from the Rio Grande to Russia. These bags are 
built around a primary pocket and four secondary pockets. 
Features a robust shoulder strap, backpack straps that enable 
conversion into a rucksack and an extra duffel bag for wet 
clothing make this a most versatile piece o f  luggage. Choose 
from the 10 Day or 15 Day model (see price panel for size 
and capacity). Colour: Navy with Khaki trim.

Top quality craftsmanship makes travelling and fishing a pleasure when using 
any of these bags. A wide range is available.

M Farlow’s Stream Bags
These bags have been selected with pmdence to suit most anglers’ 
needs. M ade from best quality laminated canvas and leather they 
have a main compartment plus two front gusseted pockets with 
stud fastening flaps and come in a choice o f  three sizes -  see 
panel for details. Complete with a detachable waterproof lining.

T  Tusting Sail Bags
A new lightweight range incorporating Tusting’s traditional 
craftsmanship. Forest Green waterproof Cordurd^ with Sundance 
leather trim. Features main compartment with small pocket and 
full-length zip.

j j
Size: S-XL................... £59.95

P rice.......................... £35.50

B B O S S a
P rice .......................... £48.95

Montage and Casting....£25.30
A b s tra c t..................... £27.10
Sizes: M -X L

Sizes: S -X X L ................£69.50

Sizes: S -X X L ................£83.95

UBsmBmm
Sizes: S -XXL................£93.95

Small Stream Bag
I272”x9"x4"................£49.95
Medium Stream Bag
I472”x ir ’x4".............. £63.95
Large Stream Bag
I67!"xI2"x5”.............. £67.50

Small Sail Bag
46cmx20cmx35cm.... £105.00
Medium Sail Bag
56cmx25cmx35cm.... £ 115.00
Large Sail Bag 
65cmx30cnnx40cm.... £ 129.00

10 Day Lodge Bag
4.100 cubic inch capacity
24"xl4"xl4” .............£110.00
15 Day Lodge Bag
6.100 cubic inch capacity 
27”xl5"xl6” .............£130.00



Country Girl
...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

In l994FaHov/sof 
Pall M all opened a 
new shop dedicated 
to the needs o f the 
woman involved in 
the countryside 
today.

Fallow’s Country 
Girl is situated just 
20 yards further 
along the arcade 
from our other shops 
and stocks a range 
of practical and 
classical women’s 
country clothing and 
accessories.

From wellies and 
tweed breeks to 
Safari wear and 
shooting or fishing 
jackets all specifically 
tailored for women, 
you’re sure to find 
the clothing to suit 
your chosen country 
pursuit

A small selection 
from our Country 
Girl store is shown 
here to whet your 
appetite. You are 
most welcome to call 
in to browse and see 
the complete range 
held in store, or, if  
you are unable to 
visit in person, call 
0171 839 2423 for 
advice from our 
friendly staff.

Forlow’s by Post
f T T IrmitKlIH:
Call 0171 839  2423 o r  fax 
01285 643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r form  
to  pay by cheque.

OrdffiflroinmnB:
a i l +44 171 839 2423 o r  
fa x +44 1285 643 743 w ith  
credit card orders

Furlow’s Ifldienhootinji Suit
TTib  jacket, breeks and hat are manuktured from Farlow’s 
exclusive quality tweed in an attractive herringbone pattern.

Farlow’s Heavyweight Tweed Jacket
This jacket is made o f  Teflon^ coated tweed featuring a 
waterproof breathable m embrane. It has a quilted lining, 
roomy stud fastening front pockets and handwarmer pockets.
The full-length zip is protected by a stud fastening flap for 
extra protection from the elements.

Farlow’s Heavyweight Tweed Breeks
These comfortable heavyweight breeks are fully-lined and feature two 
side pockets and adjustable buckles a t the knee.

Farlow’s Waxed Cotton & Tweed Hat
Mode from green waxed cotton and featuring a trim  o f  matching tweed. 
The elasticated crown fits all sizes.

%3
Connemara 
Socks
50%  wool, 50%  
alpaca mix with 
tum  over tops.
Colour: Green.

Also available 
as a 60%  wool 
40%  nylon mix.
Green fleck with 
burgundy or gold tops.

Brasher Lady 
G T X  Boots
These lightweight walking boots are 
designed to be comfortable from new. 
They are ideal for fishing shooting or 
general walking A G o re-T ef 
membrane is incorporated to ensure 
dry feet Colour: Brown.

Chrysalis 
Shooting Jacket
Teflon® coated Tweed 
with a waterproof 
breathable membrane.

Farlow’s
Moleskin
Breeks
Stretch moleskin. 
Colour: Moss Green.

Lochaber
Jumper
Rollneck design 
featuring Fisherman’s 
rib. 100%  Geelong 
lambswool. Colours:
As shown only.

Farlow’s Socks 
and Garters
As above.

Barbour Pittard 
W aterproof 
Leather Boots

4  Farlow’s 
Mediumweight 
Breeks
These ladies cut breeks are smartly tailored in 
good quality 100%  wool tweed and are fully lined  
They have two side pockets and adjustable buckles 
at the knees. Choose from Small Check (left) or 
Tattersall Check (far left) tw eed

Farlow’s Handknitted Socks 
and Garters
These hand-knitted 100%  wool socks have 
a contrasting diamond patterned top.
Colours: Green/Gold; Olive/Sage; Green/Cherry  
M atching garters (pictured) are also available to 
complete the outfit



Ladies Ptarmigan Jacket
Lightweight but warm because o f  the Gore-tex® 
liner. Also 100%  waterproof, wir)dproof and  
breathable. M achine washable and includes 
removable hood. Colour: Green only.

Felt Hat
Wool fisit hat with a 
leather band Colours: 
Moss Green, Navy or 
Brown.

Cornelia James 
Polyester Scarf

With redlgreen 
^hing  
design

John Partridge Diamond Quilted Jacket
Worn) diamond quilted jacket made from cotton and 
polyester with a peached finish. It features cord collar 
and edgings, studded vents and a pleasant olive 
check lining Colours: Red, Black or Gokl.

‘Rosehip’ Cardigan
This V-neck cardigan is fashioned 
out o f  a wool I  acrylic mix 
and has a rosehp detail 
embroidered on both front 
pockets. It features 
gilt buttons on 
front and sleeves.
Colour: Navy.

‘Rosehip’ Blouse
This beautiful blouse is 
manufactured from pure 
white cotton. Features 
embroidered rosehip detail.

John Partridge Ladies Shirts
These shirts are packaged in a drawstring 
bag o f  the same fabric.

Tattersall Checked Shirt ► 
80%  cotton, 20%  wool. 
Colours: Olive or Navy.

M  Moleskin Shirt 
Button down collar 

100%  cotton.
Colours: Olive or Chestnut

Simms W om en’s Fishing Vest
Now there is a woman’s vest that is both 
functional and feminine. On the outside 
it has six Velcro fastening and two zip 
fastening front pockets as well as a 
large pleated zip closing back pocket 
It also incorporates two D  rings and 
a rod holder. Inside are four large 
zip closing pockets and an attractive 
fly print lining

Also available: Farlow’s can supply a complete range o f  ladies fishing clothing

Barrie Rollneck Sweater
M ade in Scotland, Barrie 
knitwear is 100% finest pure 
Geelong lambswool. Ribbed 
rollneck in Sorrel Green or 
Fire (deep orange).

Barrie Cardigan
100%  lambswool, available 
in Sorrel Green.

100% Silk Scarf
W ith pheasant design.

Colours as shown with a choice 
o f border -  Red, Black or Navy.

(ountryGirldotliinij 
Motions &Pri(«

n ;tm g :r  
B ii l

Sizes 10-16......................£349.00

i K m T f f
Sizes 10 -18........................£99.00

O ne size.............................£62.00

Sizes 10-18........................£89.00

Sizes 4/5, 5/6, 6 /7 .............£44.50

O n e  s ize ...............................£9.95

W oo l/A lp aca .....................£19.95
W o o l/N y lo n ......................£16.00
O ne size fits  shoe sizes 4-7

Sizes 3-8...........................£125.00
(half sizes available)

F a r lo w ’s H e a v y w e ig h t  
T w e e d  B re e k s

Sizes 10-16......................£349.00

Sizes 10-16........................£68.00

Sizes X S -X L .......................£62.00

B a r b o u r  L e a th e r  B o o ts
Sizes 4 -7 ...........................£160.00
(half sizes available)

tsmmmmm
Sizes 10-16......................£299.00

Sizes S-L ........................ £45.00

Sizes S-XL ............... ....£29.00

1 B a r r ie  K n itw e a r
R o lln e c k  S w e a te r
Sizes 3 8 -4 4 .................... £99.00
C a rd ig a n
Sizes 38 -42 .................... ..£129.00

S ilk  S c a r f
O np  ^|7P /■fisno

F e lt  H a t
Sizes: 67., 7, 7 '/., 77,... ....£39.95

Sizes 10-16.................... £85.00

i n  F T n B l. 'W T I
34" square ..................... ..... £9.95

T a t te r s a l l  C h e c k
Sizes 10 -18..................... ...£48.00
B u t to n  d o w n  c o lla r
Sizes S -L.......................... ...£59.00

Sizes S, M, L, X L ...............£89.95

F arlo w ^
-COUNTRY GIRL —



...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

“Looking the part" 
and “fitting in" all 
contribute to a good 
day’s shooting, but 
the reasons for 
correct dress go 
much further than 
th a t It ensures 
comfort, enabling the 
gun to be handled 
with ease whatever 
the weather and 
gives protection fmm 
the elements.

Tweed is now 
lined with a 
breathable but 
waterproof drop liner 
to give a traditional 
look but with a 
modem Hi-tech 
performance.
Leather shooting 
boots are now 
available with a 
Gore-tex lining so 
that they will remain 
waterproof all day. 
For cold days silk 
underwear is 
recommended and 
for extra cold days 
there are Hi-tech 
versions from S/mms 
and Patagonia.

Correctly dressed 
you will get the best 
out o f the day and 
not be cold, wet and 
miserable.

(drlow’s bif Post
OrinifrMilielK

Call 0171 839 2423 o r ^  
01285  643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrdniHifroiiiiwmns:
a i l  +4 4  171 839 2423 o r 
fe x+ 4 4  1285 643 743 w ith  
cred it card orders

Chi7salis 
Rutland 
Tweed Shooting Jacket
The action back design o f  this jacket is very 
practical and offers maximum freedom o f  
movement The subtle blend o f  autumnal 
colours is complimented by the loden collar. 
It is waterproof, breathable and wamn.

Hucklecote Rannoch 
Shooting Suit
The Rannoch has now become a classic.
It is available in several pattems o f  tweed.
The newest one, Hue 15, is shown below.
The jacket has a fijll^ength zip, covered by a 
button-through stonn flap for extra protection. 
There are two handvtvinrier pockets and two 
roomy patch pockets with button-down flap. 
The collar is 
Alcantara lined for 
extra comfort 
Matching tweed 
breeks and cap 
complete the 
outfit

up

Schoffel Shooting Jacket
This Gore-Tex^ lined coat is now 
firmly established as a favourite 
for weather protection and 
comfort It is lightweight, 
warm and waterproof 
finished to a very high 
standard with fine 
attention to detail and 
has many features.

Colour: Green.

............. ..

“ I Love Picking Up Birds” Shooting Stockings
Hand-knitted  wool shooting stockings with a generous 
turnover top featuring the slogan “I Love Picking Up 
Birds”, in Olive with a choice o f  Red or Yellow lettering.

Farlow’s Tweed 
Shooting Suit
The jacket is well cut for 
shooting or any other 
active country sport 
It is both warm and 
waterproof 
Features include 
raglan sleeves, two 
way zip to the top 
o f the collar, hand- 
wanner pockets, j 
zippered internal 
pocket, Alcantara on 
cuffs and pockets, and 
loden collar. The 
breeks are smartly 
tailored and half-lined.
They have adjustable buckles at the 
knees, twin front pockets, back pocket 
and belt loops. Matching cap (not 
shown) completes the suit

Applejac 
Shooting Jacket

Applejac have used 
double Ventile^ for 

comfort and weather 
protection. Features 

include detachable
quilted lining, 
raglan sleeves, 
storm cuffs, 
two-way zip and 

leather edgings. 
Plus two roomy patch pockets 
with twin stud flap fastening 
and hand-warmer pockets. 
Colour: Green.

- ■



John Partridge 
Tweed Shooting 
Suit
This suit incorporates 
Gore-Tex^ for complete 
weather protection. The 
action back jacket is 
extremely comfortable to 
wear The matching breeks 
and cap are Gore-Tex^ lined.

Snowlock Gaiters
A general use canvas gaiter with a 
nylon snowlock fastening at the top to 
prevent snow or other debris entering.

Also available:
Alkanvas gaiters -  for stealth. 
Especially good for stalking, fishing, 

shooting etc. Reg: 16” 
a  1.95;

Cord 
Trousers

Comfortable, 
hard-wearing 

corduroy These 
trousers are available 
in a choice o f  lengths 

-  either 3 1" or with an 
unfinished leg. Colours: 

Sage, Fawn or Cinnamon.

Farlow’s Cord and Moleskin Breeks
Year after year these breeks are best sellers. They are heavy 
weight, made from quality materials and comfortably cut 
Colours: Cord -  Olive, Dark Olive; Moleskin -  Lovat, Dark Olive.

Therm atex
Waistcoat
A quality knitted waistcoat 
It is ideal for shooting being 
warm, comfortable and 
breathable with suede 
shoulder patches. The 
fabric comprises o f  two 
knitted layers o f  wool with 
polypropylene insulation 
between. Colour: Olive 
Green.

L’Esquimau 
Down Waistcoat

A soft, lightweight 
comfortable waistcoat 
that is water resistant 
warm and windproof 
Colour: Olive.

Brasher 
Master Boots

These boots are ideal 
for shooting stalking or fishing. They 

have leather uppers, contain a Gore-Tex^ 
membrane and employ Brasher 
high- performance sole 
technology ensuring 
that they are waterproof 
and very comfortable for 
all-day wear

Pheasant Design Silk Ties
These quality silk neck ties are available in the 

following colours: Olive, Navy, Mustard or 
Burgundy, with a pheasant m otif 

featured throughout

MingClotliinji 
M o tio n s &Pri(u

UlLVilllH
Sizes: M -X X L ..................£385.00

Sizes: S -X L ......................£299.00

B W

U K  Shoe Sizes:
7 /8 ,9 /10 , 11/12................£42.00

US
Jacket
Sizes: 38-50.....................£310.00
Matching Breeks
Sizes: 32 -44 .....................£108.00
Cap
Sizes: S -X L.........................£24.95

Jacket
Sizes: S -X X L ...................£399.00
Matching Breeks
Sizes: 32 ''-42” .................£115.00
Cap
Sizes: 7-7Vs........................£32.50

15

d im u
Sizes: 38” -50 ’ ' .................£225.00

Jacket
Sizes: S -X X L ...................£499.00
Matching Breeks
Sizes 32” -4 4 " ..................£175.00
Cap
Sizes: 7 -7 7 !........................£39.95

Farlow’s Cord and 
Moleskin Breeks

W a is t sizes: 3 2 "-4 2 "...... £55.95
Leg: Regular 2 1”  o r  Long 23”

Sizes: S -X X L .....................£75.00

P rice .................................... £69.00

Regular: 16” ......................£26.95
Long  19” ...........................£28.95

W a is t  32” -44"
Leg: 31”  o r  un finisiied ....£53.95 

U K  Sizes: 7-13................£155.00

P rice.................................... £29.95

See overieaf for a 
range of equipment 

for the shooting 
enthusiast plus a 

selection of clothes 
and accessories from 

Barbour...



...just a glimpse o f  
what is in store...

Many things go 
towards making a day's 
shooting a pleasurable 
experience. Starting 
with the anticipation 
onthewaytothe 
shoot and ending with 
the dinner afterwards.

Good quality 
equipment certainly 
plays its p art A 
favourite cartridge 
bag may seem to go 
unnoticed but would 
be greatly missed if 
lost, particularly if 
replaced by an inferior 
item, k  good quality 
leather gunslip gives 
comfort in the 
knowledge that the 
gun is well protected 
but also gives pride of 
ownership every time 
that the fine le ^ e r  is 
handled and in the 
knowledge that it can 
be hand^ down to 
the next generation.

Nowadays 
we all realise the 
importance o f good 
hearing protection. 
Farlow’s stocks a 
complete range, from 
the simple and 
inexpensive to the 
sophisticated 
electronic.

rorlow’s Iqi Post
OrdtriidroiiillKlIK:

Call 0171 839 2423 o r  ^  
01285 643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enctesed o rde r form  
to  pay by cheque.

OrdndrMoram
C a ll+44 171 839 2423 o r 
fe x+ 4 4  1285 643 743 w ith  
credit card orders

Farlow’s Standard 
Shotgun Cleaning Kits

Farlow’s Gun 
Cleaning Kits
Presentation 
set in mahogany 
boxes with brass
fittings. Elegant a  Norfolk
enough to grace any gun room.
Choose from the Presentation, Windsor or Norfolk

Farlow’s Gun Covers
d) Canvas with leather trimmings, fleece-lined 
with full-length zip and plain end Colours:
Tan or Dark Green.

e) As above but with additional action patch 
and block end. Colours: Tan or Dark Green.

f) W ith Farlow’s double/single luxury gunslip, 
ingenious strapping allows two gunslips to be 
carried as one. Heavy duty supple brown calf 
leather with fleece lining and jvll length zip.
Overall length SO”.

Also available 
Farlow’s Suede Gunslip
Ton suede with contrasting stitching Adjustable 
shoulder strap and top flap closure with brass buckle.

Game Register
Green or Burgundy 
bonded leather d W h ” 
gilt-edged pages are 
clearly set out to provide 
an easy to read chronicle o f  shooting days past

Farlow’s Cartridge Bags
These are all best quality r  -t: ■ ■ n •
bags designed to last for JpeajKHllOllS i  PlKK 
many years. Available to hold
50, 75 or 100 cartridges. Presentation se t £120.00

Choose from:  ^
a) Canvas with Leather Trim  
b) Tan, Full-grain Hide
c) Chocolate Fullgrain Hkle ^ig,5 

( * 0 ^  ,0 toW /5 0
conrrages/. Leather Trim

SO...........£85.00 7 5 .........£94.00
Farlow’s 12 Guage loo ........ £10200
Suede Cartridge Belts *>) Tan. Fuii-grain Hide
These good quality beks are ..... ......................
a) now becoming more c) Chocolate Full-graln Hide 

popular 50...........£ 188.00 75.......£ 195.00
<:) 100....... £205.00 150 .....£230.00

P ric e .......................................£39.95

d )2 8 "  o r  3 0 " .....................£125.00
e )2 8 "  o r  3 0 " .....................£145.00
0 5 0 "  Single........................£199.00

50”  D ou b le .....................£395.00

P r ic e ....................................... £79.95

Farlow’s Standard Shotgun
Cleaning Kits '̂” ’5
Contains all the essentials -  wooden rod with HiTHIIffl  :{!!!!!?^^—  
brass fittings, oil for lubrication, cleaning patches. Sportsman, Artist, Naturalist
bronze brush, wool mop, a jag and a cleaning L o n d o n  G u n m a k e rs ....
cloth. Comes in 12, P r T e . ! " . . . . . . " " " ’ .... .............£65.oo
1 6 ,2 0 ,2 8  ^  Birmingham Gunmakers
o r .4 IO  ............................
guage.

P r ic e ....................................... £99.95

P ric e ....................................... £21.50

Farlow’s Electronic 
Ear Defenders

ROIXl^NJcPHSportsman, Artist,
Naturalist 
by Rodger McPhail
A gallery o f  drawings 
that command attention.
From stylised cartoons
with a flavour o f  the 1940’s and 19S0's to
romantic watercolours.

London Gunmakers 
by Nigel Brown
This book charts the 
development o f  London 
as a gunmaking centre. 
Includes chapters on brand 

names, trade patents, and contains much 
historical information.

Birmingham 
Gunm^<ers 
by Douglas Tate
The most complete work ever 
published on &nningham ’s gunmaking 
industry. Includes a section on valuing and a 
glossary o f  tenvs used by gunmakers.

Farlow’s Electronic 
Ear Defenders
Particularly useful for game 
shooting as they allow beaters 
to be heard, yet reduce gunfire 
to below 8 4  decibels. Recent 
refinements include a recessed 
microphone for improved 
reliability and performance, 
indexed volume control and 
external battery housing 
They are lightweight and 
foldable.

Also available 
Standard Ear 
Defenders
Lightweight, 
with slim
line profile 
cups.
Colours:
Green,
Black, 6/ue, 
or Red.



...just a glim pse o f  
w h a t is in store...

The name of Barbour 
is synonymous with 
the very best in 
stylish country 
clothing. A reputation 
for attention to detail 
and an emphasis on 
quality has helped 
Barbour to maintain 
their formidable 
standing. Naturally, 
as London’s premier 
supplier o f outdoor 
and country clothing, 
Farlow’s feature the 
most comprehensive 
range o f Barbour 
outdoor wear to be 
found anywhere in 
the capital.

The following pages 
illustrate a selection 
of our Barbour 
range. For prices, see 
the listing on the 
reverse o f the 
Farlow’s order form, 
or, better still, why 
not visit our Pall M all 
shops where you will 
be able to see and 
examine the latest 
additions to the 
Barbour range.

OrdajDltroillKUII:
Call 0171 839 2423 o r  fex 
01285 643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrddiiffrMHam
a il  +44 171 839 2423 o r  
fe x + 4 4  1285 643 743 w ith  
cred it card orders

y  fi 1 y  1 L a j'i a

A290 D349

Barbour Fleece Jacket ▲
M ade from Polartec 2 0 0  climate 

control fabrics these garments can 
be used as a mid layer for insulation 
or as an outer layer for casual use. 

A 2 9 0  Oatmeal, A 2 9 I Olive, 
A 292  Navy, A 293  Black

Sizes S -X XL

Country Check Shirt ►
Barbour's popular country check shirts 
are made from pure cotton for a more 

comfortable feel. Features include a 
two-piece collar for a superior f t  

D 4 5 0  Green; D 451  Blue.

N E W
The Berwick Jacket

Barbour's new 3-layer hydrophillic construction makes 
this jacket waterproof, windproof and breathable. 

The soft handle outer fabric is designed to shed water 
with a minimum o f absorption whilst the interliner 

keeps out rain, yet breathes, ensuring all day comfort 
Integral h ^  included A 900  Olive Green.

Sizes S -XX L

Liddesdale Jacket ▲
This very popular quilted nylon 
jacket features a cord collar, 

two front pockets, open cuffs and 
an internal security pocket It is 
washable and has studded side 
vents making it ideal for riding 

or casual wear.
D 3 4 8  Olive; D 3 4 9  Navy; 

D 3 6 4  Black D 3 6 0  Rustic.



TTiere are currently no 
less than 14 diffierent 
styles o f coats and 
jackets in the Barbour 
thomproof range.
They are available in 
three different weights 
according to the style.
Heavyweight 
For when maximum 
durability is your first 
priority. They offer 
warmth and protection 
under the worst 
weather conditions.

Mediumweight 
For a combination 
of freedom of 
movement and 
weather protection. 
They will stand up 
to rough conditions 
but, being less 
resistant to abrasion 
will require more 
frequent attention 
and reproofing to 
preserve their full 
weatherproof 
qualities.

For when extreme 
light weight and 
mobility are more 
important than 
toughness and 
abrasion resistance. 
They are nevertheless 
totally wind and 
waterproof.

Paisley Handkerchiefs
D 2 3 9  2 0 ’’ Square.

Gift Box Set o f  3  colours

Spotted Handkerchiefs
D 2 3 8  2 0 "  Square.

Gift Box Set o f  3  colours

Lambswool Scarves
D 2 4 8  Lambswool S carf-G reen .
D 2 4 9  Lambswool S c a if -  Navy.
D 2 5 6  Lambswool Scarf -  Rustic.
D257 Lambswool Scarf -  Black Watch

Forlow’s l))f Post
OrdoiitrMdiellK:

Call 0171 839 2 4 2 3 o r fe x  
0 I2 8 S  643 743 w ith  credit 
card orders, o r  complete 
the enclosed o rde r fo rm  
to  pay by cheque.

OrtoitirMNmNS;
a i l +44 171 839 2423 o r  
fa x +44 1285 643 743 w ith  
credit card orders

For Barbour’s prices, please 
see order form

Hood
A 12 8  Sage; A 1 0 7  Navy; 
A I9 9 R u s tic ;A I 14 Black.
Size: Large

Sports Hat
A 108  Navy; A 10 9  Rustic; 
A I I 5 S a g e ; A I  16 Black.
Sizes S -XXL

The Westmorland 
Waistcoat

Mediumweight Barbour Thomproof
Sage o r  Navy. C hest sizes: S -X XL

W arm  Pile Lining
A 29S Stud-in, to fk Game fair and Border. 
A 2 9 1  Stud-in, to fit Beaufort and Bedale.

Also available:
A 2 9 8  Stud-in W arm  Pile Lining, 

to fit children’s Bedale Jacket
C hest sizes 34’’-S2” C hest sizes X S -X L



The Solway Zipper
Heavyweight Barbour Thornproof

O live. C hest sizes: 34” -48"

The Northum bria
Heavyweight Barbour Thornproof

Sage. C hest sizes: 34 "-50"

The Gamefair
Mediumweight Barbour Thornproof

Sage o r  Rustic. Chest sizes: 34” -52"

The Border
Mediumweight Barbour Thornproof

Sage o r  Navy. C hest sizes: 34 '’-52"

The Beacon
Mediumweight Barbour Thornproof

Black. C hest sizes: 34 "-S 2"

\
N E W

The Original V< Jacket
Heavyweight Barbour Thornproof

The Bedale
Mediumweight Barbour Thornproof

Sage, Navy, Rustic o r  Black. C hest sizes: 34” -S2”

The Beaufort
Mediumweight Barbour Thornproof
Sage, Navy o r  Rustic. C hest sizes: 34 '’-52"

The Durham
Lightweight Barbour Thornproof

Lined version : Sage o r  Navy. C hest sizes: 34 "-52" 
Unlined version: Sage only. C hest sizes: 34” -48"

■  . ...........
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E l i t e  S a l m o n  F l y  R o d s

Following the succcss last year ot the Klite series of tro u t rods, we 
now  announce the Hlite Salmon range.
T he m ulti-m odulus construction  p ro \id es  rods w ith progressi\e  
tapers and slim appearance. The rod action allows great con tro l at 
sho rt o r  long range w ith deep  p o \\e r  into the bu tt. T he rods are 
finished in a deep  translucent blue and com plem ented  bv the highest 
qualitv' high arch snake rings. T he double alum inium  oxide stripper 
guides help to  provide exceptional line How and ‘.shootabilitj'’.
T he new  D r H am ish  helical reel seat is hard anodised  to  40 

m icrons and  has a tw o start quick  release th read  w hich allows th e  w hole housing  to  be moved up  and dow n. T he 
woven carbon  spacer com jjletes o u r la test Salm on range w hich com es in a m atch ing  C ordu ra  tube . Two rods designed 
to  provide effortless Spey o r  overhead casting for tho.se en thusiasts focused upon  the  p u rsu it of th e  King of Fish.

Specification

Code No: HRAD100 HRAD090

Length 15'4" 13'4"

Line Weight (AFTM) #10 #9

No of Pieces 3 3

Action: Progressive Tip Progressive Tip

Weight: 117. ozs (335gms) 9’/< ozs (276gms)

Packaging: Cordura tube (blue) Cordura tube (biue)

^ * ^ ^ V E R E 1 G N  2 0 0 0  # 1 2 / 1 3  R e E L

T he Sovereign 2000 is a com bination  of engineering  excellence and arti.stic innovation.

Built to  take big gam e punishm ent, the new  #12/1 5 can fight the m ost pow erful of 
fish, from  river o r sea. The drag system is controlleil bv a m icro  focus adjustm ent 
knob, applying pressure on an AV'CARl? drag pad.

Incredible co rrosion  resistance makes the #12/1 3 well su ited  for blue w ater 
fishing o r for D TI 1 o r D T I 2 lines.

Technical Specification
Diameter Weight 

ozs gms
Line Capacities

4“ 12.25 347 DT12 + 175yds
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B o u g l e  M k I V  R e e l

A nother first from  1 louse ot I lardv. T he Bougie Mk IV rep resen ts  o u r first bar stock, tullv anodised , click check reel, 
’{'lie original Bougie reels |5roduced in the early part o t this ccn tu rv  cajjtu red  the angling w o rld ’s im agination  w ith its 
innovative design and un it|u e  Features. T he Mk IV builds upon  th is heritage and  inco rpo ra tes m o d e rn  co n tem p o ra ry  

rocesses and m aterials. Fhis freshw ater reel series com es in Five sizes From 3" to  4" and is Finished in a lu strous |)earl 
ilver w hich com plem en ts all know n rod  colours.

T he ree l’s fea tu res  in tlu d e :-

sw ect soun d in g , w ide ranging, reversib le  check  m echan ism  

p ro tec tiv e  anoclised spoo l, fram e and  plate  

revolving p illar line guard  

nickel silver lef t han d  lock ing  screw  

p la te  ru n s  on  12 sta in less steel ball bearings (15 on  4") 

g ro u n d  .stainless steel s |)indle 

in te rch an g eab le  sp a re  spools

n ick e l-p la ted  brass reel back  fixed w ith  sta in less .steel screw s 

naval brass sp in d le  bush 

p e rm a li hand le

nickel silver contra.sting  sm all pa rts

Technical Specification
Diameter Weight 

ozs gms
Line Capacities*

3" 4.8 136 WF#3 + 75yds
3'A" 5.1 144.5 DT#4 -f 80yds WF#5 +100yds
Z 'h " 5.4 153 DT#6 -t- 60yds WF#7 + 80yds
374" 7.3 207 DT#B + 80yds WF#9+ 100yds
4" 9.5 269 DT#10+ 175yds 

DT#11 + 130yds

*AII capacities are based upon 201b backing, except for Saimon which uses 301b 
bacl<ing - add 15% on for micro baci^ing. All capacities are, in our opinion, ideal for 
fishing purposes i.e. the reels have not been filled to the maximum, to allow for the 
variances in the tension of line retrieved.

3" 3 y ;' 3'/:"

Frame, spool and plate material: 
Protection on above;
Colour;
Lineguard:
Spool Perforations:

V."

Bar stock 6262 series Aluminium 
Polished, anodised and sealed 
Pearl Silver 
Nickel Silver
3 hole series (1903 hole pattern)

3% 4"

(1111. 1 iKsr  500 Ri:i:i..s o i i ac i i  .sizi-: wii.i.  m-. s i  k i .m . Nii.Miii;i<i.i)-i:.ARi.v o r i ) i : r .s . \ r i -. i.ssi-.,\ri.Ai.)



A c c e s s o r i e s T a c k l e  S h o p s

H a r d y  L i n e  S n i p s *'*

T he H anlv  Line Snips is an essential too l w hile on  the stream . This tool 
is m ade oF th e  highest qualit>- heat trea ted  stainless steel. W ith  it’s 
un ique loop spring design, it features a p ro tec ted , enclosed eye pin 
used for clearing hook  eyes. All H ardv Line Snips are  hand finished to  a 
razor sharp edge and have th e  abilit)' to  be re-sharpened . T his is the 
best value clipper on  th e  m arket. H ardv Line Snips have superio r steel 
qualities com pared  to  o th e r tools, yet at a m odest, econom ical price.

H a r d y  C o m b o  T o o l '"*

Thi.s all stainless steel tool com bines Knot Tver Tip, Line Snips, H ook Lye 
Cleaner, 1 look Sharpener and D -ring  for easy attachm ent, all in one 
stu rd \ pac kage. The K not Tver T ip  ties a \ ariet\- o f “ nail” knots in a m atter 
o f seconds. The Line Snips are hand finished to  a razor sharp edge and has 
the unique ability to be re-sharpened. T he H ook Eye Cleaner can be used 
for rem oving debris from  the eye o f hooks and is also hand\- for untangling 
w ind knots. T he H ook Sharpener is used to  hone tlv o r lure hooks.

H a r d y  R e e l  O i l (3)

Specially form ulated  to  lubricate and p ro tec t your H ardy reel. A quick 
application will ensure a silky perfo rm ance in every fishing situation.

H a r d y  S i n k a n t <*'

Reduces the surface tension o f  w ater enabling leaders, nym phs and \vet 
flies to  sink easily. S inkant gets your tly dow n to th e  fish quicker!

H a r d y  F l o a t a n t "*

A quick long lasting application provides d rv  flies w ith superior buovancT. 
The easy to apply liquid will not clog the hackles and minimises surface slick

E X C L U SIV E  C H O IC E  A N D  S E R V IC E

HNGLAND 
(ireattT  London

H ill in g d o n  JucU l's..............................................0181 57 3 0196
Pall M all Farlow’s ............................................... 0171 859 242 5
Pall M all House o f H ardv............................... 0171 859 5515
R u is lip  Judd’s .................... .................................. 0181 841 7194

South
A m e rsh a m  Frederick Beeslev........................... 01494 762 570
B ris to l Veals............................ ' ............................. 01 17 9260790
C a n te r b u r y  G reentteld’s .................................... 01227 456959
C ire n c e s te r  Roxton Sporting..........................01285 659 03 5
E ast G rinsteacI M A W ickham ........................01542 515073
E x e te r  Exeter Angling C e n tr e .......................... 01 592 436404
G u ild fo rd  Jeffery’s ..............................................01485 505055
H e r tfo rd s h ir e  Simpsons o f  T u rn fo rd ........... 01992 468799
H u n g e r fo rd  Roxton Sporting .......................... 01488 682885
L a u n c e s to n  Homeleigh Angling C e n tre ........01566  77 5147
R e a d in g  Thos. T urner........................................0118 987 4361
W in c h e s te r  Rod B ox.......................................... 01962 885600

Central
B irm in g h a m  W in. Pow ell...............................0121 645 0689
C o v e n try  W  H U n c ........................................... 01205 223516
H e re fo rd  (W inforton) S portlish ..................... 01544  32711 1
K e tte r in g  G ilders................................................. 01536 514509
N o r th a m p to n  G ilders ........................................01604  63672 3
N o ttin g h a m  Tom C Sa\ille Ltd ...................... 0115 9508800
N o ttin g h a m  Walkers o fT ro u e ll...................... 0115 9501816
P e te rb o ro u g h  S heltons..................................... 01735 565287

N orth
A ln w ick  H ouse of H a rd v ...................................01665 5 10027
A ltr in c h a m  A D B radbury ............................... 0161 980 2856
C a rlis le  M urravs ...................................................01228  52 58 16
D a r lin g to n  (Redv\orth) The Anglers' Lodge ..01 588 772611
H a r ro g a te  Linsley B ro s ..................................... 01425 505677
L a n c a s te r  Stephen J. Faw cett..............................01524  5205 5
L eeds Swillington Game Fishing.....................01 1 5 287 5685
M a n c h e s te r  M anchester Game Angling...... 0161 748 0959
N e w c a s tle  Bagnall & Kirkwood...................... 0191 252 5875
N e w c a s tle  John R obertson ..............................0191 252 2018
P e n r ith  John N o rris .............................................01768 86421 1
P re s to n  Ted C arter............................................... 01772 255476
W ig an  (Hindley) N orth West Angling............ 01942 255993

SCOTLAND
A b e rd e e n  Somers Tackle.................................... 01224 210008
B la irg o w rie  James C ro ck a rt............................ 01250  872056
E d in b u rg h  C ountry  Life...................................0151 3 57 6250
E d in b u rg h  John Dickson..................................0151 225 4218
E d in b u rg h  F & D Simp.son..............................0131 667 5058
G lasg o w  W m . Robert.son..................................0141 221 6687
G lasg o w  Glasgow Angling C e n tre ................. 0141 552 4737
G ra n to w n -o n -S p e y  M ortim er’s ..................... 01479  872684
In v e rn e s s  J. Graham  & C o................................ 01465 253178
K elso  Tweedside Tackle...................................... 01573 225506
P e rth  Perthshire Field Sports............................ 01758 441572
T ain  R MacLeod & Son........................................01862 892171

WALLS
C a rd i f f  Sportsm ail................................................ 01222 545166
St. A sa p h  Foxon’s Tackle...................................01745 585583

NORFHLRN' IRFLAND 
B elfas t J B raddcll..................................................01232 520525

r f ;p u b l i c o f  i r f l a n d

D u b lin  Patrick Cleere & Sons L td ........................01 6777406

i

H O U S E  O F  H A R D Y  LTD.

A lnw ick . N o rth u m b c rla n c l , N H 66  2PF. 

le le p h o n c : 0 1 6 6 5  6 0 2 7 7 1 , l acsin iilc : 0 1 6 6 5  6 0 2  589

http ://\\’\\’>\.house-<)f-hardy.c<)in

BYAPPOINTMENTTOHRH THE PRINCE OF WALES MANUFACTURERS Of FISHING TACX1.E Hous« Of Kardy LIO Engtarx)

http:////%e2%80%99//%e2%80%99%3e/.house-%3c)f-hardy.c%3c)in


Barbour
O R I G I N A L  B R I T I S H  C O U N T R Y  C L O T H I N G -

Farlow’s of Pall Mall are London’s leading stockists of Barbour country clothing, and aim to have 
most styles and sizes available all the time

Product Sizes U K &
EC Price

Lightweight Jackets
A1 Durham Unlined Sage 
A5 Durham Lined Sage

Mediumweight Jackets
A lio  Bedale Sage (childs)
A111 Bedale Navy (childs)
A100 Bedale Sage 
A103 Bedale Rustic 
A104 Bedale Black 
A105 Bedale Navy 
A123 Gamefair Sage 
A125 Gamefair Rustic 
A145 Beaufort Black 
A150 Beaufort Sage 
A155 Beaufort Navy 
A190 Beaufort Rustic 
A200 Border Sage 
A205 Border Navy 
A132 Beacon Black

Heavyweight Jackets
A50 Moorland Olive 
A98 Solway Zipper Olive 
A240 Original J/4 Jacket Olive 
A400 Northumbria Sage 
A? International Black

Specialist Jackets and  Coats
A130 Spey Wading Jacket Sage 
A60 Longshoreman Sandstone 
A220 Westmorland Waistcoat Sage 
A225 Westmorland Waistcoat Navy 
A600Trenchcoat -  Sage

Ventile, Loden, Tweed and B reathable Jackets
A900 Berwick Jacket Olive Green S - XXL
A1005 Endurance Olive 
A1155 Loden Coat 
A I150 Derby Tweed Coat

34" - 48" 
34” - 52"

XS-XL 
XS-XL 
34" - 52' 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52" 
34" - 52"

34" - 50" 
34" - 48" 
S-XXL 
34" - 50" 
38" - 48"

38" - 52" 
38" - 52" 
38" - 52"

£225.00
i305.00
£305.00
£305.00

Polartec Fleeces

T h o rn p ro o f D ressing and R epair Kit
D270ThomproofWax Dressing 200ml 
D280 Comprehensive Repair Kit

£5.95
£10.00

M atching M ediumweight O vertrousers an d  Leggings
Al 18 Unlined Sage Overtrousers S - L £48.95
Al 24 Lined Sage Overtrousers S - L  £67.95

M atching Heavyweight O vertrousers and  Leggings
A82 Lined Olive Overtrousers S - L  £56.00
Al 7 Long Stud On Leggings Olive S - XL £44.95
A79 Short Stud On laggings Olive M - XL £33.95

H andkerchiefs
D238 Spotted, 20" Square (Gift Set of 3) 
D239 Paisley, 20" Square (Gift Set of 3)

£14.95
£14.95

Vat Free 
Price

£86.95
£119.00

£79.00
£79.00
£135.00
£135.00
£135.00
£135.00
£129.00
£129.00
£145.00
£145.00
£145.00
£145.00
£155.00
£155.00
£135.00

£125.00
£125.00
£155.00
£149.00
£189.00

£74.00
£101.28

£79.00
£79.00
£114.89
£114.89
£114.89
£114.89
£109.79
£109.79
£123.40
£123.40
£123.40
£123.40
£131.91
£131.91
£114.90

£106.38
£106.38
£131.92
£126.81
£160.85

S-XXL £89.95 £76.55
S-XXL £125.00 £106,38
S-XXL £99.95 £85.06
S-XXL £99.95 £85.06
34" -  48" £149.00 £126.81

£191.49
£259.57
£259.57
£259.57

f A290 Fleece Jacket -  Oatmeal S-XXL £75.00 £63.83
1 A291 Fleece Jacket -  Olive S-XXL £75.00 £63.83
j A292 Fleece Jacket - Navy S-XXL £75.00 £63.83
I.A293 Fleece Jacket -  Black S-XXL £75.00 £63.83

W arm Pile Linings
A295 For A98,123,125,200,205,400 34" - 52" £31.00 £26.38
A297 For A100,103,104,105,150,155,190 34” - 52" £31.00 £26.38
A298ForA110/Alll XS-XL £26.95 £26.95
A55 for A7/A132 34" - 52" £31.00 £26.38

£5.06
£«.51

£41.66
£5"’.83

£47.66
£38.26
£28.89

£12.72
£12.72

Product Sizes UK& 
EC Price

M atching Hoods
A128 Sage Large
A107 Navy Large
A l l 4 Black Large
A199 Rustic Large
A411 Northumbria -  Sage Large
A88 Olive Large

Hats an d  Caps
Al 15 Sports Hat -  Sage S - XXL
Al 16 Sports Hat -  Black S - XXL
A108 Sports Hat -  Navy S -  XXL
A109 Sports Hat -  Rustic S -  XXL 
D492 Thomproof Sporting Cap - Sage One size 
D493 Thornproof Sfwrting Cap - Rustic One size
D575 Thomproof Deerstalker -  Sage 6V4- 7Vs
D576 As Above - Navy 6 V4- 7 Vs
D584 Thornproof Cap -  Navy 6 V4- 7 Vs
D585 Thornproof Cap - Sage 6 V4- 7 Vs 
D595 Thornproof Bushmans Hat - Sage S - XXL
D596 As Above -  Navy S - XXL
D597 As Above - Brown S - XXL
D592 Drifter's Hat -  Sage S - XXL
D593 Drifter’s Hat -  Navy S-XXL
D594 Drifter's Hat -  Rustic S -  XXL
D589 Drifter’s Hat -  Black S - XXL

Quilted Jackets
D348 Liddesdale Jacket - Olive XS - XXL
D349 Uddesdale Jacket - Navy XS - XXL
D360 Liddesdale Jacket -  Rustic XS - XXL
D364 Uddesdale Jacket -  Black XS - XXL
D370 Eskdale Jacket -  Beige S - XXL
D371 Eskdale Jacket -  Navy S - XXL
D372 Eskdale Jacket -  Green S - XXL

Shooting W aistcoats
D315 Moleskin Shooting Waistcoat-Olive S - XXL
D318 Keeperwear Jacket - Olive S - XXL
D319 Keeperwear Jacket -  Black S - XXL

Shirts and  Scarves
D450 Country Check Shirt -  Green l4 '/2 " -18”
D451 As Above -  Blue 14 V2”- 18" 
D248 Lambswool Scarf -  Green 
D249 Lambswool Scarf -  Navy 
D256 Lambswool Scarf -  Rustic 
D257 Lambswool Scarf - Blackwatch

B700 Thornproof Bag - Sage 
B70I As Above - Navy 
B702 As Above - Rustic 
B7051V1 Medium Tarras 
B705L Large Tarras 
B725 Jura -  Sage 
B726jura - Navy 
B730 C;heviot 
B720Tiree 
B"’21 Coll

Sweaters
1)527 Umbswool Crew Neck - Charcoal 38" - 52"
D530 Umbswool Crew Neck - Conifer 38" - 52”
D525 Lambswool Crew Neck - Indigo 38" - 52"
1)505 Umbswool Crew Neck - Fawn 38" - 52"
1)630 Marl Knit Crew Neck - Olive 38" - 48” 
D645 Fine Knit Military Crew Neck-Olive 38” - 48"

£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50

£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£18.50
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£17.95
£17.95
£35.95
£35.95
£35.95
£31.95
£31.95
£31.95
£31.95

£42.95
£42.95
£42.95
£42.95
£65.00
£65.00
£65.00

£57.95
£59.95
£59.95

£45.95
£45.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

£61.95
£61.95
£61.95
£63.95
£65.95
£49.95
£49.95
£76.95
£^1.95
£49.95

£41.00
£ 4 l. (K )
£41.00
£41.(K)
£42.95
£66.95

Vat Free 
Price

£15.75
£15.75
£15.75
£15.75
£15.75
£15.75

£15.75
£15.75
£15.75
£15.75
£16.98
£16.98
£16.98
£16.98
£15.28
£15.28
£30.60
£30.60
£30.60
£27.19
£27.19
£27.19
£27.19

£36.55
£36.55
£36.55
£36.55
£55.32
£55.32
£55.32

£49.32
£51.02
£51.02

£39.11
£39.11
£16.98
£16.98
£16.98
£16.98

£52.72
£52.72
£52.72
£54.43
£56.13
£42.51
£42.51
£65.49
£61.23
£42.51

£34.89
£34.89
£34.89
£34.89
£36.55
£56.98

#  AN postage extra as necessary - see over
•  Please enquire fo r  any item not on this list and fo r  any special sizes

FARLOW’S OF PALL MALL • 5 PALL MALL • LONDON SW l • TELEPHONE 0171-839 2423 • FAX 01285 643743
From Overseas:Tel: +44 171 839 2423 Fax:+44 1285 643743
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HOW TO ORDER
■ SB- Farlow  ̂ t

By Phone: 0171-839 2423 

By Post; Farlow’s, 5 Pall Mall, London S W l 

By eHTiaii: farlows2@farlows2.demon.co.uk 

By Fax; 01285 643743

OF PALL MALL
B* 4PM>NTWENI to 

MKH IH( VOMCEOf
or riSNMG UCKLE AMOcsssmssi’s&o.

Farlow’s of Pall Mall, 5 Pall Mall, London SW l

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTtON: If you are not satisfied with any goods, return 
them immediately in the condition in which they were received, with a covering 
letter, and your money will be refunded. We regret we cannot be responsible for 
returned goods which are lost or damaged in transit. Therefore, please be sure 
to return goods to us by a method which records delivery.

NOVEMBER 1998

PAGE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION QUANTITY SIZE* COLOUR TOTAL 
£ p

.(Please state if 
British, American 

or Continental 
sizes are required)

RETURNS BY OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS: Please see ‘Guarantee of Satisfaction’ -  
but also please note that in order to save time and expense, the outside of the 
parcel must clearly be marked “RETURNED GOODS” and a copy of the original 
Invoice/Receipt be enclosed with the customs forms.
This will ensure that extra duty is not chargeable

Total price of Items £

UK Carriage, Packing & Insurance
Packets £1.50, parcels £3.50* 

(International Orders -  see How to Order)

TOTAL amount payable £

HOME ADDRESS PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

M R /M R S /M S/M IS S

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

TEL/FAX _______

DELIVERY ADDRESS

M R /M R S /M S/M IS S

(Please note that goods ctiargeti to a Credit Card can 
. only be sent to the CardhoWer's registeied address)

TEL/FAX

METHOD OF PAYMENT

CREDIT CARD No 
(PRmT CLEARLY)

□  JCB □  Mastercard □  Visa □  American Express □  Delta/Connect □  Switch □  Other (please state).

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE

EXPIRY DATE

§H
£r

00

HOW TO ORDER

All weights and specifications are those 
quoted by manufacturers and it is sensi
ble to regard them as being approximate, 
rather than minutely accurate. Whilst 
every attention has been taken to ensure 
that the colours in this catalogue are accu
rately reproduced, there may be slight vari
ations due to the printing process, for 
which we apologise but can take no 
responsibility.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS:

The prices in the catalogue include Value 
Added Tax (VAT) at 171/2%, except books 
and children's clothes which are currently 
exempt from VAT in the UK. To calculate 
the nett goods price (goods less VAT) for 
non-EC countries, multiply your order total 
by .851, then add the amount shown far 
right for packing, postage and insured 
delivery Please post, or fax orders to +44 
1285 643743, wherever possible.
*We reserve the right to quote a higher

delivery charge for orders containing 
unusually bulky or heavy items.

PRICES:

Unfortunately, we all have to accept nowa
days that prices tend to change more 
often than we would like.
The prices listed were correct at the time 
of going to press, but it is always best to 
to confirm the price and availability of the 
goods you wish to order. This saves need
less delay at a later stage.

CARRIAGE, PACKING & INSURANCE:

Total value of Order Add
ECCountries Worldwide

Under £25.00......... .......... £8.00.... ......... £14.00
£25.00-£74.99..... .......£17.00.... ......... £20.00
£75.00-£149.99... .......£19.00.... ......... £27.00
£150.00 or more* At cost

Express Post available at extra cost

mailto:farlows2@farlows2.demon.co.uk


more comfortable
TOP LINE
Reinforced top-line

Adjustable strap 
with lock tab

NATURAL RUBBER
Finest quality 
natural rubber

EXTRA GRIP
Anti build up deep 
cleat bottom sole

COMFORT
Generous fitting with 
Zydex* system 
padded insole

The WANDERER PLUS

4 Kudu
The best boots in the country

NEOPRENE
Neoprene lining 
giving maximum 
warmth in the 
coldest conditions

GUSSETT
Adjustable 
waterproof gussett

HEEL SUPPORT
Double strength 
heel support

SHOCK
ABSORPTION
Impact absorbing 
mid-sole
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